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I About the Cover 
A lthough the Inland Empl!e has many attractions and natural wonders to keep residents and visitors entertained, one thing 
that the area can not boast is ocean-front propeny. 
Fortunately for local residents though, some of the moot popular 
stretches of beach are within an hour and a half drive. 
One getaway that seems to attract a good share of Inland Empire 
guests is the Waterfront Hilton, which sits only a few feet away 
from the ocean in Huntington Beach. 
On any g~ven day, one-half of the holel's clientele cons•sts of vis-
itors from the Inland Empire. The hotel caters to both vacationers 
and businesspeople with its luxurious rooms and meeting facili-
ues-all within an ocean view. 
This month's cover of the Inland Emptre Business Journal shows 
the beautiful courtyard of the Waterfront H.iltoo including the hotel 
itself, the pool, outside meeting facilities, and the Pacific Ocean. fl 
Please see story on page 49 
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(The Personal Touch) 
Additional 
Business 
Through 
BARTERING 
MEMBERS INCLUDE: 
• Auto Maintenance 
• Restaurants 
• legal Services 
• Family Recreation 
• Clothing Stores 
• TV & Appliance 
• Flower Shops 
• Fitness Club 
• Gift Shops 
• Print Shops· 
• Accounting 
• Veterinary 
• Hair Salons 
• Video Stores 
• Construction 
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L 
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business need-;-when you can be 
bartenng for them W1th the add~ionai bus1ness we send you? 
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartenng w11h Barter 
members for your busmess, personal and family bexpenses. 
Example ... Pay a $200 cash equ1valent credits for your mechaniCal and pnn11ng 
needs from your accumulated cred1ls. 
Us.ng your wholesale barter credils (equ1valent dollars) you are purchas1ng at 
your cost (wholesale). Ooesn·t that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT 
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING? 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
1678 North "E'" Street 
San Bernardino. CA 92405 
SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 360 
Founded & Locally Owned by Family tor Over 9 Years 
(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135 
Ask tor Joseph. Julie. Maryann or Tonv 
25 Sikes of :family :fun ! 
GOOD GRADES 
CAN BE FUN!!! 
Receive for every A or 0 
3 Ride Park Tickets, or 
3 Arcade Tokens 
Receive for every 8 or S 
2 Ride Park Tickets, or 
2 Arcade Tokens 
JUNE 18- SEPT. 6, 1993 
Bring your current 
report card to Castle 
Amusement Park during 
normal operating hours 
Maximum 22 tokens or 
ride tickets per student 
(on academic basic 
subjects only) 
3500 Polk Street • Riverside • (909) 785-4141 
(Off 91 freeway between La Sierra and Tyler) 
SUMMER HOURS: 
Miniature Go If ond Arcade open daily 10M: tllpo, fr~day & Saturday to Mictught 
Ride Pork open T"';sdeY through Thursday 6pa - 11 pol, friday 6pal - Mid-tight: 
Saturday noon - M1d-t1ght, Sl.nday noon - 10 pm. Closed llor1drfs 
AUGUST 1993 
Women Closer 
to the Top, 
Still Face a 
Tough Climb 
A recent study conducted by Kom/Ferry International and the UCLA Anderson 
Graduated School of Management 
indicated that women have pro-
gressed steadily up the corporate 
ladder in the past decade. 
" Decade of the Executive 
Woman" was conducted by the two 
groups in order to update a similar 
1982 survey which was one of the 
first to focus on the growing popu-
lation of senior women executives. 
According to the survey, the 
average senior woman executive in 
the U.S. is 44 years old and married 
with one or two children. 
The survey also says that execu-
tive women have seen their salaries 
double over the past 10 years, but 
that they are still receiving just two-
thirds of the average male execu-
tive's income. 
Almost two-thirds of the women 
surveyed said they've been sexually 
harassed, but only 14% reported the 
incident to a supervisor. 
The survey revealed that 
although women are earning more 
than their husbands, averaging 66% 
of the household income, they still 
hold primary responsibility or share 
household duties and child care with 
their spouses. The majority of the 
women surveyed agree that compa-
nies should offer on-site child care 
to help with family obligation~. 
Although most of the respon-
dents were quite satisfied with their 
own career gains, they almost unan-
imously agree that the pace of 
progress for women is too slow. 
Making it to the top for a woman 
takes hard work, the ability to make 
decisions, a willingness to take risks 
and a bit of luck, according to the 
female executives. 
A background in finance and 
accounting has been their best tick-
et, and most expect to be members 
of the senior management team by 
the year 2000. /l 
Quote of the Month 11 
Nothing in progression can rest on 
its original plan. We may as well 
think of rocking a grown man 
in the cradle of an infalll. 
Edmond Burke 
1729-1792 
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Future of AQMD's RECLAIM Program Hazy 11 
T he South Coast Air Quality Management Di~mct has run into yet another obstacle in 
the passage of its controversial air 
emissions reduction plan known as 
"RECLAIM." 
After being delayed from June to 
July, the hearings concerning the 
measure have been delayed once 
again to Sept 9 and 10. 
AQMD spokesman Bill Kelly 
said that the hearings had been post-
poned in order to recirculate the pro-
ject 's Environmental Impact Report. 
According to Kelly, there were a 
number of questions and inquiries 
that arose after the first EIR was sent 
out So, after several revisions to the 
first report, the AQMD is now trying 
to gain acceptance for RECLAIM's 
second EIR draft 
"When we issued the first EIR 
draft, we received a lot of com-
ments," said Kelly, "there were a lot 
of questions about different aspects 
of the plan, none of them were nec-
essarily major." 
However, Jim Janel of Citizens 
for a Better Environment insists that 
the AQMD is delaying the hearings 
in order to review the measure from 
a legal stand. 
"The current measure is illegal 
according to both the Federal and 
California Clean Air Act and last 
year's Assembly Bill 10154," Janel 
said. 
Janel also said that the postpone-
,.."'';::!; \ ' ~ ~ 1,0 • .. ' • ' ' 
. . . 
. .. 
·- - r 
ment allows for the AQMD to build 
a larger industrial following for the 
measure. 
"The AQMD knew it couldn't get 
the board to pass RECLAIM unless 
the industry was completely behind 
1t, and as the July meetings 
approached, they found out that they 
just didn't have the unity with the 
industry that they needed," Janel 
said. 
The new EIR issued by the 
AQMD is currently making its way 
through the different agencies and 
individuals who are supposed to 
review it. The AQMD has not yet 
received any feedback on this sec-
ond draft. 
Kelly is hoping that both the pul>-
lic and area industry will approve of 
the plan and send their support to the 
state's Air Quality Management 
Board. 
If all goes as expected, according 
to Kelly, RECLAIM will be 
reviewed and voted on by the second 
week m September. 
In the mean time, members of 
CBE and Janel ar:: gearing up to try 
to dissuade AQMD board members, 
and other RECLAIM supporters 
from voting the program in. The 
group encou rages the public to 
anend the Sept. 9 and 10 meetings. 
If the bill is passed, the CBE is 
already making plans to try to 
reverse the decision, claimmg that 
the measure is illegal under the Fed-
eral and California Oean Ai r Acts 
legislation and last year's Assembly 
Bill 10154. 
If RECLAIM is not passed, the 
group hopes to join community and 
industrial members to work together 
on an alternative to RECLAIM for 
the 1994 AQMD meetings. /l 
City Coming Closer to Closing the Books 
on Millions Lost With Fraudulent 
Investment Adviser 
L ast month the city of La Quinta took a big step in clos-ing the door on their associa-
tion with Steven D. Wymer, the 
jailed investment banker who had 
bilked a number of his clients out of 
millions of dollars. 
La Quinta officials announced that 
they had reached a settlement with 
Iowa Trust, a consortium of munici-
palities and private interests through-
out the state of Iowa Tile settlement 
was in regards to $10.7 million 
which was pooled by Iowa Trust and 
La Quinta for investments to be 
made by Wymer. La Quinta with-
drew the money on the eve of 
Wymer's collapse. 
La Quinta was just one of about a 
dozen California communities that 
fell victim to Wymer's fraudulent 
investments and activities which 
ended up costing all of his investors 
more than S 100 million. 
According to city officials, the set-
tlement will allow La Quinta to keep 
more than 80% of the funds it recov-
ered in 1991 and free the city to pur-
sue "other responsible parties." 
"We are pleased with the settle-
menL It now lets La Quinta pursue 
its goals of providmg high quality 
service to its residents without the 
restrictions this case imposed on the 
funds we were able to recover in this 
terrible incident," said Jobn Pena. La 
Quinta mayor. 
Under the agreement, La Quinta 
will pay Iowa Trust $2 million and 
the city will agree to jointly pun.11e 
funher recovery of funds, with the 
first $500,000 recovered going 
directly to Iowa Trust and any funds 
after that being divided evenly. 
Sources for the recovery of the 
remaining funds are varied and 
include Refco Capital Corporation, 
First Interstate Bank of Denver and 
BankAmerica National Trust Com-
pany, according to E. Kurt Yeager, an 
attorney with the firm of Stradling, 
Yocca, Carlson and Rauth. 
"The settlement finalizes control 
of the funds as it relates to Iowa 
Trust, and eliminates our legal costs 
on this ponion of the case," said 
Pen a. 
Full recovery of the funds, 
although it may be a long way off, is 
still the ultimate goal of the city, 
according to officials. 
Wymer, is still serving out his 14 
1/2-year sentence that was handed 
down to him in September of 1992. 
At his trial, Wymer plead guilty to 
charges of racketeering, securities 
fraud, bank fraud, mail fraud and 
obstruction of justice. l!t. 
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Editorial 
What's Good for the Goose... It 
T ife on. an Indian ~n hasn't historically held much promise. Wilh unemployment 
~ m some areas as high as 60% and no real indlll>tty fueling the economy, the fman-
cial outloolc: on the reservations has been bleak, at best 
In the rece!I past, lx>wever, 21 tribes in California have managed to eslablish an industty 
that gcneralr:S nearly S I 50 million a year, a large portion of which goes chrectJ y lllck into the 
reservaliom' ecooomies. This industty is gambling. 
However, once Indian gambling began 10 show signs of jrOfit, just about every stale and 
federal agency began to take steps 10 tax, regulale and hamper the growth of !his irolstty. 
In !his tradition, Califootia Gov. Pete WJ.Ison has taken it upon himself 10 fight the Cali-
fornia tribe's allmlpts 10 install video poker as pan of their gaming repertoire. 
Despite federal law and a receii federal coon decision swing !hat the Indians are within 
their legal riglls to offer such games, WJison has decided that he is so morally agaimt video 
poker that he is willing 10 spend even ma-e taxjllyer's money fighling !his issue. 
Wbal is the eminent danger <r tlreat to the stale that WJ.Ison is so vehemently fighting 
against? 
Good question. 
It seems as if WLlson just feels that video poker is a little bit too much like a "slot 
machine," and slot machines are inherently evil in WJ.!.son's eyes. 
And although WJ.Ison is combing over the Indian 's request with a mi:roscope, he was 
a~tly blind when his own srale unveiled its video louery design. 
Come on Pete, it doesn't take hundreds of thousands of taxjllyers' dollars to realize 
"whal's good roc the goose is good for the gambler." 6. 
I Welfare Credits Keep Rolling U 
"'Qgures that were just released by Riverside County indicale !hat the number of individu-
r als receiving maj<r welfare assistance within the county has iocreased by 75% in just 
tlfte years. This increase means that one in eight residents of Riverside County are receiving 
some fonn of maj<r government assistance, and that is truly tragic. 
If the increases in the welfare rolls in Riverside County are any indication of what is 
occurring nationwide, then we need 10 take a serious look at our countty's directiort 
The answer to our nation's economic problems will not be found in laX increases of any 
sort, more regulations or foreign inmemon. The mower must be reinvesting in American 
business and boosting American jobs. It's well past the time to stop fixing blame and start 
fixing America. 6. 
Future 2000 u 
'T'> get maximum results from our efforts, we must undersrand oow we wort and must 
1 comnually strive to achieve higher levels of accomplislunent in our day-to-day lives. 
Realize your fullest polenlial. To improve your position in life, business career and or 
peJSOIIal relalionships, malre a commitment to register for the Future 200) Business-to-
Business Exlravaganza. 6. 
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Commentary 
Fire Department Best Prepared 
for Emergency Services 
By Phil King 
A s the state of California continues to struggle through the recession, fire departments continue to strive to maintain service to the public through the motto-"To Protect Lives and Property." Fire depart-
ments in California and San Bernardino County have been providing fire pro-
tection and emergency medical care for over 100 years. The following infor-
mation presented in this document attests to how fire service continues to pro-
vide an unequalled, pre-hospital 
care system. 
Fire departments usually arrive 
first at the scene of an emergency. 
Critically ill or injured patients 
have the highest survival rate 
when medical care is begun as 
quickly as possible. If tire depart-
ments didn't respond to medical 
emergencies, patient survival 
would be adversely impacted. 
Fire departments provide med-
ical care to their communities 
Critically ill or injured patients 
have the highest survival rate 
when medical care is begun as 
quickly as possible. If fire 
departments didn't respond to 
medical emergencies, patient 
survival would be adversely 
impacted. 
twenty-four hours of each day. Private ambulance companies are impeded in 
their ability to provide continuous twenty-four hour coverage due to using 
ambulances for hospiLal transfers and other non-emergency calls. 
Fire departments provide a minimum of three personnel to critical injury or 
illness calls versus two persons on a private ambulance. Fire departments also 
receive additional help, if needed, much quicker than private ambulance com-
panies. 
Fire departments maintain continuous staffing levels on all engines and fire 
department ambulances. Some private ambulance companies remove units 
from service when they are unable to provide Slaffing for those ambulances. 
Fire departments are entrusted with public safety as delegated by law. They 
cannot and will not go on strike. Private ambulance companies can, and have, 
gone on strike. In one community, a private ambulance company STOPPED 
providing emergency medical care with TWO HOURS notice to the communi-
ty. The local tire department had prepared for this emergency and was able to 
provide uninterrupted medical care to its citizens. 
Fire departments were the first to provide paramedic care in San Bernardino 
County. With the majority of paramedics woriting for fire departments in this 
county, their knowledge and experience level is second to no other paramedic 
provider. 
Fire departments have 
long recognized the 
importance of rapid 
response to emergency 
scenes. This commitment 
is reflected in state-of-the-
art dispatch centers. 
Fire department personnel also 
receive specialized training in special-
ized rescue techniques, removing vic-
tims trapped in damaged vehicles, scene 
management and fire fighting proce-
dures. Fire department personnel have 
the training and equipment which 
allows them, in certain rescue situa-
tions, to reach patients that private 
ambulance company personnel cannot 
Fire departments have long recog-
nized the importance of rapid response to emergency scenes. This commitment 
is reflected in state-{)f-the-art dispatch centers. Realizing the efficiency of 
these dispatch centers, and in an effort to improve the quality and delivery of 
their own emergency medical service, private ambulance companies have 
begun copying fire department dispatch center designs. 
Fire departments provide emergency medical care in our communities with 
the intent of providing the best emergency medical care system possible. Pri-
vate ambulance companies, like other businesses, operate to make a profit. If 
profits cannot be maintained, reductions in personnel and ambulances must be 
considered. The increase in response times due to this decision will result in 
decreased survival rates for ill and injured persons in our communities. A 
Phil Killg is a 1Mmbv q tlte San Be1710Tdillo Coli/fly Fire Clliefs' 
Association. 
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Eldon C. Lewis II 
E ldon C. Lewis, the new dean of Cal State San Bernardino's School of Business and Pub-
lic Administration, was born in 1933 
in Mexico; yet, Lewis doesn't speak 
fluent Spanish and doesn't look par-
ticularly at home in a sombrero. This 
is a little bit more understandable 
when you realize that Lewis wasn't 
born south of the border, but rather, 
in Mexico, Missouri. 
Growing up m this small farming 
town Lewis decided that agriculture 
would be his forte. However, after 
leaving the U.S. Navy in 1951, he 
found that his green thumb wasn't 
exact! y his best career bet and, at the 
urging of his wife, entered Washburn 
College in Topeka, Kansas. At 
Washburn, Lewis decided that he 
may be more cut out for a career in 
education and continued his studies 
at Kansas University where he 
received his MBA. 
After teaching accounting at 
Washburn for a few years, Lewis 
moved to Wichita State to become 
chair of the university's business 
department and then Lewis was 
appointed as dean at West Texas 
University. 
After teaching for a number of 
years, Lewis decided to re-enter the 
public arena and worlced with Grant 
& Thornton Accounting firm in llli-
nois. 
In 1987, Lewis decided to go 
back into education and took his 
position at CSUSB as chair of the 
accounting and finance department 
where he served until his most 
recent appointment. 
IEBJ: What are some of your goals 
for the School of Business and Pub-
lic Administration at CSUSB? 
Lewis: My goals for the School of 
Business and Public Administration 
are those which have been estab-
lished by the faculty over a period of 
years. Briefly, these goals relate to: 
1) offering modem academic pro-
grams which will prepare our stu-
dents for successful careers in busi-
ness, government and the profes-
sions; 2) participating in profession-
al activities including research, sem-
inars and conferences and writing 
professional papers which both 
keeps our faculty up to date in their 
disciplines and provides local and 
regional businesses opportunities to 
benefit from our activities; and 3) 
providing service and actively par-
ticipating in business, government, 
professional and service organiza-
tions. 
I will not need to spend much 
A closer look ... 
Name: Eldon C. Lewis 
Age: 60 
time recruiting faculty members. 
That has already been done. We 
have been very fortunate m bemg 
able to attract an outstanding faculty 
to our School of Business and Public 
Admmistration. I hope I can help 
obtain resources which will permit 
us to retain this excellent faculty. 
We will move into our new home, 
Jack Brown Hall, in August. This is 
the most modem facility in our sys-
tem. This new buildmg will offer the 
most modem technological opponu-
nities for our students. The generous 
gift of Jack Brown, CEO of Stater 
Bros., will augment the facilities and 
programs in the new building. I 
expect to spend considerable time in 
the next year helping our faculty and 
students effectively utilize this new, 
magnificent facility. 
A significant amount of time dur-
ing the next year will also be spent 
on completing our admission into 
the American Assembly of Colle-
giate Schools of Business. Approxi-
mately 20% of the nation's business 
schools belong to this prestigious 
organization. Our faculty is working 
hard to complete the few remaining 
requirements which will qualify us 
for full membership. 
Finally, I plan to assist in updat-
ing our strategic plan which will 
ensure that our programs and activi-
ties prepare us for the 21st century. 
IEBJ: Faced with ever-tightening 
budgets, what are some of the pro-
grams or areas you would like to 
focus on in the School of Business 
and Public Administration? 
Lewis: We have gone through three 
years of reduced budgets. Effective 
leadership by President Anthony 
Evans and Vice President Dennis 
Hefner has permitted us to continue 
Family: Wife, Stel; daugh-
ters, Jayne and Kathleen, 
and son, Curtis. 
Hobbies: Lewis loves to play 
bridge and is an avid fan of 
spectator sports, particularly 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 
Lewis also enjoys walking 
with his wife. 
Affiliations: Lewis is on the 
board of directors for the 
Citrus Belt Chapter of the 
American Society of CPAs, 
as well as being a CPA in 
Kansas, Colorado, Illinois 
and California. 
all of our academic programs with-
out having to lay off a single full-
time faculty member. The major 
problem relates to the fact that many 
of our students are now facing 
closed classes and will necessarily 
take longer to complete their pro-
grams. Students' fees have increased 
significantly over the past four 
years. The biggest impact on our 
faculty has been that class sizes have 
increased. Additionally, our faculty 
has not had an increase in compen-
sation for about three years. 
We established an Inland Empire 
Management Center a few years 
ago. Because of budget constraints, 
this program has been put on hold. I 
hope that we can soon reinstate the 
center to worlc with the business and 
government communities to provide 
research and seminar activities. 
Of course, we will continue to 
emphasize excellence in our degree 
programs. 
IEBJ: What is the most important 
thing a business school can provide: 
A) its students? 
Lewis: Knowledge and skills, 
including communications and criti-
cal thinking, which will help stu-
dents become successful in their pro-
fessional positions. 
B) the university? 
Every comprehensive university 
offers professional programs. 
CSUSB has two professional 
schools: the School of Business and 
Public Administration and the 
School of Education. We offer 
undergraduate and graduate profes-
sional programs in both business and 
public administration for students at 
CSUSB. 
C) the community? 
The community benefits from a 
supply of well-educated and profes-
sionally prepared students. The com-
munity also has to assist in research 
activities and to conduct seminars. 
IEBJ: In what direction do you see 
state-funded education in California 
headed? 
Lewis: Higher education has definite-
ly been impacted by the reduced state 
budget during the past few years. I 
believe we will continue to have an 
increasing percentage of our funds 
provided from student fees and 
tuition. Also, public universities will 
depend on, to an increasing 
extent,contributions from alumni, 
businesses and other sources. Howev-
er, state appropriations will always be 
our most imponant funding source. 
IEBJ: How can communities and 
businesses help to offset some of the 
negative effects state universities are 
feeling from budget reductions? 
Lewis: Higher education has 
become a partnership between the 
universities and the constituents they 
serve. There is no way we can obtain 
or retain outstanding faculty or pro-
vide modem programs for our stu-
dents without the financial suppon 
of our business and professional 
community. We are in the process of 
developing both an annual giving 
and capital campaign in the School 
of Business and Public Administra-
tion. The funds raised from these 
effons will go toward scholarships, 
faculty professional development 
effons, faculty recruiting and other 
needs which just cannot be met from 
state allocations. 
IEBJ: If you could sum up your 
business/education philosophy in a 
couple of sentences, what would it 
be? 
Lewis: Tilroughout history, civiliza-
tions have faced peaks and valleys in 
their economic activities. If we let 
businesses worit out their problems 
with a minimum amount of regula-
tion, we will be back on the road to 
another peale Educational institu-
tions offer distinct opportunities to 
assist businesses by providing well-
educated employees and research 
expenise of faculty members to help 
understand and solve problems. Both 
education and business should help 
people become useful members of 
society. Both business and educa-
tional institutions should strive to 
help people live more satisfying 
lives. A 
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Developers, Wildlife Lock Horns Over Open Spaces II 
SoUIMrn CaliforiiUJ's SIVI Jacin-to Wildlif~ Ar~a is thr~at~n~d by a hug~ d~v~lopm~nt on its 
Mrthern boundary. Ironically, th~ 
SllUe [)qHJnmem of Fish alld Game 
is coop~rating with tla~ dev~lop~rs 
rallter tluut being impartial wildlif~ 
arbitrators. Th~ DFG's marching 
orders ar~ coming from th~ gov~r­
IIOr'sltfic~. 
By Jim Manltews 
SpeciDI to llllottd Empir~ 
BMSillus JOtV11Dl 
LAKEVIEW - The place is for the 
birds. 
Summer visitors here think Lake-
view is a strange name for a tiny, 
one-landmart town that seemingly 
sits in the middle of a broad valley, 
but in wet years Lakeview indeed 
sits on the shores of a lalce - some-
times it practically sits in the middle 
of Mystic Lake. 
But migratory birds from all over 
the continent - and even South 
America - know this valley and 
fumel inlo Mystic Lake and the sur-
rounding wetlands annually. The 
place is an incredible spectacle of 
waterfowl and shorebird life. Bird 
watchers come from all over the 
nation, and the waterfowl hunting 
here is u good as anyplace in the 
awe. 
By summer, 1be vllley's SlaDding 
Wiler has usually sbnmlt down to the 
poods maiJUained at local duck hunt-
inl clubs, the San Jacinto Wildlife 
Area. 1011 1be adjoining Lake Paris 
Srae Reaatioo Area. The two state 
pieces of property and the surround-
inS farm 1011 dairy 1lnds continue to 
.aract ooe the most incredible anays 
of bini life in lbe United SlateS. At 
Sill Jacinlo, there have been 217 dif-
ferent bini IJ*ies obeerved since 
1982. 
1be mnual Audubon Christmas 
Bini Count bas sbown IIIII the San 
JICiDID VaDer bas 1be p:llelt vari-
ety ol.binls at my bUDd loc:llion In 
lbe UDilled bel, only beiq sur-
.-c ill diverlily by a few COISlal 
--Aieadl ol die Nor1bem SIDJac-
._, valley, a COIIidoo of COIIICIV&-
doa. wildlife and lumtiDJ poupl. 
._ a ._far 1be opaa..,.ce lliD 
_...., .. lbla...,.. opeD valley 
Ia ...... Rmnlde Coaaly. 1bey 
...... ..., it tW lbe llinll. Land 
clevelopellllaYe a vudy derea& 
--.111eJ*IIkdleopeDipiC8 
...... illllled .......... 
.......... dill ftllUICl of 
............... aplll-
., ........... 0111111 
County as a miracle that could be 
"developed" into so much more. 
The choice that must be made is 
to whether that "development" will 
be into houses or the most signifi-
cant wetland and wildlife preserve in 
the southern half of California. 
Currently, Lake Perris and San 
Jacinto Wildlife Area protect over 
14,000 acres of imponant wildlife 
habitat in the valley, but there are at 
least 14,000 more acres of open 
space in the immed iate area that 
could be developed within the next 
few years. Right on the northern 
boundary of the wildlife area, 3,000 
acres of housing has been tentatively 
approved by the Moreno Valley 
planning commission and the 
Depanment of Fish and Game, and 
there is a lawsuit pending - which 
the California Waterfowl Associa-
tion has supponed to the tune of 
$5,000 - against the developers, the 
city and the DFG for failing to 
address the environmental concerns 
under the California Environmental 
Quality Act. More on that in a 
mome..._ 
This area is currently in agricul-
ture and acts as a rapcor feeding area, 
one with the most diversity of win-
tering birds of prey in the United 
States. and as a buffer zone to the 
rest of the wildlife area. according to 
10m Paulek, refuge manager for the 
Depanment of Fish and Game 
wildlife area. 
' 'This refuge was established to 
mitigate the impacts of the state 
water project on wildlife. That pro-
ject has fueled the growth in River-
side County. Now, it is kind of ironic 
that development is threatening the 
very mitigation developed for the 
water project," said Paulek. 
Tony Metcalf, a board member 
with the San Bernardino Valley 
Audubon Society and a member of 
Friends, said that there are three 
areu in the northern San Jacinto 
Valley 1hll lie either wholly or par-
dally OUIIide the protecled areas; all 
of 1be hiiiOric: Mystic Lake, which 
ranges from being a dry flood plane 
fanned in 1be summer to having over 
2.SOO llllface areas of water in very 
wet yean like the one we've just 
experienced; lbe San JICinto River 
c:hlnneliOII ill riplrian corridor; and 
lbe upiand 11a1 north of the refuge 
(wbere 1be 3,000.acre development 
il proposed), which i1 existiq or 
poiCIIdal Sleven's kanproo rat babi-
111. .. endlo8ered specie~. 
1be 1'r1llt for Public Landa wu 
woddDI. • JRII time, Oil pun:bll-
...... 900a. ofJIDII wlda'IOII 
adjacent to Mystic Lake, land even-
t u ally to be deeded to the state to 
expand the wildlife area." When the 
Friends first contacted the TPL in 
hopes of having the most critical 
propenies purchased, its then West-
em Region projects manager Neil 
Gaston, only half-jokingly, called the 
valley "tremendously more impor-
tant than the Mississippi flyway." 
Juan Bautista de Anza came into 
the nonhern San Jacinto Valley in 
1774 during his explorations of Cali-
fornia and was taken by "its plain 
full of flowers ... with sweeps of 
color, delighting the mind and eye. 
"We carne to the banks of a large 
and pleasing lake several leagues in 
circumference and as full of white 
geese as water, they being so numer-
ous that it looked liked a large, white 
grove," wrote Anza in his diary of 
Mystic Lake. 
People familiar with the valley 
say the place hasn't changed much 
since then; it's still for the birds. The 
question remains as to whether it 
will stay that way. 
This is where the story gets more 
complicated and not very pretty. 
Let's stan in January 1991 when 
the Moreno Valley Planning Com-
mission recommended for the 
approval of a 7,600-unit housing 
project directly north of the San Jac-
into Wildlife Area with almost total 
disregard to the incredible wildlife 
resources that would be lost. One of 
the key players in the city's approval 
was the Depanment of fish and 
Game. Initially, it appeared the DFG 
would take a strong stand against the 
development as proposed, but after 
developers met with the DfG sta1f in 
Sacramento, its opposition turned to 
rousing suppon. 
There is a lengthy list of ethical, 
and possibly legal breaches, by the 
Department of f"tsh and Game in this 
early process of approval 
Comments Altered 
Early in the proposal, San Jacinto 
Wildlife Area manager and profes-
sional wildlife biologist Tom Paulek, 
drafted a letter of serious environ-
mental concerns he, and area biolo-
gist Dave feliz, had about the 
Moreno Highlands development . 
These comments were made about 
the project's environmental docu-
ment for the Moreno Valley Plan-
ning Commission. 
But before the comments were 
transmitted to Moreno Valley, this 
letter Wll liken into a meedna eo& 
lildn& of lbe developer and top DFO 
ollicials, inc:ludlaJ DFG repoul 
manager Fred Worthley and then 
DFG director Pete Bontadelli. The 
Jetter was essentially gutted of all 
significant environmental concerns 
before being submitted. 
The DFG management also 
agreed to a buffer between the devel-
opment and the wildlife area months 
before the draft environmental docu-
ment was publi shed. This bu ffe r 
only related to the minimum legal 
distance allowable from a dwelling 
for the discharge of a firearm 
(because hunting is one activity that 
occurs at the wildlife area). The 
buffer had nothing to do with biolog-
ical concerns. 
Why DFG management - most 
not even wildlife professionals and 
some who had never been to the si te 
- would meet with the developer 
and change a letter of biological con-
cerns is an incredible breach of the 
public trust How they could agree to 
a buffer without examining the 
development's impacts on the 
wildlife area is beyond comprehen-
sion, say all the groups that came 
together to form Friends. 
Fred Wonhley said ' 'this happens 
all the time. Everything a field biolo-
gist writes does not find its way into 
official Department comments. 
Everything I write does not end up 
in these documents." 
You can read that to mean that 
politicians who have no biological 
training write or alter the Depan-
ment's environmental comments to 
suit their needs and whim, depend-
ing on the pressure applied, accord-
ing to Mike Maier of Southern Cali-
fornia Ducks, one of the participant 
groups in friends. 
In even a marginally more perfect 
world, the DfG 's role should be 
apan from the political process, and 
its professionals allowed to express 
their views on how any proposed 
development would impact wildlife 
and its survival. And in this case, it 
was even more critical because the 
development would also impact the 
state's wildlife area. But those com-
ments were altered, according to 
Maier. 
But there's even more. 
Endangered Species 
Ignored 
A major portion of the 3,000-acre 
development also sits within the 
boundary of a Steven's kangaroo rat 
study area. Because of habitat 
destruction throup ~~~~~~~~~ent 
and fanJlq. 
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NAFTA Already Driving the Sales of One U.S. Company 
Pollution Controls, Privatization Clear the Way for Sewage Treatment Plant 
ByRichardHed:mann 
E as a U.S. Federal District Coon judge calls foc an environ-tal study of the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), 
anticipation of ilS passage has already 
led to changes that will improve the 
economies and quality of life oo both 
sides of the Rio Grande. 
One such change is the strict 
enforcement of tough poUution-control 
regulations by Mexican officials. This 
new anti-pollution stance, combined 
with the trend toward ''privatization" of 
municipal sezviccs in Mexico, has led to 
a new project between the city of Cuer-
navaca and United States Filter Corpo-
ration. And, so far, the situation lWe&rS 
to be very agreeable. 
Traditionally, U.S. Filter has sup-
plied advanced wastewater control tech-
nologies and equipment to municipali-
ties and industrial customers in the 
United States, with occasional forays 
into Canada Recently, faced with slow-
ing demand for its technologies by 
recession-strapped American munici-
palities, U.S. Filter decided to look 
south of the border for new business 
opportunities to keep ilS mostly union-
ized shops busy. 
Cuemavaca (pop. 550,000) is a 
resort COilliDunity located in the state of 
Morelos, one boor from Mexico City on 
the freeway to Acapulco. Ever since the 
days of explorer Heman Cortez, the 
poUutioo-free mountain air and balmy 
"eternal S{Xing" weather of Cuernavaca 
have attracted legions of weekend and 
seasonal visitors seeking sooctuary from 
the hustle of the large metropolis to the 
east 
Cuemavaca in a microcosmal way 
mirrors the larger social cootract pre-
vailing in the country of Mexico as a 
whole. In Cuemavaca, affluent coontry 
club residential areas are sunoonded by 
poorer neighborhoods whose residents 
are employed principally in the service 
sectoc. The low-average incane in the 
municipality means that Cuemavaca's 
yearly budget is less than $14 million. 
(By comparison, San Antonio, Texas, a 
American Engineers Helping 
Taiwanese Company 
Clean-Up the Skies 
Concern for the environment is not~ confined to companies in the United States. In many 
other countries throughout the world, 
companies are taking closer looks at 
exactly what they are doing and how it 
is affecting the eco-system. 
While the United States is still one 
of the most prQgreSSive nations in the 
field of environmental technology, 
rather thiBl trying to compete with the 
U.S., other countries are enlisting the 
assistance of stateside companies to 
help them upgrade their enviroomenlal 
awareness. 
This month, U.S. engineers will 
travel to Taiwan, in an effort to help the 
Olinese Pl:troleum Corporatiorr begin 
testing of foor mobile air quality moni-
toring systems. 
Warzyn. Inc. a U.S. environmental 
film is sending i1s ~to Taiwan 
in older to help the Taiwanese better 
I88CII wha poUutara they are releas-
ing into the atmosphere and how to 
cwb their hazan:lous ernissioos. 
"Air pol1ulion is a growing concern 
for many Aailn nmons." said Midlael 
a-. CCM.IJUDIICI' of Warzyn's Los 
Anples office. "CUneae Petroleum 
Coipoudon Ia tatm 1lle ini1ildve to 
....... ils illll*t Oil air cplity." 
Becaule aMronmelal moDtorin& 
systems are a fairly new concept in 
Taiwan, CPC looked to the United 
States for engineers to provide them 
with the technology and training to 
operate the systems. 
The engineers from Wanyn will 
spend about one month in Taiwan 
training the CCM technicians on the 
operation of the systems and the sys-
tem 's capabilities. 
The air monitoring wits being used 
by O'C will be placed in clo8e proxim-
ity to the company's refineries where 
they will allow engineers to instantly 
analyze the amount and type of air pol-
lution in a given area. 
Each station has the capability to 
continually monitor ambiett levels of 
ozme, nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide, 
hydrocarbons and other particulates. 
The units abo have the ability ., IIIOIIi-
tor wind direction and atmospheric 
conditions to predict the direct eft'ecls 
of the pollWwU 00 the~ 
"Becau8e the mobile stations fuDy 
characterize air quality for all of the 
criteria poDutatts and correlate these 
IIICISUl'CIDeiU with real time ~ 
logical conditicns," said Clan, "(]IC 
ICienlisll can predict polmlial healtb 
alens reUiing from high pollulioo lev-
• in a giwn vlcM:y." ~ 
city of similar size, has a municipal 
budget some 40 times larger). 
These limited resources mean that, 
despite pollution-control legislation, 
some 14-million gallon<; per day of raw 
sewage generated by the city of Cuer-
navaca is being dumped -untrealed--
into the nearby Apatlaco River. The 
Apatlaco River is a tributary to the 
heavily poUuted Balsas River that emp-
ties into the Pacific Ocean_ Unfortunate-
ly, in water-shcxt Mexico, this poUuted 
water must be used for irrigation and 
other purposes. 
At the end of 1992, two important 
factors fell into place to change this 
less-than.qJtimal enviromnental state of 
affairs in Cuernavaca: 
1. Expected passage of the NAFTA 
treaty made enforcement of Mexican 
water pollution control regulations a 
natiooal imperative. 
2. The Mexicans liberalized invest-
ment rulea in Mexico. 
In mid-Apil 1993, after all of these 
factors were duly considered and evalu-
ated, the state of Morelos awarded U.S. 
Filter the concession for the Olemavaca 
sewage treatment plant 
Foc U.S. Filter, this contract means 
that some $1 millioo in high-tech pro-
cess design worlc will be done in the 
Warrendale, Pa. area. An additional $6 
million of specialized process 
equipment will be fabricated in U.S. 
Filter shops located in Rockford, lll., 
and in Whittier, Calif. Altogether, this 
jX'Oject either creates oc preserves some 
150 high-paying jobs in the United 
Stales. 
For Cuernavaca and foc Mexico, the 
implications of the project are two-fold: 
- Hundreds of direct and indirect jOOs 
will be created in Mexico as a ~t of 
the construction eff<rt and subsequent 
plant operation. 
- Morelos and the Balsas River ba.<;in 
will enjoy a much cleaner supply of 
water for recreational and agricultural 
purposes. 
Overall, the More1os sewage treat-
ment plant exemplifies the type of bene-
ficial mutual suppcrt between countties 
that can result from implementing 
NAFTA American companies benefit 
ftom the liberalized investment climate 
stemming from rule changes by the pro-
gressive Salinas government. While 
Mexican water pollution problems are 
being cleaned up with advanced Ameri-
can technology, U.S. Filter shareholders 
are getting a fair return and oor s00ps 
are kept busy. & 
Ricltard H~ckmaM is w c:11Dimta1t 
of U.S. Filter. 
JfD 
SURVEYORS J.F. Davidson Associates, Inc. 
LANDSCAPI! AROiiii'i!t:;;"-I 
PUBLIC ~I!NCY sPI!A:'IAiJSfS1 
----J 
Da'fld H. G-. PreiWeld 
eor,onte H I I ...... , llhwiWe, Clilllnla 
..,.._ •u • FAll _...IJit 
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PRO AND CON 
RECLAIM Passage Will Help 
Keep the Air Clean and 
Business Booming 
ByJ-sM.LDiu,Pit.D. 
er more than 40 years of 
pogress in reducing poUIIlion 
der traditional command-
and-control regulations, the South 
Coast Air Quality Management Dis-
trict's Regional Clean Air Incentives 
Marlcet-RECLAIM-will give busi-
nesses more flexibility while assuring 
the public of oontinued progress toward 
clean air. 
As lll added boost to the econooty, 
RECLAIM will strengthen incentives 
for businesses to choose cleaner new 
lrlehoologies. mllly procb:ed by South-
land enttqrenetn. 
Emissions trading mder RECLAIM 
could be the key to healthful air and a 
healthy ecmany. 
Initially, RECLAIM is expected to 
cover· more than 500 facilities repre-
!lellling 70% of the niii'Ogell oxides and 
sulfur oxides emitted by stationary 
soora:s in the basin. A RECLAIM JXO-
gnlll f<r reactive organic oompounds is 
being developed for adoption in the 
Dear fulure. 
Coounand-and-cootrol regulations, 
first employed in the region in 1948, 
have brought substantial progress to 
clelming up tbe South ~ Air Basin. 
~ levds of ozooe bave been C\l in 
balf since 1955, even wbile the popula-
tion increased from 4.8 million to 
almost 14 million IOday. During the 
ane period. tbe IUIIbrJ' of IDOla 'Ydli-
cles quadrupled, from 2.3 milliDD to 9 
miDim. ~ tbe ecmomy expmdcd to 
llleep pa wilb tbe JIOWinl populllicl'l 
A JeCeDt Califomia Air RelouR:es 
lolnllllldy fouad that populllion 
....... ., ......,.,fulleYels of ozooe 
-~·JIIIf'cbialllle 19801. 
Bill .............. die .... 
... 1111 .. dlrlillt * Ia .. Jlllioa. 
............... -.ceeded 
ca 179 ••1m ~ Ollllle.,.. 
..... 2D(,of ... idenl ....... 
1'lle ..,._ llae illbll OOIIIIIWML 
~ ndel ban broulfat 
....... ., -.e filled 10 
...... :~-*·As die ... 
....... ,. ...... c:leiB ...... 
llllllliJKc. 
.... ~--naleiCDDplele 
- ····-· Aild ,.. • .., JIV'Ide 
population increases by SO% between 
now llld 2010? 
In my opinion. there is great uncer-
tainty. As sources of pollution have 
been increasingly controlled by regula-
tors, the cost of marginal emissions 
reductions has risen. as has the com-
plexity of regulatory compliance. Envi-
ronmentalists and businesses alike 
rightfully wonder what the future holds 
under a continuing command-and-con-
trol regime. Market-based programs 
may look far more attractive to both 
groups. 
For environmentalists, RECLAIM 
will guarantee continued progress 
toward clean air. RECLAIM ensures 
thll emissioos in the ba<;in will go down 
by a fixed percentage year after year. 
Companies will know what is expected 
of them. More importantly, the public 
will be assured that pollution will be 
decreased by 80% from all major 
sources. 
For businesses, RECLAIM will 
mean more flexibility iii deciding how 
and when to reduce emissions. Busi-
nesses will be able to control emissioos 
beyond that required by district rules 
llld sell the resulting excess emission 
reduction credits. Thus. businesses wiD 
have direct financial incentives to 
develop innovative poUution controls 
inslead of just opposing controls as they 
do now. 
Development of new technologies 
will belp lower the cost of pollution 
control. And, RECLAIM will offer 
financial rewn.. to a~~rep~aJeUrs who 
Wllll fO clelll up tbe CIIYironment. 
SClme envinnnenla1isl haw object-
ed fO ~ 00 tbe ... that it 
implies dJe rigbl fer Cl)iiiJM'Iies to ppl-
'Jule die *· 1bey IIJIIIe dial c:ompMies 
would be able to indulge their pen-
cbanll to pollute by merely paying 
IDOIIe)' b' aallls. 
Tbe problem wi1b Ibis qument II 
dtal It ipores tbe IDDUII emissions 
reCiuc:tions required Kross tbe boenl 
UDder RBa.AIM eadl yell. In addi-
lbl,lt fai1l fO ftJilOtJII2Je ... under any 
repJarory sylfalt. c:oqEes will be 
llloweciiO auk DDe polidlllls IIIIo tbe 
* Ia Cider., plO¥ide pnxb:ls md lri'-
Yicel die pulllic WilliS IIIII tbe ecooomy 
aeeciL Tbe propoeed market mecha-
Dillll plac:a e~p~ on die anlllions of 
NalpiDiea whic:il die praeat syllaD 
._,liM IIIII .._ ._.,.._ 
their emis-,im~ further e<lCh year. 
A company can avoid its emissions 
reduction requirement only by helping 
another company reduce more than is 
required. Also, we are building in safe-
guards against creating pollution "hot 
spots" and ways to ensure that toxic 
levels go down. 
AQMD's Governing Board plans to 
hold a final public hearing for nitrogen 
oxides and sulfur oxides on Sept. 9 and 
10 before voting on RECl.AlM. 
When adopted, RECLAIM will 
become the fli'SI emis,ions trading pro-
gram employed to clean up urban 
smog. It will provide public health pro-
tection equal to or beUer than a continu-
ation of the command-and-control pro-
gram, but will lower the cost of clean· 
up to businesses and provide incentives 
for technological advancement ll 
J~ M. Lenis is 1M AQMD' s aecullve 
cfficer. 
RECLAIM's Rise and Fall 
RJECLAIM is dead-but its pro-ponents, accustomed to a lethal ack of progress and comfort-
able with odious compromises, appar-
ently haven't yet noticed But for those 
of us breathing the nation's deadliest 
air, it is high time to bury this program 
and get on with the serious business of 
protecting the public's health. 
For many poople, the idea that any-
one should ever be allowed 10 purchase 
the right to pour poison into our air is 
preposterous-we need to eliminate 
pollution. not market it. Yet the 
RECLAIM program would have 
aUowed !Rcisely that, dealing the pub-
lic out of the process of deciding 
when--or even if-a polluter would 
clean up its act. Under cover of the 
recession, the polluter's lobby advanced 
the RECLAIM notion. bolstered by the 
thin pranises of equally expeditious air 
quality improvements but at a much 
lower cost Now, after two years of try-
ing, it is clear that REO.AIM cannot 
deliver. 
The obligation to clean the air as 
quickly as the rules that RECLAIM 
replaced WlB wriaen infO law last year 
in A&wmbly Bill 1054 which requires 
cquivaleucy between RECLAIM and 
the 1991 Air Quality Management 
Plan. This is the critical test, yet even 
by the AQMD's own figures, 
RECI.AIM faiJs-.-IIJd it fails big lime. 
Over the 10-:ye~~life of the program, 
RECLAIM will allow an additional 
furty-dlree thousand 1001 of pollulioo 
into the air. Put another way, 
RECI.AIM will allbw tbe eqWvalent of 
three years of additional poUution, 
based on emission estimates for the 
,ar2003. 
Still the proponenll argue, 
RECLAIM will be 10 much cbeaper 
... it wiiiM joiJI, JRUDibly ---
iDa ila._,.evil ,n.~~~e..-·s 
ecoaomlc woes. WilDe ...... 
a.lfildiiMiti .-.. iladdbDdJ 
of evidence to show that a strong en vi-
ronmental protection program is actual· 
ly good for the economy-the truth is 
that RECLAIM's vaunted cost-effec-
tiveness teeters on the horns of a dilem-
ma. If RECLAIM is made cheap 
enough so that industry will buy it. the 
program will have 10 rely on emission 
measurements that are too inaccurate 
for the program to be enforceable Wldcr 
state and federal law. Conversely, if 
RECl.AIM's enforceabtlity is tightened 
to pa-;s legal muster, it'i cost will be pro-
hibitive for all but the largest compa-
nies. 
To an impartial observer, the ques-
tion must arise, why is RECLAIM 
being pushed so hard, and who will 
actually benefit? Certainly not the aver-
age worker in the Basin, whose 
employer ha~ decided that the compa- . 
ny's pollution credits are its most valu-
able commodity, given that they can be 
sold once the company fires those 
workers and shuts down. Nor is there 
any discernible benefit for the public at 
large, who must breathe dirtier air for 
years longer. 
A close examination of the rules, 
however, does reveal some who might 
like RECLAIM-for example, the oil 
companies who gel a 20% boost in their 
poUution rights because the public has 
fon:ed them (kicking and screaming for 
the most part) to produce cleaner gaso-
line. Or the electric utilities who gel a 
relaxalion of the recently adopled rules 
on their induslry. Or maybe even those 
who are just caught up in the desire 10 
do something radically ne~eo if 
the data indicates that it is radically 
wrong. 
RECLAIM is dead, but a public 
wake is needed bebe we can bury Ibis 
bealt. Our cbance will cane cUing die 
next public 9 llld 10 
wbell we 
rat. 
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ANSWERS FOR THE INLAND EMPIRE 
The cost of doi11g busi11ess is high e11ougll ll'ithout addi11g the emf of gmfjiti c/ea11up. /low do II'<' e11d it /loll'? 
Pat Leathers, Volunteer 
Coordinator With the City 
of San Bernardino 
That 's a very interesting question. It's not just a sin-gle problem though. With 
graffiti you have Lhe taggers, who 
through law enforcement, need to 
be arrested and taken off the 
streets. 
But there's also a need to edu-
cate Lhese people over Lhe long run 
so that we can have fewer people 
wanting to do it in the first place. 
Right now, we have a volunteer 
system in Lhe city of San Bernardi-
no where we sponsor monthly 
cleanups of graffiti. It allows kids 
to come out and actually see the 
damage that graffiti can take on 
the community. 
For businesses, I'd have to say 
that the best thing they can do 
right now is to just keep cleaning 
up their property. Don't let the 
markings or tags stay on your 
property for long periods. 
The main reason that the tagger 
goes out and marks things is for 
fame. They want to see their name 
up on the wall for as long as possi-
ble. It's a big thing among the 
teenage taggers to brag about how 
long they've had their tag up 
somewhere. 
I deal with the taggers after 
they've been caught, and they are 
not 100% from lower income areas 
or families . You have the gangs, 
but they just mark their territory, 
the taggers go out and mark places 
just to mark them. The majority of 
the taggers are by far, from mid-
dle-to-upper class families where 
both a mother and father are pre-
sent. So if the parents would look 
at what their kids are doing and get 
involved, it would help. 
But, if the businesses clean off 
the graffiti immediately and con-
tinue to do so, then the taggers will 
go away. It's a matter of eco-
nomics for them too. They steal 
most of their spray paint, but they 
are not going to keep wasting their 
paint supply on a place where they 
know it's just going to get washed 
off the next day. In the long run, 
businesses will benefit from quick 
cleanup. 
Tbere are a number of groups in 
this area that are banding together 
to try to help put an end to this 
problem. They have to all come 
together and wort that way. You 
can't just wait for the city to come 
out and cleanup the graffiti, and 
that's what some places are doing. 
A lot of people are tired, not just 
of graffiti, but of crime and vandal-
ism in our cities. ll 
Linda Brook, Realtor In 
San Bernardino, Highland 
and Volunteer Clean-Up 
Group Supervisor 
T ruly I wish I knew how we could end it. It's already taking a lot of money to try 
to fight it, and I guess without tak-
ing money away from other areas 
that need it, the only way to try to 
fight graffiti without spending 
more money is through volunteer 
groups. 
Even through volunteer cleanup 
groups though, we still have a big 
problem with graffiti. These kids 
just don't realize what kind of 
damage they are doing to the com-
munity. Not just financially but to 
the overall image and appearance 
of the city. The damage is to the 
extent in some areas that some 
individuals would not ever want to 
go into them Jet alone buy a house 
there. It (graffiti)-among other 
things-is really lending to the 
deterioration of San Bernardino. 
I think the only way you are 
going to be successful in combat-
ing this problem in the long run is 
through education. The youngsters 
that we take out with us on the 
cleanup crews have no concept of 
how much their graffiti is costing 
the city in cleanup. They aren't 
very serious about it (graffiti)-
they just seem to think that it's 
something fun that really doesn't 
hurt anyone. 
One of the ways I think you can 
change this attitude is to make the 
parents responsible for their chil-
dren's actions. The parents could 
be responsible financially and 
should be made to go out and 
cleanup the graffiti. 
The problem all seems to go 
back to children and their parents 
instilling family values in them. 
But, rather than starting when 
there's a problem, they sbould just 
be doing it all along. Now, ask me 
how to get parents to do this, and I 
really don't have an answer. But it 
all goes along with having a strong 
family. 
Aside from that, the city of San 
BenwdiDo is really doiD& I good 
job with trying to clean things up. 
But the problem here is that, while 
the city is doing a good job, the 
county isn't making the same 
effort, and you don't exactly know 
where the city ends and the county 
begins. So, if we can cooperate 
and get more people involved with 
volunteer efforts, we can at least 
try to stay on top of it. ll 
Larry Schnore, of the City 
of Riverside Public Works 
Department 
! think one thing that can be done is to educate and instill a positive self-esteem to all 
these kids. We need to educate 
them to understand exactly what 
they are doing. To them it's a form 
of art. To us, it's just a destructive 
abuse of property, plain vandalism. 
We need to channel their artistic 
desires into something more posi-
tive, something that won't destroy 
private or public property. 
Another thing we can do is to 
give them alternative ways to 
spend their time that are more pro-
ductive; activities, such as spons, 
can be used to focus their time 
more appropriately. 
On the city level, we are cur-
rently involved in a number of vol-
unteer cleanup efforts. We are 
working with the Chamber of 
Commerce, schools, clubs and 
other civic organizations to get a 
large force of people out there to 
clean up. We believe that the larg-
er the force, the more effective 
they are at cleaning it up, and the 
more they clean it up, the less like-
ly it is to reoccur. All of the stud-
ies we've seen and all of the other 
figures indicate that, the quicker 
you clean it up and the longer it is 
gone, the less likely the chances 
that they will come back to the 
same area again. 
They want their work to be 
seen. 
For businesses, some of tbe eas-
iest and cheapest ways to fight the 
graffiti problem would be to plant 
some rut-growing, sturdy vegeta-
tion around expoaed or open areu 
and walls, and possibly adding 
some security lighdna • 
Tbe planll don't cover tbe wall 
but they'll make accesa more diffi-
cult, and they'D obstruct the Uae 
of sight to the wall. If they can't 
get to it or the araffiti won't be 
seen, then tbey would be less lite-
ly to rc-spray Lhe wall. 
We had a city property and 
we've planted some trees and put 
in some lights, and it has worked 
very well. It's really fairly inex-
pensive and the trees actually 
improve the look of the property. 
For business, that's probably 
the most effective and inexpensive 
thing to do. It can stop or slow 
graffiti and look nice if it is taste-
fully done. ll 
Joe V. Mlnasso, Graffiti 
Program Specialist for the 
City of Ontario 
T he best answer in getting rid of graffiti is to eradicate it as fast as possible. We 
have city services and volunteer 
programs to do just Lhat. We have 
community groups like the Adopt-
a- Wall Program and Neighbor-
Net. The problem will not go 
away without the whole communi-
ty getting involved. It's not just 
something where everytime 
there's graffiti, you call the city to 
come clean it up. We need to have 
community involvement. 
I am not panicularly involved 
in the law enforcement end, but 
when they catch the kids who are 
doing the graffiti, we get them. 
We're not a very big organization, 
we can only handle one or two 11 a 
time, but we have them go out 
there and clean up walls with us. 
When they see it from the other 
side, when they see that there's a 
lot of damage and a lot of cleanup 
involved, I think they stan to get a 
different perspective on what 
they've done. 
For business, they can stan by 
placing decorative landscaping or 
bushes alona easy access propeny. 
Not too many people want to 
crawl through thorn bushes or 
plants to paint on a wall. To cover 
the wall with ivy or veaetadon 
also eliminates the space available 
to painton . 
Probably the most important 
thing to do is when you see aram-
ti on your buildina. ao out aDd 
cover and paint over iL If tbe VID· 
dall aee that their wort im't Jil-
ting viewed, tbey'll stop.., it. 
It's an onaoina battle, bat I 
believe tbe city of Ontario lau 
made some headway Ia sa. lui 
two years-we view It • a 
winnable 01111. A 
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The Truth About Five Common Myths of Back Pain 
By Edmund T. Dombrowsb. MD. 
N ext 10 the common cold and headache, low back pain is the most frequent complaint 
among American woricers, according 
10 the American Academy of Onhope-
dic Surgeons. About four out of five 
workers will experience back pain 
sometime in their lives. 
Let's dispel a number of common 
myths about back pain: 
Myth: Physical laborers arc at the 
highest risk for back pain. 
Fact: Actually, those who lead a 
sedentary life-style are at equal risk. 
Truck drivers, office woricers and oth-
ers woo sit for long periods of time put 
stress on their backs. You can reduce 
the risk of injury by using a proper 
chair with back support, raising your 
feet slightly with a stool or phone 
book, and taking frequent stretch 
breaks. Studies iiXlicate that stress lev-
els, job dissatisfaction and a lack of 
proper stretching before sports activi-
ties can also cootribute 10 back pain. 
Myth: Backache is the result of 
injury to the spine. 
Fact: Frequently, back pain results 
from the narural aging process of the 
discs. This is often genetically deter-
mined, like so many other medical 
oonditions. Sudden twisting. bending. 
lifting or trauma can injure the discs or 
surrounding muscles even in young 
people. The problem can be aggr.rvated 
by poor posture. stress, improper 
shoes. smoking and inappropriate woric 
habits. 
Myth: Long bed rest is the best 
treannent for back pain. 
Fact: Not true. One or two days of 
bed restro alleviate severe pain follow-
ing a back injury is usually sufficient 
time to allow inflamed tissue to repair 
itself. My colleagues and I at the Neuro 
Spine Center have found that too much 
rest can stiffen and weaken muscles 
and joinL~ and wor.;cn the pain. It's tet-
ter to get active. take a hot shov. er or 
use a heating pad and initiate a gentle 
program of exercises suggested by 
your doctor to strengthen the back. 
Sometimes back pain can last for up 10 
six weeks. Most of the time. the pain 
will diminish on its own accord if you 
exercise and usc moderation. Mild 
medications and physical therapy can 
help. It's best 10 consult a spinal spe-
cialist to help you determine what is 
causing your back pain and to help 
supervise progress. 
Myth: Back pain means eventual 
surgery. 
Fact: Not usually. For most of us, 
back pain means a muscle strain, 
which can be relieved by a few days of 
rest and perhaps some mild anti-
inflammatory medication and doctor 
recommended exercises. Herniated or 
bulging discs can press against nerves, 
causing pain. often felt down the leg 
(called sciatica). Surgery is usually 
Highlights in Health Care 11 
Inter Valley Health Plan 
Retarns Ad Frrrn for HMO's 
Senror Plan 
E~::.m~: has mained Monrovia-
bBd adveltisq film McMmigJe and 
Spomer to 'Mxk m the ampmy's Ser-
viceao SeOciSfrosam. ~ 
FH P H•cc~lth Cim:: Op011s 
rJr :. f3arst0\'1 Health Plan 
F::===-~ iq of iU new PHP BIIIIDW 
Pl.a Mb•-ooed PHP Plln Director 
~a.-a 1bc ICIYic:e ara of 
1111 plaa iacludea individuiJs, flmilita 
IIIII Meclil:a ~ liviDa IDd 
wOitiDI in tbe communities of 
.......,, Kello. Newbeny Spriap, 
Yamo. ••••• ... - widlacom-
J*te beallbcapl& 
1bc PHP.....,.. Plio ilmflldi.. 
Wclaal Pnetic:e Alsoclllioll model 
health plan in which local physicians, 
hospitals and pharmacies are contract-
ed to provide care for fliP members. 
Hospital. services for the plan are pro-
vided by Barstow Community Hospi-
tal, SSS S. 7th Avenue. The 56-bed 
non-profit hospital has served the 
community since 1958. Primary care 
services, family practice, internal 
medicine, pedialrics and specialty care 
are provided by a network of local 
Jitysicians localed throughout the area. 
"lbc new Barstow Plan compli-
meniS our Higb Desert Plan serving 
the Victor Valley area," comments 
Crosson. FHP's High Desert Plan 
opened in June 1991 and has more 
tban 2,400 members. The Barstow 
Plan will be administered through 
PHP's Victorville Administration 
Office located at 12138 Industrial 
Blvd., Ste. 120, in Victorville. The 
COIIlJlliiY plans to open a local FHP 
Adminlslrlmve Office in Barscow. For 
more information please call (619) 
951-5976 or 1011-fiee (800) 451-4347. 
~ 
indicated for people under 40 when 
diagnostic tests reveal the center of a 
disc, a gel-like substanee, has ruJ:Xured. 
Surgery is indicated for people over 40 
when tests reveal either a disc hernia-
tion or spinal stenosis, a narrowing of 
the canals in the vertebrae which con-
tain the nerve roots. In cases where 
surgery might l:c necessary, a regimen 
of physical therapy is suggested. 
If back pain is not relieved by thera-
py, then surgery may be required. 
Chronic back pain can l:c a symptom 
of arthritis or normal wear and tear. A 
doctor recommended exercise program 
cmpha~izing flexibility and isometric 
abdominal strengthening can help bol-
ster back muscles. 
Myth: Back surgery is dangerous. 
Fact: Assuming tests reveal no 
abnormalities, surgery is only indicated 
when other conservative treaunents 
ary Norman. R.N. was pro-
oted Jan. I, 1993, to be 
vice president of Patient 
Care Services for Riverside Medical 
Oinic. Her promotion followed five 
years of cxccllcnt service as the direc-
ror for Coordinated Care Services. By 
assuming this new role as a mcml:cr of 
the senior management team, she is 
directly responsible for all clinical 
practice issues within the front and 
back office areas. 
With eight Patient Care coordinaiOrs 
reporting directly 10 her, she is ulti-
mately responsible for the clinical 
office operations for 90-health care 
providers located in eight facilities 
throughout western Riverside County. 
Additionally, she has direct reports 
from Medical Records, RMC's nation-
ally accredited Surgery Center and the 
Coordinated Care Department 
Committed to excellence, she is 
driven 10 be successful with whatever 
tasks she has personally or profession-
ally accepted. As a professional, she 
wants to be considered a fair and hon-
est boss. Mary advocates the "Open 
Door Policy." However, through open 
and fluid communication, she expects 
her subordinates to be creative by 
bringing proposed solutions to prob-
lems preserued. This will be extremely 
important in the future as America 
anxiously awaits President Oiruon 's 
heallh care package nlthe health care 
agenda is lqionally defined. 
Born and raised in Olicago, Mary 
enjoys the opportunity to help others, 
whelher it be padems, physicians or 
Iliff. Her samg sense of empadty ror 
pllliea care iSIUel wu iDIIIJied upm 
such as rest, medication and physical 
therapy, have been given ample time to 
worlc and the pain still persists or the 
patient develops increasing weakness 
of incontinence or night pain. In most 
back surgeries, the spinal cord is not 
involved. And with new highly accu-
rate imaging systems (CAT and .'v!Rl 
scans) and new microsurgical tech-
niques. we have a highly accurate pic-
ture and precise methods of surgery, 
which can speed recovery with less 
pain and oospitalization. ~ 
Edmund T Dombro.,.skJ, MD .. is an 
orthopedic surgeon .,.il/1the Inland 
Nturo!Spine Center a1 Ontario Cotnn'W11iry 
Hospiwl. Onlario Cotnn'W11iry llospital is 
affiliated with Nalional Medical Enterpris-
es. Subsidiaries ofNME own, operate and 
manage acute. psychiatric and physical 
rehabililation hospitals, and substance 
abuse trecument cenJers throughout the 
U.S. and internationally. 
her during her teen-age years. It was at 
this time Mary helped her mother take 
care of an ailing grandmother who wa~ 
dying of cancer within their home. She 
credits this experience as l:cing instru-
mental in her decision for pul'!>uing the 
nursing field. She has never regretted 
this decision and finds gratification 
with her field routinely. An example of 
this gratification is when a patient'~ 
spouse, family member or significant 
other offers sincere thanks for a job 
well done. 
On a personal basis, Mary is com-
mitted to her family. Married to 
Michael Norman, D.O., a resident at 
Lorna linda University, and with two 
small children, she yearns to be a 
mother whom her children will be 
proud of. With a residence in River-
side, Mary serves on the school's Par-
ent Advisory Council for her children. 
For recreation, she enjoys hiking, 
swimming and biking. 
Having always woriced in the com-
munity which she resides, she enjoys 
her relationship wilh Riverside Medi-
cal Oinic. She considers Riverside 
Medical Clinic's future 10 be extremely 
bright, citing the commitment and 
experience factor of managed care for 
the past 10 years. Due to this success-
ful track record, RMC is poised to 
assume a greater role of leadership 
with the delivery of health care 10 busi-
nesses and residents of the Inland 
Empire. She is extremely thrilled 10 be 
a significant pan of lbc plO!:CIII and the 
impact she can (ltl'f lttdililre River-
side Medlell ~ .. O'NI'III eft'ecdve-
Jiell ill lbc~ Of bCallh care 1br 
tile .......... A 
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Hit the Deck: It's the End of the Month 
ADVERTORIAL 
From a safe distance, the end of the month fireworks provide quite an explosive spectacle; 
however, I've never met anyone who 
had the time to sit back and watch 
them. No, most of us battle it out in 
the trenches, firsthand eyewimesses 
of the devastation of the big bomb: 
When faced with a 
challenge, Southern 
Californians seem to 
respond by picking 
themselves up by their 
own bootstraps, or joining 
together to overcome seem-
ingly insurmountable odds. 
"the end of the month." 
Anyone who has been in the busi-
ness maricet has watched as a quiet 
hush descends upon the coffee area 
(even the gossip stops!), and the 
calm before the monthly storm set-
ties. for about one second, over the 
hectic battlefield of the competitive 
Southern California business world. 
If your inter-office communication 
has halted, imagine your intra-busi-
ness links. 
At ICBM (Intra-County Business 
Mail), we have realized that time is 
money, but the last few hours of the 
last days of the month are as pre-
cious as uranium. We have also real-
ized something even more impor-
tant-when faced with a challenge, 
Southern Californians seem to 
respond by picking themselves up by 
their own bootstraps, or joining 
together to overcome seemingly 
insurmountable odds. The impor-
tance of teamwod<, however, 
becomes meaningless if you do not 
have open, flowing lines of commu-
nication, and at ICBM we provide 
the perfect solution 10 Southern Cali-
fornia's communication needs. 
At ICB.\1, a network of mobile 
specialists. and consistent routed 
Beaver Medical Clinic and 
Redlands Community 
Hospital Complete Historic 
Computer Link 
On June 22, 1993. Beaver Medical Clinic, Inc. suc-cessfully installed and 
linked their new laboratory comput-
er system with Redlands Community 
Hospital's laboratory computer sys-
tem. 
This shared computer link, 
MEDITECH, will allow a physician, 
whether at the hospital or one of 
Beaver Medical's locations, to 
review all lab test results for a 
patient, regardless of where the tests 
where performed. The end result is 
increased continuity of care, faster 
access to patient lab test results and, 
ultimately. improved patient care. 
Another major benefit of the new 
system for both the Redland's Com-
munity Hospital and the Beaver clin-
ics is cost containment by elimina-
tion of duplicate testing. 
According to Kathy Thunholm, 
the project's director and direcror of 
business operations for Beaver Med-
ical Clinic, Inc., "We first began 
plaming this system's installation in 
January. I had staff from Beaver 
Medical Clinic and Redlands Com-
munity Hospital working side by 
side to jointly ensure the success of 
tbis installatiorL We worked under a 
very aggressive time frame. Normal-
ly, in an acute care environment, a 
project of this magnitude and the 
associated interfaces would take a 
year or more to complete. We are 
very pleased with our six-month 
installation period. 
"Interestingly, one of the prob-
lems identified and addressed by this 
installation was the unique needs of 
an acute care environment found at 
the hospital versus those of an 
ambulatory patient care system 
found at Beaver Medical Oinic. 1be 
joint efforts of this installation 
brought into focus the uniqueness of 
each and the associated business 
requirements, allowing everyone to 
develop a better understanding of 
our two separate systems." 
The software used for the inter-
face was developed jointly by 
MEDITECH out of Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, and CyCare out of 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Beaver Medical Clinic, Inc. is a 
physician group practice of 94 
physicians qualified in 24 special-
ties. Beaver Medical Clinic, Inc., 
headquartered in Redlands, has eight 
offices throughout the San Bernardi-
no Valley. 6 
couriers is waiting to give your com-
pany the advantage of being all over 
Southern California at once. With 
the edge our service can give you, 
your firm can tip the scales of battle 
in your direction. As Tony Huizar, 
dispatch supervisor for Fidelity 
National Title pointed out: "in the 
rush at the end of the month, ICBM 
gets the job done right-no problem 
. .. it's a great service for a great 
price." So, when all of your office 
personnel seem to have "hit the 
deck," and the competition has gone 
ballistic on you, that's the time to 
pick up the phone and push the red 
button. Let the courteous ICBM 
army join the fray on your side. ~ 
I Hot Tips for a Safe Summer II 
Summer has sprung and it's the season for sun and fun and IOns of injuries, says internist Dong 
S. Kim, M.D. at Riverside Communi-
ty Hospital. He offers the following 
tips 10 ensure a safe, healthy season. 
"Whether you are taking a vaca-
tion, taking a picnic or involved in 
other outdoor activities, it always 
pays to be cautious," advises Kim. 
"Summer is the peak season for acci-
denL~ of all types." 
Picture yourself on a beautiful, 
warm summer day as you get ready to 
catch some sun and woric on your tan. 
Most people don't even think twice 
about the dangers assoctated with pro-
longed exposure to sunlight. It's tcucr 
to be safe now than sorry later ... so 
remember. 
*If you plan to be out in the sun. be 
sure 10 protect your skin with a sun-
block that has at least a SPF of 15. 
Remember, you can get sunburned on 
an overcast day. Nearly 80% of harm-
ful rays pass through clouds. 
*Wear sunglasses that provide the 
most prolection against the sun's ultra 
violet rays. Darker doesn't necessarily 
mean better. Some daric glasses may 
do more harm than good. 
* Don't drink cold water. It will 
often cause cramps and headaches. 
Drink water that is at room tempera-
ture. 
Sweat is for some-the summer-
time unmentionable. If you can't beat 
the heat, at least minimize the impact, 
says Dr. Kim. Here are some sugges-
tions: 
*Wear fabrics that are lightweight. 
Tropical wools, cottons, or knitted silk 
are summer fabrics. Color is oot a fac-
tor. 
* Never have shirts starched during 
the summer months. 
• Spend the day in a movie tbealer. 
Matinees are nearly half the cost of an 
evening show, so you may want to 
catch a double-feature. 
• Lose weight. Thin people need 
less muscle action to do tasks, so they 
sweat less. 
Summer is the time many people 
dust off golf clubs nl temis rackets 
and get some exercise on a hot day. 
For many others, it is time to enjoy a 
picnic, ride a bike or go for a hike. 
"Be careful," says Kim. "The number 
of emergency room visits almost dou-
bles in summer months." 
Here are a few tips: 
• Don't just jump into a sporL Take 
it easy until your body adjusts to the 
activity. Sports injuries account for 
the largest number of emergency 
room visits. Chtldren should avoid 
pickup games with unfamiliar faces. 
Try to avoid playing in harsh sun. and 
remember 10 drink lots of water. 
* Adults should avoid drinking 
alcohol during sports activities. Don't 
get dehydrated . Wear a hat. If you 
plan to ride a bicycle. wear a helmet. 
Bicycle helmets have shown 10 reduce 
head injuries by 85%. 
• Never dive into unfamiliar 
waters, be it swimming pools or the 
ocean. Diving is one of the leading 
causes of head and spine injuries in 
the u.s. 
• Picnickers watch out for insect 
bites, bee stings. poison ivy and other 
hazards that could make the summer 
miserable. Also, make sure the food 
you eat and the water you drink are 
safe. Picnic food poisoning is quite 
common. Drinking contaminated 
water is dangerous. 
• If you are a nature enthusiast, 
wear insect repellents and protective 
clothing, especially after dart. OIICCk 
for ticks after walking in wooded 
areas. 
For many, sumrner also means out-
door chores around the bouse. Each 
year, thousands of injuries resuh from 
the use of lawn mowers. 1binlt about 
safety and use common seme when 
operating your lawn mower. Most 
imponantly, do not tamper with a 
lawn mower's automatic shut-off 
mechanism, always wear shoes tbll 
properly proteCt your feet. ..s keep 
children away from the mad*le. 
Taking these pm:auliolll will belp 
make your California summer a lot 
safu Stay beallby IDd IUIIIP)' claliDI 
the aazy,lazy claya of IIIIDIMt ~ 
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Over 1,000 Cancer Survivors Celebrate With Family, Friends 
at Loma Linda University Cancer Institute 
By KilrDerly H~ 
E2 a time for rejoicing as survivors with their family llld friends galhered for Ill 
afternoon of celebrating the wonders 
llld bleasiDp ol we. 
Loma LiDda Uuiwnity Caoccr lnsli-
lllle IDd lbe IDIIDd Empire divisim of 
1be Amc:riaD Cancer Society 5pOIL'IIftd 
1beir Fifth Annual Cdelnlioa of Ufe 
~ lilt JuDe in lbe Uniw:rsiay OUtb 
of lbe SeWIIIb Day AdwdiK15 in Loma 
LiDda. 
Anyone with a history of cancer 
(whether they were ever a patient at 
u...u Medical Cerur (I' not), llld their 
families, loved ones and friends cculd 
auend, and over 1,000 people did just 
diaL 
''The ACS and U...UCI have joined 
together to celebrate the victories over 
cmcer and to hooa' tha!e patients wbo 
have been helped by health CR proCes-
sionals, researchers and volunteers in 
lbe fight against cancer," said Jimmie 
Loder, dim:Ux', U...UCI Cancer Registty 
and Caoccr lnfoonalioo Calla'. 
The !heme fa the Celebratioo ol Ufe 
program was ''Yoo Are a l'reaue," and 
the stage was decoraJed with bright col-
ored banners, a large treaswe chest and 
many other beautiful things representing 
treasures. 
W. Augustus Oleatham, vice presi-
deru fa public affairs, served as master 
of ceremonies fa the event. Calvin B. 
Roclc, D. Min, Pb.D, chair, Boards of 
1iustees fa LLU and U...UMC. p-esent-
ed an inspiraliooal message. "I am hoo-
ored to have been asked to participaJe in 
the fellowship here today," he said. "I 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 
the 
courtyard 
Recently opened: 
"Gallery at the Courtyard - Fine Art" 
regard this as a privilege to be among 
yoo wbo have gained physical achieve-
ment and are here today 10 celebrate the 
victory." 
Jim Musgrave, a singer/songwriter 
turned marriage and family therapist, 
wrote and perfamed a musical selectioo 
entitled "I Celelr.lle My Life." 
Information from the Lorna Linda 
University Cancer Institute was present-
ed by John E. Antoine, MD, FACR, 
professor of radiation medicine. "Our 
main goal is to creale a Ca'Dprehensive 
cancer institule on a health science cam-
pus. Why do we do it? Because of 
you. And we wmtto see I1I(J'C of yoo 
here every ye<s," Antoine said. 
The report from the American 
Cancer Society was presented by Drs. 
~~M~mdNmcyE~ 
It was during this segment that ClllCCr 
surviva"s ol various years were asked 
to stand. The longest survivor had 
been free of cancer fa 54 years. 
A nlllrition and prevention presen-
tation was given by Dr. James A. 
Peters. This was followed by a chil-
dren's comer which featured a story 
by Jerry Davis, director ol chaplain's 
services. A poem was written and 
presented by Heather Fell, a 15-year-
old girl who has undergone 
chemotherapy and surgery since her 
diagnosis of cancer in October of 
1992. She is president of the Teen 
Support Group for cancer patients at 
u...ua. 
Dr. 1'beoOOre Mackett, chief sur-
gical service and kidney transplant 
surgeon, presented the employee 
award to Dolores Schilling, RN. 
Schilling m:eMd her mnes' training 
at U.U School of Nursing and has 
senecl • a mne at U.UMC for 33 
years. Her specialty is enterstomal 
therapy. SclliDing will retire Ibis SliD-
mer. '1t's the people wbo make lbe 
difl'emlce • U...UMC," said Mddt. 
"Sdlilling defines mniDg in die ideal 
llld reu a bigb sllD&d for aD lUI-
es." 
AWII'ds for c:awaae were preselll-
ed to cancer patients Michael 
Samartba and Dan Tbomas. In a 
moving leSiimmy, 'lbomal Silled. "' 
kDow wbm I do meet my Lmt flee 
to face, I will be sunoundecl by so 
mucb love. 1be Lonl is my roct. I 
bopebe'l )QD. .. 
1be c:loliDI musicllldecdlll for 
tbe eveot w• "Wbisperiq Hope." 
performed by Couoa IIICI 
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Could Snoring Signal Serious Illness II 
By Sllllil Arora, M.D. 
S Jeep <lJllC3 is an under -{(iagnosed con-dition that afilicts an estimaled four in 100 persons, typically overweight, 
middle-aged rren. A recent study shows that 
this problem is also common in post-
me!XljXlusal women. 
A recmt survey done nationwire showed 
that 95% of physicians fail10 diagnose sleep 
di.sorckn. There are an estimated 35-40 mil-
lion Americans affccled with sorre skcp dis-
order. Of these, 10-million Americans suffer 
from sleep <lJllC3. 
If a person snores loudly, he may be used 
to middle-of-the-night elbow thrusts and OOd 
j>kes. But snoring is no laughing maner. It 
is a signal that something is wrong with 
treathing during skcp. It means that the air-
way is not fully open. The noise comes from 
effons to force air through the narrowed JXIS-
sageway. 
People with sleep apnea oo not breathe 
JIUilClly during sleep. As a result, they oo 
not get erough oxygen. Sleep <lJllC3 triggers 
high blood JX'CSSUie, heart failure, heart attack 
and strokes. These problems may develop 
even in IXX>Pie woo lreathe oormally while 
awake. That is why, if a~ snores loudly 
every night, in all JX>Sitions, they need 10 be 
evaluated for skcp apJCa a1 a sleep d.isordeJ''s 
center. 
The common symptoms of sleep apnea 
are snoring and excessive daytime sleepiness. 
Other symptoms may include awakenings 
associaled with gasping or choking. awaken-
ings for unccnain reasons, restless or non-
refreshing sleep. poor memory or irvellcctual 
function, irritability, personality change, 
rooming headache (J' confusion 
The daytime sleepiness often disrupiS 
work and personal life. People with sleep 
apnea fall asleep a1 inappropriate times, at 
wodc or behiOO the wheel of a car, for exam-
ple. Recent SIUdies soow they have two to 
five times as many automolile la:iderlts as 
the general JXJPllalion 
Sleep apnea ~ts are also at risk for 
loss of employment, uninswability, marital 
discord, etc. People with sleep apnea may 
have trouble concentrating and become 
UIIISU8IIy filgetful. They may seem llllim-
aaaisti:ally ilrilllble, anxious (I' dqressed. 
<blructive sleep 8plel is We to omuuc-
tion of the airway Wring sleep. This makes 
~ lalxlred and .my. CollaiR of the 
airway walls blocks breathing entirely. 
When lRathing SlopS, a listenrr hears the 
snoring broken by pauses. As pessure to 
lmlhe lluikk, nm:lcs of thedilqingm and 
chest wort harder, everDally "uncorting" 
theUviay. 
I:lllq sleep. lJAlCI' Uway IIIUICics relax 
IlliCit 1011e lban lhey ewr do cDilg waking 
boun. Many of these relaxed muscles are 
dae lllmSII)' u lladq. In IDOIIl peo-
ple, tis IDIIIIi JI'Cml CIIIICS II) JIOI*:m, 
IIIII sap Is a lime of JaL liJwewr. u d 
unknown reasons, some people's muscles 
relax excessively, compromising breathing 
and making sleep a time of danger. 
The effort is akin to slurping a drink 
through a floppy, wet straw. The straw is a 
nanowed structure which acts as a resistor 
and sucking through it allows excessively 
negative JXeSSill'C within its lumen. This neg-
ative IJCSSUI'C sezves to ckaw the walls of the 
straw into apposition. A listener hears deep 
gasps or snorts as the lreathing resumes. 
With each gasp. the sleeper awakens, but 
so briefly and iocompletely that he usually 
00es not rcmemro- ooing so in the morning. 
Someone with obstructive siccp ap1e3. may 
stop breathing for 10 seconds or longer, 
dozens, even hundreds of times each night.. 
One-third to orx>-half of the sleep time may 
be spent apncic. 
Each time lreathing s~. oxygen in the 
blood sueam falls and the heart must worlc 
harder to circulate blood. Blood pressure 
rises, and over time, may stay elevakxl after 
breathing restarts. The heart sometimes beats 
irregularly and may even cease beating. thus 
accounting for some deaths during sleep of 
IXX>Ple woo went to bed in good heahh. 
Alcohol, sleeping pills and anti-his-
tamines taken at bedtime all further reduce 
muscle 100e and., thus predispJse through the 
airway to co~ 
Sleep apnea can also effect children. 
Sleep apnea has been implicated in some 
cases of SU<klen infant death syndrome. also 
called crib death. In (J'e-SChool age children, 
the most obvious symp10111 is typically fail-
ure 10 ttrive. Okler children may seem slug-
gish and often perform poorly in school; 
sometines they are "slow" or "lazy." 
More lx>ys tim gils develop sleep apa. 
It is also more common in those who are 
overweight Olildren may exhibit learning 
problems, morning headaches, frequent 
upper airway infections, failure to thrive or 
obesity. Oilldren with sleep apa may have 
dilfculty txcathing while asleep. heavy sru-
ing, apneic episodes, restless sleep, heavy 
sweating. nightmares, nigiU lfrnliS, llld bed-
wetting. It is not normal for children to 
snore. Parents should Iring a child's niglt-
time ooises to a <kxn's aJmion. 
Th:alnlltt c:l. obilructive sleep apa Clll 
be grouped into four broad categories: I. 
Behaviorall Plmncological3. Mechalical 
and 4. Surgical. Behavioral treatments 
involve weiglt loss, lxldy poskioning. 8\'0id-
ance of CNS <kpessants and a\'Oidance of 
lJAlCI' airway~-
Body position ttaining involvts avoiding 
the supine posiOOn. that is on the back as 
apneas with snomg is wone in Ibis body 
posiioo as ~ m slr:qing m te left 
(I' riglt side. Mcdalicaltm~nm~S involve 
nasal continuous positive airway JmSIII'C, 
dr:IDI ~..tiiiSII splia ll 
Annira~wiflaRiillbttb Mlilliall 
Gtllf1 
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FHP Launches Value Plan 
in Response to Assembly 
Bill1672 
FHP recefllly sponsored a luncheon for insurance brokers 10 inform them of the new FHP 
Value Plan and California law, AB 1672. On hand fort he luncheon was (J..,..R): Terry 
Ross011. FHP marketing manager; Jim WeUs, an insurance bro/co with PridmJart; Jade 
Wells also with Pridemark; and Steve Bronder, FHP sales adminisrralioll manager. 
F.P's small group plans have been revised in response to the all for reforms in the health 
care system. In particular, new Cali-
fornia law, AB 1672, reforms the way 
coverage is provided to small employ-
ers. The bill's key provisions include 
rating reform, which requires insurers 
to keep prices within "bands" of no 
more than 20% above or below the 
average rate. 
Most importantly, the new law 
requires "guaranteed issue" and 
"guaranteed renewal" which means 
insurance purchasing pool program 
for small employers. This program, 
called the HIPC (Health Insurance 
Pool of California), is a state-managed 
association of 18 health insurance 
companies and HMOs, including 
FHP. 
According to FHP Mmeting Man-
ager Terry Rosson, the target mmet 
of these plans is a significant one. 
"Over 40% of the poteruial mmet in 
California is in the small groups," he 
says. Rosson also adds that employers 
will be excited by the comprehensive 
benefits and sta-
ble pricing 
offered through 
FHP Value Plan 
and FHP's other 
small group 
options. "We've 
got the right 
product for this 
earty reform." 
W h e n 
employers buy 
coverage 
through the 
HIPC, their 
employees may 
Ray DiSalvio, FHP accoiUil ueculiW!, oddr;..,e_sse....;s~ailloog;..,ro..;~upL.Lof--l select from any 
inswance brokers tbving a luncheon for iiiSIII'IJIICf! broA:os. of the participat-
DiSalvio discwsses the affects of California law AB 1672 and the ing plans, such as 
btnefus of FHP' s Value Plmt to tlte small employer. the FHP Value 
that carriers can not reject groups on 
the basis of claim's experience or 
health status and must renew groups 
upon request 
In response to this law, FHP has 
launched FHP Value Plan, for small 
employers. This HMO plan provides 
benefits for employers of S to SO peo-
ple. Employers CE choose from four 
benefit levels ranging from $10 doctor 
visits and l(X)II, hospitaliudon to $20 
doctor visits and 110% hospitalization. 
Another key component of AB 
1672 is the establishment of a health 
Plan. The program is designed to 
lower small employers' administrative 
costs and give their employees more 
choices in health care delivery. This 
purchasing pool model is one of the 
options currently being discussed for 
nDlna1 refonn. 
"In the past. small employers bave 
had difficulty accessing the bealth 
care system," Rosson ccolirues. "'Ibis 
reform opens up access for lbem, and 
Value Plan offers 1bem lbe IDOit com-
pldlensivc benefi1s • lbe best ras." 
A 
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Ia T1me for Tiare Entertainment 
Since its establishment 30 years ago in Huntington Beach, Tian: Productions and 
its owners, Ponia and Pete Seanoa. 
have functioned under one simple 
motto: "It's Luau time!" 
Luaus. grass skins. rhythmic 
drums and all that is associated with 
the Polynesian culture an: proudly 
displayed by the dance company of 
Tiare Productions. Dedicated to 
raising the awareness of Polynesian 
culture, the company showcases 
various traditional dances of its 
exotic history and has entertained at 
a variety of functions including cor-
porate and business meetings and 
panics. 
The list of clients for Tian: Pro-
ductions inc I udes a number of 
Inland Empire businesses including 
the cities of Palm Springs and Palm 
Desert, the Ritz Carlton, Wild 
Rivers Water Park and Raging 
Waters in San Dimas. 
With 28 members. six 
of which are Pete 
Seanoa 's children, Tiare 
Productions has blended 
the music. dance and his-
tory of the Polynesian 
islands to create an enter-
taining variety show that 
is recognized around the 
world. 
From the Samoan 
flaming Fire Knife 
dance, to the expressive 
Hawaiian Hula to the 
pre-battle Maori chant known as the 
Haka, every aspect of the Pacific is 
brought to life by Tiare 's dancers, 
many of which are not Polynesian. 
"Spanish, South American, 
Japanese, Filipino and white, all 
races are welcome to dance," Pete 
Seaooa said. ''Tbey only need to be 
determined and interested in Poly-
nesian culture ... 
Seanoa, who is of Samoan 
descem, bas always consi~ him-
self a culture-oriemed person. Prior 
to working with nare, he danced 
widl the Walt DisDey Hall of Fame 
for 17 and a half years. 
His wife, Portia, prior to starting 
the dance company was a nurse. 
Tbe two met in the company and 
bave been married for 18 years. 
Pete Seanoa measures the sue-
cal of the COIDJ*l)' not by dollars 
llld c:aa. but by IIDDa llld c:been. 
"Tbc lllOit rewanliDa dliDa lboaa 
performing is seeing peo-
ple having fun and being 
themselves," he said. "If 
the audience is enjoying 
themselves, that means 
we are doing the job 
right." 
Pete Seanoa estimates 
that the company puts on 
as many as 30 to 40 
shows in one year. as 
well as world and nation-
wide tours. The price for 
a show varies, according 
to audience size and 
venue. At each show, the 
company collects dona-
tions of clothing to be 
given to local charities. 
"I remember once we 
performed at a retirement 
home in Russia," Seanoa said. 
"People stood in long lines in the 
rain to sec our shows. and even 
though they didn't have a lot to 
give, brought sweaters, shirts, any-
thing they could spare." 
Tiare Productions has travelled to 
Austria, Taiwan, East and West Ger-
many and are currently performing 
in China. Their shows range from 
weddings and fraternal celebrations 
to trade shows and state fairs. 
Pete Seanoa hopes to see the 
company perform large concerts. 
The company's audiences have 
ranged in numbers from SOO to 
s,ooo. 
"It's just a matter of the right 
kind of revenue," be said. 
Although tJx: company spends 
much on charities, revenues 
must pay for the elaborate cos-
tumes the dancers wear, as well 
as ttaveling costs. 
Traveling across the country, 
not to memion the world, is one 
of the most essenlial methods 10 
11are Production's wort. 
Scanoa said that traveling to dif-
ferent areas and performing for dif-
ferent audiences is important in the 
exchange of culture. His ultimate 
goal for the dance com-
pany is to "educate the 
audience. especially the 
younger members of the 
audience, about the 
beauty and tradition of 
the Polynesian culture." 
In traveling to dif-
ferent countries, then: is 
always the obstacle of 
communication. In many 
of the countries Tiare 
Productions has per-
formed in, the audiences 
have spoken different 
languages. Seanoa said that, 
although many times communica-
tion has been difficult, the show's 
success has not been affected. 
"It's good, family entertain-
ment," he said. "Entertainment is 
the easiest way to commu-
nicate, and although the 
dancing is Polynesian, its 
language is universal." 
The Polynesian 
show includes audience 
participation segments and 
many choreographed rou-
tines. To find the dancers 
to do such rare dai1ccs, the 
company works with Pepi-
to and Joanne Academy of 
Dancing. The academy 
offers beginning through 
professional instruction in 
ballet, jan, tap, folklorico 
and, of course, Polynesian 
dance . Many of the 
dancers for Tiarc Produc-
tions arc students of the 
academy. 
There's no question about how 
Pete Seanoa feels about his culture 
and dancing. 
"The dances in the shows each 
tell a story," he said. 
Many Polynesian dances were 
used to communicate. They often 
told stories about the Gods and 
explained the creation of the Earth. 
Seanoa feels that although the 
dances an: traditionally Polynesian, 
he hopes that the shows will inspire 
people to become more involved in 
their own cultures as well. 
"Every generation has their own 
traditions. but not enough history," 
Seanoa said. Seanoa hopes that by 
becoming involved in their past cul-
tures and histories, young people 
can appreciate those that an: differ-
ent from their own. 
For more information on Tiare, 
contact Pete or Ponia Seanoa at 
(714) 847-3910. ~ 
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aster Your Future: Future 2000 Business-to-Business Extravaganza II 
chieving success in today 's 
arket requires operating 
a consistent level of peak 
performance. To get maximum 
results from our efforts, we must 
understand how we work and must 
continually suive to achieve higher 
levels of accomplishments in our 
day-to-day lives. 
Then: is often only a small differ-
ence between the top leaders. effec-
tive managers, successful salespeo-
ple. and productive employees in 
every field, versus those who mcn:-
ly "dowell." 
There an: six basic requirements 
for mastering your future! 
.ill Peace of mind-Freedom 
from fear, freedom from 
anger, freedom from guiiL 
200 Good health and high levels 
of energy. 
3m Loving relationships-Long-
term, intimate. mature rcla-
tionships with other people. 
11!:! Fmancial freedom-We can't 
enjoy life if we 'n: worried 
about not having adequate 
financial resources. 
,21h Comminnent to worthwhile 
goals and ideals-An individ-
ual 's need for meaning and 
purpose is the greatest single 
drive in human nature. 
QI.!l Feeling of personal fulftll-
ment or self-actualization-A 
feeling that we an: becoming 
everything we an: capable of 
becooling. 
The Future 2000 Business-to-
Business Extravaganza will provide 
several powerful educational 
forums from leading prominent 
authorities discussing: 
• LEADERSHIP SKillS 
• MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 
R)R THE FIJI1JRE 
• PROFESSIONAL SEUlNG 
SKillS 
• USEFUL IDEAS TO IMPROVE 
SELF·ESTEEM 
• ENHANCE SELF-AWARENESS 
Realize your fullest jXllenlial! 1b 
improve your position in life, busi-
ness career aOO/or personal relati<n-
ships, make a commitment 10 regis-
ter for the Future 200> Business-to-
Business Exttavaganza. 
Featuring: 
t Over 100 booth displays proflling 
Inland Empire companies' products 
and services. 
t Introduction of the "Corporate 
Time-Out" building ... showcasing a 
variety of "State-<>f-the-Art" executive 
products, gadgets. toys etc. 
t Over 25 restaurants from the Inland 
Empire and Southern California will 
participate in "A Taste of Southern 
California." 
t Several Inland Empire Olambers of 
Commerce an: joining together to sup-
Date September 22 1993 
Time: 5.()0 p m. • 9:30 p.m 
pon a first-time 
Chambers of Commerce 
Hour." 
t Inland Empire Business Journal will 
be publishing a special Future 2000 
advertising supplemem and event pro-
gram brochure that will be passed out 
to all attendees. Additionally, the sup-
plement will be insened into the Octo-
ber issue of the Inland Empire Busi-
ness Journal, whereby 30,000 copies 
will be distributed throughout the 
Inland Empire, Los Angeles, San 
Diego and Orange County market 
area~. 
Tremendous networking opportuni-
ties that will enhance your personal 
and business relationships! 
t The featured speakers an: joining 
together for the first time in history on 
the same event agenda! 
Date: Se!Jianbtr n 1993 
Time: 7:00a.m.- 7 00 p m. 
location: ~ational Orange Show San Bernardino, California 
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By James W 
Casparie-
Managing 
Director, 
Casparie 
Re:sources 
Would You Rather Win Big, or 
Win Long? 
I n August of 1992, our first arti-cle in this journal reported on our findings of the importance 
of Strategic vs. Tactical thinking. 
Today, we still talk to numerous 
companies lhat just don't have the 
time to practice strategic thinking. 
Perhaps this article will help moti-
vate you to re-think the importance 
of thinking strategically. 
Last week, everything was going 
fine. You just hired that topnotch 
sales manager away from a key 
competitor; a major account has 
just decided to sign a long-term 
contract; and that important new 
product that will give your compa-
ny a critical advantage, is ahead of 
schedule. What could go wrong? 
Well, if your company is like so 
many others, the bulk of the strate· 
gies that drive your day-to-day 
activities are based primarily on 
narrow, short-term tactical thinking 
(it's all you have time for). In the 
past, such thinking had a higher 
probability of working because that 
was all any of your competitors 
were actually capable of doing. 
Now, while your company is focus-
ing on short-term posturing and 
positioning strategies (all based on 
solidi) developed albeit, tactical, 
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strategies) your competitors are 
devoting more resources to bring 
together and interpret the complex 
processes that drive our businesses 
today. The results arc paying divi-
dends in a number of ways. 
In the case of our friend intro-
duced in the first paragraph, a lot 
went wrong. His strategies were 
purely tactical and short-term 
focused. For a while, they worked 
fine. The new sales manager gener-
ated a sales growth that exceeded 
forecasts. The new account was 
both a great success and highly 
profitable. The new product was 
accepted into the market with great 
excitement. But, in the mtdst of all 
of these positives, a key competitor 
went out and acquired severdl of 
their best customers. Yes, cus-
tomers. The ploy could have been 
spotted and countered, but it was 
not. The company was too busy 
implementing its very important, 
temporarily successful strategies. 
Yet, when the impact of their 
competitor's brilliant strategic 
move hit, 25% of their business 
was gone. 
What should they have done 
differently? Organizations need to 
invest in and support their best 
people to become effective strate-
gic thinkers. This is now no 
longer an activity that can be 
done once or twice a year and 
based on whatever data can be 
scraped together at the last 
minute. As the business climate 
becomes more complex, company 
experts must be given the time 
and resources to study, track and 
identify those factors most likely 
to affect them. Will it be a foreign 
competitor who is just now 
exploring entering the U.S. mar-
ket? Will it be a pending new reg-
ulation that could adversely affect 
your business? What arca(s) arc 
you not tracking now that could 
severely impact your business? 
Do you know how to get a handle 
on them and make corrections-
in time? 
The rules of business are 
changing. The old ways don't 
work as good today and may not 
work at all tomorrow. The adjust· 
ments you may need to make in 
your industry will vary from 
those made in another, but the 
bottom line is-those who don't 
recognize and make the proper 
adjustments will have trouble sur-
viving . .:1 
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Advertising Agencies Serving the Inland Empire 
I ,\J,,J \lf)J Ihttu,J . 
Agency CpUzd. BUng (IE-1!93-61'13) %Print Top 3 Clients #or Employ...,·omce. Yr. E..t.ln IE Creative Director Top Local Exec. 
Addres. Cptlzd. BUng (ttl.-1193.&193)% Broadc2sl Inland Empire Hdqrts. Titlt Tit it 
City flip 1992 Gross Income %Other rompany Wide Parent Co. Phontlfax Phontlfax 
Arorn Ad Senica n/a 70% Plasu Fab 211 1991 Ronald D. Taylor Rooaald D. Taylor 
P 0 Box2928 n/a 10'1. Downing Company 4(2 CootaMesa ~ve Dircttor President 
Wrightwood. CA 92397 n/a 20% Host. Inc Appleu<e Advertlsmg (619)249 3137(240.3137 (619) 249-3 131/249·3 137 
Amato, Le Winter & Zol~ Inc. r\!A 40 Palm Desert Tounsm & Events 6/1 1993 Danny Amato Christine Kull Zolt 
73·061 El Pasco ~/A 0 Palm Spnngs Desert Resorts 6(2 Palm Desert Execuuve Vice President PreSident 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 Opened 19'l1 60 \lmc Redamauon. Corp Palm Desert (619) 779·0111(779-0108 (619) 779-0111(779-0!08 
Brown & Brotdow n/a 90 Centremark, 4/1 1988 J, Brown/L. llrotdow Brownlllrotdow 
3535 lnbnd Empue Blvd. Ste. 15 n/a 10 Wildlife Waystauon. 4(2 Ontano Ownen Ownen 
Ontario. CA 91764 nh 0 EmJ>U" Business Center Same (90'1) 941-2556fi4J.2547 (909)941·2556,<)41 2547 
Butltr Advertising and Graphics n/a 85 \/A 2/1 1970 Wayne Hanluk Wayne Hanluk 
6240 RiverSide Ave. n/a 0 211 R.lverstde Owner Owner 
Rivmtdc. CA 92506 n/a 15 Same (909) 784 2240fl84-2379 (909) 784-2240{784·2379 
Davis & Assoc:lales n/a 60 Cuy o! Palm Desat 3/1 1960 Chuck Oa•l• Chuck Oaris 
77734 Counuy Club Dr. Stc. F-3 750.000 30 \Iamott Desert Spnngs 3/1 Palm Desert Prest dent PreSident 
Palm Desert. CA 92211 150,000 10 Sunlinc Transit Same (619) 772.&$4{160 2811 (619)772-&$4(360 2811 
Ford Agency, The W\D 25 Snow VaUey Skt Resort 5/1 19~4 ttam tffort Olant Ford 
9540 Center Ave., Sic 100 W\'D 70 Lorna Linda BehaviOral '.lediClllc 5/1 Rancho Cucamonga n/a Pres! dent 
Rancho Cucamooga, CA 91730 \'i\D 5 Victor Valley Hosp./\IOJ&ve '.led Grp. Same (90'1)466·93941466-9495 (90'1) 466·9394/466·9495 
lmliJie Unlimited WND WND So. Calif. Auto Club \lt'ND/1 1986 Ralph Thorne Ralph 'l1lane 
12490 Centnl Ave .• Ste. 228 WND WND Five Hospitals WND/1 Chino Owner Owner 
Chino. CA 91710 WND WND 25 CM Dealers None (909) 591·9179/None (714) 591·9179/None 
Impact Group, The n/a 10 16 Cbaner Hosp~tals I !VI 1985 Billy WDIIams Chrlstlat Sallltrlalld 
1615 Orange T..., Lane, Ste. 102 10.5 ~il 80 I.E. Ponhac Dealers Assoc. I !VI Redlands Owner/President Generu Manager 
Redlands. CA 92374 n/a 10 Hams' DepL Stores Same (909) 793·2233fl98-6984 (909) 793·2233{79&-6984 
Jones A&acy, The 850,000 60 DesenHosp~tal I (VI 1958 Btnaard Meuhr Tony Scarplaato 
303 N. Indian Canyon Drive 1.25 Mil 20 Palm Springs Desen Museum l<V1 Palm Springs Sr. An Dmctor v,.,., PresidentJ(Jeoe Manager 
Palm Springs. CA 92262 WND 20 Palm Springs Riviera Reson Descn Publications. Inc. (619) 325-1437(778-0320 (619) 325·1437m&-0320 
Mark ......... Design n/a 85 La Qumta Hotel & Res<Xt 8/1 1982 Mark Palmer M.nr.a-
75·140 SL Charles Place 875,000 0 Tour PreciSion 8/1 Palm Desert PreSJdent/Creahve Dirtaor PreSident 
Palm Desen, CA 92260 w:-<D 15 St.auc Control Servi<es n/a (619) 346.()772{341·9517 (619) 346.()772{341·9517 
MtdlaWat nla nla San Antoruo Communtty Hosp n/a/1 1977 Joey~ CUries Sewlrd 
112 HIUVard Ave., Ste 27 n/a n/a ~etro line Industries n/a/1 a-moot n/a President 
Clmmon~ CA 91711 n/a n,la First Trust Bank n/a (909) 621-61381621-6231 (909) 621-61381621-6231 
Muiii·Mtdla Advtrli!llng, Inc. n/a 35 Fiesta Ford/Day Ra=g 8/1 1978 Vllltou PMILaltt 
72-811 Highway Ill N200 1.8 Mil. 40 Enclave Homes 8/1 Palm Desen n/l CEO/Presidalt 
Palm Desen. CA 92260 N/A 25 PukerLabs Multi·Media AdveJtlang, Inc. (619) 5611.()670{773-3618 (619) 5611~701773·3618 
Pui.MalloaeJ ADocl8les n/a 90 us Home-Calif. 611 1., ..... o- .... MIIIIMJ 
333 N. Palm Canyon Drive 3 Mil. 10 Vic!« Vllley Co. 611 NDSpmp Sr. All OiRaar ~
Palm Springs. CA 92262 n/a 0 Cui Jooes Coosuuction fl/a (619) 320-9973 (619) 320-99731320-9055 
Perf-llllct GrGUp, The 125,000 50 n/a 6/J 1992 ala Nmlle , .... 
500 Hurinpn S~ Ste. A-2 350,000 0 Ill Corona Owl. 
Corona. CA 91720 N/A 50 N/A (909) 273·'73901l73·7395 
QU.n...Mda WND 10 TCIJIII&ofS.IIealnbo 311 1975 ltmll..-11 ..... Qitlllt 
23615 Hillview Rd. WMD 90 Golden Olle Blidp T-DiJirict 3/1 Soa Bernadino Media lla)'er-Cftlllive OiRaar Pl'elioleDI 
San 1lemriDo, CA 92404 WND 0 Rocolo Cllmolet N/A (909} 886-9419/181-3186 (909) 1116-94791111-3816 
R lc H Adnrtlll .. M.nedtla N/A IS Safood btlemaliooaliDc. 1/1 1984 a.rya.- a..,., a._.. 
694 EICammo N/A 11/l lmmller Co .• IDe 1/1 Ri-ade Owner Owner 
Ri.aside. CA 92504 N/A 12 Million S.Wlgl .t Looa Same (909) 619· 779IJNoDe (909)619-~ 
........... Amrtittlltl N/A 10 (ftnd Opaliap,lac 5/1 1980 ._.. ........ Mark ....... 
7«1 w. Mill. Sle.J N/A 10 BarM-aa- 512 SID BanardiDo • YICIPlwidelll !In Bemardino, CA 92410 N/A 80 lnlaod Empile T'ue AtM1c. Rummgllar Paerprizes t90J)II9~t/115>6m (909} 119-263tJIIS.6l'IS 
Stew.rt-Halt Adnrtlll• l.2Mil. 40 Palkeot T'li'C 11.11 1919 MaeStlw.-t Slmlhll 
36021Dland EmpiJe Blvd .• Ste. C·200 4.8Mil. 10 Otino VaDey Medical c ... lVI Ollluio Vice l'taideni/PinDe ~ 
OD&Irio. CA 91764 n/l 50 Newud llDtapiles n/a (909)94170221)41~ (909)941 702VHl.QI77 
n.Ptlllt~ SOOMiL 10 MCSudc 2/1 1979 .,...,.. 
11191l Palm Dr., Sle. Ill 300Mil 0 a&, of~ 2/1 N/A ........ 
Pllm SpDap, CA 922114 ZOO MiL 90 AnirletOialtica N/A (619)~31111 
1IMr ~A l'lllllk R.._ N/A 40 Calor Spac.lac. 12/1 1977 
521 N. M-.ia Ave. N/A 10 Mlllloria Nunay Co. 1ll2 Upllad 
Upllad. CA 91716 N/A 50 The,_ ll Drucbr ........ Or. s-
,....c.,., ol32,141 90 Davis ....... 311 ltiS 
_,.._...., SILG-24 432,141 s PltilliPI!Niilbil& 311 ~ ....... CA9lf«l WND s 
N/A 7n 
N/A 1n 
N/A 
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Superior Court Jury Awards Two Homeowners Much Less 
Than They Asked in Construction Defect Case 
ASan Bernardino Superior Coun jury bu awarded a total of $28,000 in dam-
ages to two Rancho Cucamonga 
families who bad each sought more 
than $300,000 to tear down their 
homes, recompact the soil and 
rebuild the houses. 
1be two families, Larry and Jan 
4n e-xpemnental section of 
th,, Code of Clv11 Procedure 
,;1/o :vs ;udges 111 San 
B,ornardlllO ,llld Riverside 
to. 1n t!Jelf d1scre/10n. award 
,ii/crnev:; lt'Cs :\hen a 
p.;rt> :~IJO rn;hf's ,; statut.J-
'; c~t,•.- to settle ends up 
:' t/IJ ,Joe/!,'' tr,.li result 
f/7,1'1 ·.·.IJ,;t :~.JS ctlercd 
Wilder and Larry and Rebecca 
Oliver. bad alternatively sought 
$100.000 per boule ro remove IDd 
ldlaild lbeir roolJ even 1bougb lbe 
~ apens IDd tbe bead of lbe 
Rancho Cucamonaa Buildina 
Deplnlaelll tlellifiecldllt lbe homes 
bad --COIIIbuCiioa clefecls. 
"The trial result is considered 
notewonby because it is less than 
the amount the defendant offered 
the homeowners both before and 
during the trial," said Stu an Epp-
steiner, a partner at Southern Cali-
fornia litigation firm, Gibbs, Epp-
steiner and Stag who represented 
the defendant, Walter White Con-
struction. "Homeowners often 
recover very lUJe sums of money 
against developers and contractors 
for construction defects." 
The Olivers' own witness, a 
structural engineer, admitted on 
cross-examination that in a com-
bined 4,400 square feet of living 
space be saw only "one drywall 
Cl'liCit." 
White's ex pens testified that a 
roof tear-off wu unnecessary and 
that minor repairs, costing approxi-
mately $6,000 for lbe Oliver bouse 
and $12,000 for the Wilder bouse, 
would solve the framing problem. 
1be jury I'CbUDCd a verdict for the 
Olivera of $8,000 and for the 
Wilden of $20,000 against the 
framing COIIIDCfOr. 
Accordiq ro attorney Eppstein-
er, "'nce we bad the chief building 
official for the city of Rancho 
Cucamonga, Jerry Grant, testify 
that our method of repair was 
acceptable and that the entire roof 
did not need to be removed from 
the Oliver house, it was difficult 
for the plaintiffs to persuade the 
jury otherwise. 
"Considering the tact that 
the trial result was minor 
in comparison to the 
amount sought by the 
Olivers and the Wilders. it 
is our hope that the court 
will order the homeowners 
to pay our experts· fees 
and trial costs and some 
portion of our attorney·s 
fees so Mr. White will be 
compensated for some of 
his expenses.·· 
"Considering the fact that the 
trial result wu minor in compari-
son ro the amount sought by the 
Olivers and the Wilders, it is our 
hope that the court will order the 
homeowners to pay our experts' 
fees and trial costs and some por-
tion of our attorney's fees so Mr. 
White will be compensated for 
some of his expenses." 
An experimental section of the 
Code of Civil Procedure allows 
judges in San Bernardino and 
Riverside to, in their discretion, 
award attorney's fees when a party 
who makes a statutory offer to set-
tle ends up with a better trial result 
than what was offered. 
White has been in the framing 
business since 1948. This is the 
first time he or his company has 
been sued for construction defects. 
The case received widespread pub-
licity in the foothill communities 
because dissatisfied owners of 
homes in other Nordic Develop-
ment tracts had asked the Rancho 
Cucamonga City Council to inves-
tigate claims made against the 
developers, Nordic Development 
Company and D.E.H.H. Corpora-
tion. A 
Newsmakers II 
KCKC-AM radio listeners are noticing a change. No loDger are the twangy gui-
tars and lyrics of country music 
dominating the station's air time. 
Instead, a new format, including 
interactive talk shows and major 
national and local news bu been 
the norm. 
'Ibis c:ban8e is due to the team-
wort of newly appointed General 
Mana1er Bill McNulty and his 
ltaff. 
Before movina to the West 
Cout. McNulty worked for six 
years in Milwaukee as aeneral 
sales manapr for AU-Pro BI'Oid-
c:asam,. Be lpeDl oae tiDal Jell' In 
Wiscolllill as tbe director of 
DllioDII lllel, andl beiDa blred II 
_......,forKCKC. 
SIID11tiat bil polidOD at tbe 
San Blllll8l'dblo-buecl radio sta-
Jioll. McNalq 1111 Jiven die "JO 
......,. fer Y.taii c:baqa In alr-
1t.epollcJ. 
Fer 27 ,_..ltCKC wubown 
a a~ ll1llic llatioa. 
"Aa AM acltlon reallJ :tall't 
............ indlltl!lllllo 
cerning various subjects to 
enbanc:e the station's format." 
The music was altogether 
dropped and bas been replaced 
with shows such as the "G. Gordon 
Liddy" talk show, "Southern Cali-
fornia Business Focus," and an 
"uk a lawyer" advice show for lis-
teners wishing to call in with legal 
questions. 
'"The G. Gordon Liddy" show 
bu really done a lot to enhance 
listing and sampling for the sta-
tion." McNulty said. "There are 
other shows in the works; for 
example, a medical advice show, 
an advice show ro be boated by a 
psycboloJist, even a home 
improvement show." 
Tbe news program adopted by 
the station caters to its oriainal 
Inland Empire audience by not 
only coverin1 world, nation and 
statewide news. bat alto focuaina 
Oil local news and trlftlc:. 
"'l'be ICCeptiDCe and respoDie 10 
oar li¥W fOrmat bu been tremen-
doaa." McNulty aaid. Be bopea 
tilt wltb tbo additioll of sbowa abe 
IIIIIOil Ia Clllftlldy -. Ill 
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Second Trust Deed on Real Property in California: Is it Really Security 
IJy /Jnc• HoideA,J .D 
Tllir -.ol UJI'cpond aNi"""'*'* ooJy ar • ,. ... a1-. 
-,qo_.,ctnorf'-. TlwretJtJ.Tm..JtiNJtooruiti-
, tltit -wl at"' ""J ""'YIIv r...-uo, r(llp G/Mu, 
oorm..JdllvretJtJ.Trr/yOR--w/pA«,..,_. 
TI impact of California's recession n real propeny values is already ell documented. Many lenders 
who secured loam by junior deeds of trust 
on California real property Wring the 19ID> 
are DOW discovering that the value of the 
security wasn't as expected The impact of 
the significant decline in land values has 
had major ramif1C31ioos for lenders. 
In 1988, for example, lenders may have 
bern willing kJ loan S52,!XXl, secured by a 
recorded deed of trust on JlllPt2tY wilh an 
appmised value of S500,(XX) with an out-
standing firSt trust deed of $300,000. 
Under this scenario, lhe loan-to-value 
ralio of 80% is DOl exceeded However, if 
in 1992 the poperty has declined signifi-
cantly in value, e.g., a $100,000 drop 
from $500,000 down to $400,000, the 
second trust deed holder oould be at the 
mercy of lhe borrower, if the borrower 
5IOf' paying the note secured by the sec-
ond deed of UUSL 
Under current foreclosure rules, a 
lender cannot waive the security and pro-
em! on an ''unsecured lmis" by a simple 
rollection suit based on a defauh on the 
promissory note. The "one-action" and 
''security-first" rules ~ the lender 10 
foreclose by either the private power of 
sale provision contained in the deed of 
trust or by oommencing an action for 
judicial foreclosure. However, current 
cronomic conditions indi:ale that fmclo-
sure. and the eventual ownership of pop-
City, may not be an atllaclive altrmalive if 
faced with the pospecl of having to make 
payments to the holder of the first trust 
deed, list the poperty for sale, pay real 
es111e commissions and other expenses 
polelltially associated with an evelliUal 
sale. This type of "remedy" for • 
$150,000 default could mean many 
nmhs of carrying alSIS, um:rtainty, and 
continued loan loss, widl the very real 
JllllpeCt of only I partial recowry. Usilg 
the same~ if the poperty sold at 
$400,000 six months after fom:losure, 
between ~ die holcler of the lint 
deed of II'Uit, payllg mil ~ COIIIIIis-
... and other escrow expenses. the 
leader woald be liiCky kl llat ewnllld 
wDI noe lllely expr:rialce a loa. 
If the borrower SlOpS .. yin& 08 the 
&It IIUit deed, mntually lbe fillt ... 
deed holder will COIIIIIIaiCe ~ 
IIIII, if lbe 1om II DOt 11011111 aaft'.d. lbe 
&lllllllt deed wll ~ inclol1ft 
ilia...._. of D)dayl. A11111t poil. 
........ deed holder a.y COID-
-.IIllonllle~yiiDie,•• 
~ colleclkiiiCliall, • a "'aad 011t 
jlllor." EWII llleD, bowewr. capt b 
............ deed .. 
..... lilaleydlled r~-.• .. 
rity and the debt are extinguished at the 
moment of foreclosure by the firSt trust 
deed holder. 
On the odu hand, if the borrower main-
tains the firSt deed on a current basis, or 
cures the delinquency and pevents comple-
tion of the foreclosure (or ftles ~). 
but has totally defaulted on the obligation 
owed to the second trust deed holder, the 
second trust deed holder must decide; 
"Should I foreclose? Should I wait for the 
first IIUst deed holder 10 complete his fore-
closure? Or, should I just write off the 
debt?" 
Is the above-referenced scenario unreal-
istic or unlilcely in today's market? Hardly. 
There has bern a dramalic me in foreclo-
sures since the recession lint hit California. 
The fmcklsures are not all pmiscd upon 
defaults on first IIUst decck. The slow mar-
ket for the sale of real property only cxaccr-
batiCs the p001em. This, il is likely that 11m 
scenario is happening every day. 
What can a foreclosing lender do? The 
answers are not always easy and every case 
is different An analysis of a solution 10 a 
problem of this nature should include the 
following: What are your resources? Can 
the carrying costs of the fJJ'SliiUst deed obli-
gation be handled? What is the maximwn 
amoud of time that the poperty can be car-
ried without experiencing a loss on the 
loan? Wbat is the amnt fair martel value 
of the property? You need to know the 
amwm kl all of dae questions bei«C you 
begin foreclawre. 
Anyone faced with thB type of cin:um-
Siance should m the advice or lllllbney. 
An attorney may be able to successfully 
negotiate a resolution on behalf of the 
lender with the borrower. Resolution will 
depend upon the circumstances of the 
default. Only an experienced attorney 
knowledgeable in the "mine field" of Cali-
fornia statutes regulating foreclosures on 
real poperty security should be souglt out 
for advice. 11 
Holdtou • p<nwT io 1/w '-ftm 1.-ir, D' "-,Bril-
boil&su,-t 
SBA 
LOANS 
MADE EASY 
Let us take the hassle out of your loan 
• Commitment Letter usually in two weeks 
• We will assist you in completing all forms 
• We package our own loans 
• We can fund your loan in 90 days or less 
Equipment Loans • Working Capital • 
90010 Commercial/Industrial Real Estate Loans • 
Up to 25 Year Financing 
Your SBA Lender! 
1650 Spruce Street, 
Riverside, CA 92507 
call Bill Cramer at 
(909) 341-8905 
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I From Personnel to Credit: What to Look for When Selecting a Bank II 
By RidltiTd J. Jell 
YOII' business ftlqUires a bank that will wort and respond to your business needs. The difference 
betwcc:u a good bank and a bad one can 
mean die difrcmlce betwcc:u success and 
failure f<J' your business. 1be bank you 
choose should not merely be a place 
where you mechanically perfonn your 
wibchwls IIIII deposils; radlcr, it should 
be a place whc:le you can develop a per-
sooal relalioosbip. The bank you choose 
should be a place that directly benefits 
your business by providing inoovative 
aedit pograms, financial counseling nl 
knowledgeable personnel to help your 
business run with maximum efl'lciency. 
II=-JOIIIC key lbiop to loot for: 
Customer Service: Everything your 
bant does, from awtJing your questions 
10 pW:.euic your mooey, should be per-
formed In 1 personal DI8IIIICl' that makes 
you feel• though you're 1 J8l of1 per· 
1111111 rda~Qship. The pei'IOIIId should 
be friendly, knowJed&eable llld pleasad to 
deal wilb. 
ThJepboae Senice: The way your .. 
pbone calls a bmclled a11 ICil you a lot 
about your lalt llld ill empk)yees. Make 
DC die Iliff is experieaced, knowiedF-
able llld all IDSMI' your quellims with-
out a lot rA llliiSfas <I' nm-aoond. Abo, 
1illea for c:ouncous people. Your tete-
pme cooversatioo should be on a person-
al level and you should 110( fed as though 
you 'n: just anocher niBtlber. From the time 
you a gn:eted owr the phone until the 
time you hang up, should be a pleasant 
experience nl one that you would enjoy 
n:pealing, 110( dreading. 
Branch Cm:laner Service: The person-
al service on the pme should be equally 
n:presellled inside the bank. The entire 
bank staff, from account managers to 
tellers, should be experienced to answer 
all your questions and fulfill your busi-
ness-banking needs. Experienced tellers 
should be able to answer questions con-
cerning, 110( only your account, but about 
other products and services as weU. You 
will pobably see your account manager 
twice, ~ when you open your account 
and once if you close your account 
That's why it is critical to choose a knowJ.. 
edgeable Slaff that can liiSWer your ques-
tiom. 
Personnel Stability: Seeing the same 
faces every time you enter the bilk gives 
you a feeling of comfort; consequently, 
personnel stability is a big plus when 
shopping f<l' a new bank. Developing a 
personal Jdalilnship with a bank is much 
easier when the staff remains constant 
FCI', die loo&u you know die employees. 
die beaer they will know you, the beaer 
they will know your business, die better 
n:lalionship you will ha~ with them. 
Local Indian Leader Takes 
on Trump, Congressman 
AEilelrial maarts made by Dould Tnullp l8d radio lalk bolt Doa Imus duriDJ a 
__ ...._ oo WFAN-AM ill New 
Ycllt a,. Denlil Miler, c:llllilga rldle 
'Mill a-:11 rllbe Moaao Band rA 
..... J.ua. ........ apoloay 
!1011 boll .. IIOilllld .. billioaaire 
..... 
.-er ....... ~rldlelller-
...... _ .... ..... 
.,,...Iau ....... .... 
Giller .... dleir CWIJIIIkiD 10 IDdiiDI 
.... CIIilllll iaNew limy. 
Tile ...U ,_ p10111pled ~a 
<i I d ........ '"MIIillliiiiDIW1 A 
11-* ......... &;111-ID 
ap.-alliiiiD.,..._il New 1lllti(r 
..... ~.... --~~~~  ID 
... i............ die ... 
t:''-, .... _, Jtlllliiinl11111. "''Onnlll car .. 
)··--~···b*------· 
'Jbricdli'a o.niag lnllegrity and State 
Law F..abtaDell All. f11993 is aimed at, 
.uong other thinp, prohibiting Indian 
..... unleal the host Slale "permits gam-
iDa as pan or a commercial, for-profit 
eaterprile and authorizes the specific 
pmtallld medlodl rl play... 1bc biD, if 
~ will aiiO llllbll'ize die u.s. Alb'· 
ney General to conduct background 
dlecb "10 eDIIR lbe lllbbility rA my 
Jlldividull illvolwd wllb the ownenllip, 
...._. pnraropelllilll~a 
....... opealila" 
...... _.  ...., ........ 
beUUied Iadill Nlilioul priCiices by 
............................ 
.. a pailll •• aaWiillliuw il wlidl 
......... ., .............. -... 
.. lllltlly .. IL" 
..... tap: .. Dollld n.., .... 
....... 10......., ........ 
......... J*IPie,"),llb llid. "1111 
......... ~na. ...... illlk 
.. ..,., Allaba ....... lllltiD Ill 
API I=- ..., beliewe iiiOCill jaldce 
.......... f/1. ......... 01 
Credit Services: The success of your 
business often depends on the availability 
nl reliability of credit Loans .-e poba-
bly the most important credit service a 
bilk can offer. 
Loans: By chooW!g a bank lhal makes 
loan decisions locally, you can receive 
fiNer answers on your loan requests. ANI. 
choose a bank !hal offers a wide vaiety of 
loons thal fit your specific business needs_ 
A personal, ongoing relalionship is also 
important with your bank to familiarize 
your bank with your business. By c:llom-
ing a bank that ~gns one person to han-
dle all of your credit needs, you will 
receive personal attention for you and 
your business, 
By ~ing a bilk thal!IO( only rakes 
care of your money but of yourself as 
weU, you are receiving the type of valu-
able pemna1 service that every business 
requires. 'Illke your time in your decision; 
for, choosing the proper bank for your 
business can mean the difference between 
failure and success. tJ. 
RidtaTd Jell is the smu o:erllli~~t via presi-
dent cf California State B1111k and is 011 the 
Board cf Direaors fur CaJifonaiD State B1111k 
and a former board metllbtJ' cf the lndependor 
Banlcers Association cfSOUlhern California, 
California Banlcers Assa:iati011 and many otJt. 
ers. Jet1MW the fowtding presidenl and CEO cf 
Empire BIJIIkwhich Cf!tned in 1983 and 
mD'ged wilh California State B1111k in 1990. 
Priu 10 Iris brcoming the founding presidert cf 
Empire Bank, Jm was a vice president with 
First IIIler state BIJIIk cf California for 17 years 
and e:teCIIlive via president with California 
SitU Wfur ~years. 
Looking for Credit: One Time 
That It's Good to Get All Cs 
S orne small business owners think lhal getting a loan is a complicalcd thing. Actually, it's not If you meet 
the "Five C's of Credit" - Character, 
Credit, OWl Flow, Capacity, and Collaler-
al - you'U be likely to get your kllll. 
One of the first things a business 
banker will do when looking at a loan 
application is to attempt to assess your 
"'Oaract.er." While cbaracter is difficult to 
meaBUn:, your credit hislory is a good clue 
because it shows how well you've man· 
aged your financial obliplions in the past 
If there is a lax lien against you <I' a ~­
due personal obligation, the bank will 
want poor that you'~ repaid your debt. If 
you'~ missed a payment on a biD, that's 
llldeastandable -all of us at some time oc 
other have misplaced a bill <I' left one 
behind when llDng to cafclt a plane. How-
ever, it's far nue serous if you haw two 
<I' nue~ missed payma1ts. 
Bantruptcy is a different story. Most 
banks won't lend to anyone who has 
declared blnkruptcy within the past I 0 
,.... An exception may be made, if you 
ba¥e .. youraedlns. 
To delamine whc:le you Sl8lld on die 
second "C" - Credit - a banker will 
lodt alxJw you·~ paid your llllde SIJilllli-
as llld Olber bulineal oblipliln, lnclud-
ic dellls 10 fiiBilllnslilulions. A bull-
- wtb a FOCI ftliXld llld Cllftll pay-
-wllllllft!Ji&boodlls"C." 
Banb-......... In the lblnt "C" rl 
ad-.... 01111 Flow -lleclule 
it il die pm.y ftiiiiYmed IIUte b die 
JDODey they lend. Por e'lfrj $1 Ia -
..,...,I 11ft .-y ~111M you be 
cownd by suo In Cllb flow. 1b flaiR 
Oil ,..,.. Cllll flow, ldd ,..,.. Det profit 
pill,.. ..ada ..... (cleplcildou 
.... r- ~ 
It,_ • alDie,..,... a lllltwll 
look at your debt-to-income ratio, inslea1 
of cash Oow. To calculate that, simply add 
up your personal and business loan pay-
ments and then divide by the adjusted 
~ income on your tax return (plus non-
cash clwges like amortization and depre-
ciation). Most banks want your debt-to-
income ratio 10 be less than 50%. 
The fourth "C" of aedit is Capacity. 
This refers to your ability to convert other 
lMeiS into czh, either by selling them or 
by borrowing against them. Your capacity, 
(I' secondary repayment sources, includes 
real eslale, CDs, stocks and other savings. 
1b assess your OWl Aow and capaci-
ty, a blllker will a 10 see your personal 
financial Slalanenl, your business balance 
sheet, and your business and personal tax 
n:IUms f<J' the ld three yeas . 
Collateral is the ftfth "C" of credit. 
Most business financing is "secured" with 
oollalrDL With a secured kllll, you put up 
collaleral, which might be personal assets 
such as CDs <I' stocb oc business assets 
like real eslale, accounb receivable, inven-
ny (I' cqui-pmclt. 
1b qualify f<l' an lnecured loan, your 
business must be well-established and 
amislendy JIQfilable and your net wocth 
must be equaliO II' gn:alrr than your loan. 
Those, a die "S Cs rA Od," which 
act as a bendlnaalt for gauging your cml-
itw<lnhiness. If you get IUI'IIed down on 
yow first lry, don't despair. Your blnker 
wiD tdl you wbal you must do to make 
sme thai die next time you apply for a 
1om, you'D qualify • 
If you ICOle ld&h 00 die "5 C's riQW. 
k," you c. be and dtat die IIIOIIeY you 
need f« ,_. ~ will be availlble, 
becllltle bdal 11M illlld IIIey WllliO 
lead it. A 
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Shortage of Skilled Laborers Poses Threat to U. S. Economy 
By Stephen C. Cosmas and Juyce L. Emilio 
ecording to studies done by the 
DcpartmcnL~ of Labor, Educa-
on and Commerce, the Unit-
ed States is facing a shortage of skilkd 
labor. In several years, when the baby 
boomers begin retiring, many compa-
nies will be faced with the dillicult task 
of finding skilled workers to replace 
them. 
One reason for the shortage is that 
our labor force is projected to grow by 
half the rate at which it grew in the 
1980s. This is due to the "1cro popula-
tion growth" movement which began in 
the late 1960s, meaning that there arc 
now fewer 18-25 year-olds available to 
enter the workforce_ Second, over 
700,CXXJ high school students arc drop-
ping out of school every year and, of 
those who graduate high school, 50'7o 
will not be able to read well enough to 
carry out moderately complex tasks, 
while 80% will have inadequate reading 
skills. Further, the ability of these stu-
dents to think analytically will be very 
poor. 
Nationwide, many companies seem 
reluctant to recognize the impending 
shortage of skilled labor and the threat it 
poses to our country. A study done by 
The Commission on the Skills of the 
American Work Force, which involved 
400 companies, revealed that only 5% 
of those companies were aware of the 
potential crisis and were taking steps to 
assure that they would have little or no 
staffing shortages. 
Ba:ause of the critical nature of this 
projected skilled labor shortage, the 
authors conducted a survey of Southern 
California firms to determine their per-
ceptions of slcillcd labor availability as 
well as their evaluation of present 
employees' skills. Four hundred sur-
veys were mailed to firms in the Inland 
Empire, Los Angeles and Orange 
Counties_ These firms were asked to 
designate whether training was needed 
in specific skills for their production, 
sales and lklministrative pemnnel. The 
companies were asked to evaluate the 
current situation as well as their needs 
within the next 10 years. 
Of the rums responding, 60.4% of 
the manufacturing companies and 
39.6% of the service companies stated 
their employees currently needed 
improvement in reading. writing. math 
and inlerpersonal sldlls. 
Within the next 10 years, 91.4% of 
the companies stated their employees 
needed advanced training in order to 
maintain (I' ina'ease productivity. The 
most bqueotly ideolified sld11s in need 
of improvement were interpersonal 
sldlls, tam buildln& and problem solv-
ing. 
These findings indicate a definite 
problem which must be addressed 
immediately. Without people who are 
trained to run high-tech equipment, and 
who know and understand the concept 
of producing high quality producL~. our 
firms cannot compete in the global mar-
ketplace. 
It docs cost money to provide train· 
ing for employees. However, employ-
ees arc more important than capital 
invcsunents. Highly successful compa-
nies have found their investment in 
training to be extremely profitable . 
Companies like Coming and Motorola, 
for example, have seen a dramatic 
Frank Piermarini is the 
developer of many elegant 
homes in the Diamond 
Bar area. As he builds a 
variety of new homes, he 
needs flexible construc-
tion loans to carry him 
through to the sale. 
decrease in defective parts, as well a~ 
increased productivity and increa~cd 
profit since they began an intensive 
training program for their employees. 
In addition to providing training for 
employees, it is time to review curricu· 
lum at our local schools. Business peo-
ple must get involved with schools, to 
give suggestions and feedback about the 
skills they need in entry-level employ-
ees. With this information, schools will 
be able to better prepare their studenL~ 
to enter the workforce. 
Business and schools must form a 
partnership and work together if we are 
to survive the rigorous challenges 
ahead. It is the responsibility of the 
schools to produce graduates who can 
function well in the workplace, and it is 
the responsibility of business to main-
tain and update the slcills of its employ-
ees. !l 
Stephen C. Cosmas. PhD ,IS an associate 
prcfessor cf marketing management aJ Cal 
Poly, Pomona and presuient r(The Cosmas 
Group, l.Jd .. a marketmg consultingfvm. 
Jayce Emilw, RN. MBA .1s a te{J{:hing 
assoclllle mlhe markeung managonent 
department aJ Cal Poly, Pomona. and a 
marketmg consultant. Tht> uiformauon in 
tlus article IS based on findings gathered for 
Eltlllto' s thesu, "Skilled Worker r-Oo We 
/lave Enough?" 
on Chino Valley Bank for 
a wide range ofbusiness 
banking services, from 
bankers who know 
business. 
He banks on Chino Valley Bank for 
these construction loans. 
Give us a call and we'll 
send an experienced 
business banker to your 
place ofbusiness for a free on-site analysis. 
Bank on us to show you new ways to 
improve your business. For nearly twenty years, forward-
thinking businesses in the San Gabriel 
Valley and Inland Empire have relied 
Arcadia • Chrno • Colto11 • Qmma • Covi1111 
FmrtaM • Omario • Pomona • Rifltrsi« 
San BmuJrdrno • Sa11 Gabriel • Upland Chino Valley !J!!k 
The Bank Business Banks On. 
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Reinventing California 
By 
Ray Maghroori, Ph.D., Associau DeaJI 
Graduale School of MaJ~agemenl 
University of California. Riversitk 
I n its cover story of Oct. 28, 1990, He further poiniS out that, "the Council Fobes magazine deah with CalifOOiia. rqresents the agenda of no sp:cial interest "Is California Losing It?" was the group. Rather, the membtn are uniled pri-
theme and the Iitle ri the lead article whX:h marily by their deep concan for and love 
chronicled the state's economic crisis. of the state of California. The repa1 and 
Since then. there bave bern several groups. reconunendatKn that follow are based in 
conunissions and organizaliom generating large part on what the council members 
numerous articles, reports and studies !ani and learned during this period. They 
llddn:ssiJw the SliDe tbcme. R formulated to answer as directly and 
The aisis !bat Fulles and lbr rqms objectively as pwible the goal ri making 
bave liscusscd is real. Coosidcr the fdlow- the state competilive for the future by po-
ing: Since Man::h 1990, Cllifortia has lost viding mae and beUer jobs for its people 
over 600,00> jobs. The six Southern Cali- and !hereby increasing the econontic well-
fornia counties alone lost more than being ri aD CalifOOlians." p. iv. 
520,000 jobs. Nearly S3% of the 1,71:7 The repa1 deals with a wide range of 
Califcxnia oompanies surveyed last year by IOpics inclucing: The role ci govemmerl, 
the MeldlaJis and MaJufacturers Associa- workers' compensation, the regulatory 
lion reported lbat they reduced staff or envirmmert, capital and ecooanic issues, 
closed some fJcilities in California between education and training. and the legal sys-
1989 and 1992. M&:M's survey of chief tan. It also looks at several important scc-
excculives at map IDIIIIIfaclurin and ser- tors of California's economy, including 
vi:e c:oqMies SlllleWide llso I'CVCIICid dill small business. In each of the above areas, 
more dian IS% bave cxmp1ded plans 10 the Council makes a number of n:commen-
reb:lle some « aD cllbcir opealioos llld dllioos for a.m. 
fai:Dies amide cl CalibDiL In the conclusion of this repon, the 
'l1lcR ae Oilier indii:Mols: Cllibllia's Olancil members wrie: '"The RiClOIIIIIeD-
IIfab ICbool pdallioo rate ranb 41st dllioos ClllliDd in Ibis rqKit rqnseq the 
.... lbe so lilies; Calibnia lUeS ll'C sbaml CXIIViclion oC Ibis Council that the 
lbe Jli&best 1111001 die Solltbwesl swes; )RieDl CWIOOiic situation caDs fCI' map 
oaly 23 percall cl Calibnia bouseholds JIOIIlll and decisive actioo. Unless we lake 
can albd 10 ~ 6e Calibnia DJeCi;. llepiiO eDCOIIIliF business 10 produce new 
~ bome (CIJIIII*'d 10 Sl% at the jobs, California is in for a difficult and 
Dllionlllevd). lllaldliD ealiiOIIIic fullae • bell" p. 107. 
Ill~ 1991, Ooftmcl'~ Wil- "Caaif«nia's Jobl and Future" is an 
aiiiiMIODI'I die bmllilll cl -.e ea. impcxtiJl rqot analyzias the causes oC 
ciJ 011 CaliforDia Compeliliveueu. 1be the CUDal ealiiOIIIic c:rilis in the Golden 
CotiCil members, coasistin& of 17 5I& Ill CXIIICiaionl~~t ..-111M dill"aal 
Delaclcmllllld RtpNi •as, MR ~ lion adler ftiiOlt ....,.a by llle Sllle 
willa UFini'IJ Cllifilmia's .... tll¥i- Sallie Rlplblic:an C.CU ud jg Select 
.-.t willlfillllin& W&JI 10 ~ Cnmmillee oe Bnineu Developmeat. 
jolll.t -~m~~a. JW V. Uebarodl cbaired by Senator Bill Leolilrd. and 
... llbdrodll*dleCoiDI:il. ....a it Mad cll992. lided: "Ale We 
A8eea 1110111111 -. 111e a-:it,.. J..oai&OirCclnpdiiMf4er 
lillwd ill findilp. OlllilliiJ cl ow:r 100 BeD d lllele .... try ., ............ lni.C.n·-
......... CIIIIIilellllc ... d*e llle CMel d lllc -·· ~ ICOIIDIIIic 
... c..-...-ailil..rllllla allil.tllllllld be ad by .... wbo 
jiiQ ...... ............ lit CXIIIIlellled .... die f'lllllre d Calib· 
diaL Ilia. Bolb ..... ae CIJIIIII*alive IDd 
lltlle Jfllndll:llaa 10 .. ..-.Vella"· dell widl importaat isnes. l..eoDird's 
11!1f1 ._ '"Die o-:1 Wllfanled .il repon is DOl u pll1iun u oae miJbt 
.• ,.. .. lillellllll_____ CillpiCI, ....... drirmiae llle ....... 
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Financial News II 
Concordia Homes Names 
Bill Bousema Chief 
Financial Officer 
illiam C. "Bill" Bousema 
has joined Concordia 
Homes of San Bernardino 
as chief financial officer. 
As chief fmancial officer for Con-
cordia Homes, Bousema will be 
responsible for corporate operations, 
finance, administration and formation 
systems. 
Previously, Bousema had a finan-
cial and management consulting prac-
tice. He was a vice president of 
fmance for the Irvine Company and 
earlier was vice president and CFO of 
a national hospitality and develop-
ment company. Previously, Bousema 
was with Anhur Anderson and Com-
pany. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. 
Concordia Homes has projects cur-
rently selling or plarmed in Palmdale, 
San Jacinto, Sun City, Corona, River-
side, East Highland, Lorna Linda, 
Temecula, Victorville, and San 
Bernardino. For more information, 
please call the corporate office at (909) 
884-8681. 6 
Joan Earhart Appointed 
First Vice President 
Orange National Bank has named Joan Earhan first vice presideru and manager of the 
SBA loan depanmeru. 
Earhart currently serves as the first 
vice president of the Santa Ana Eco-
nomic Development Corporation as 
well as chairman of the Development 
Corporation's loan committee. 
Earhart commenced her career 
with Orange National Bank in 1991 to 
organize the newly formed SBA loan 
depanment. 6 
Factoring May Be the 
Solution to Cash Flow Woes 
By Mercetks KeUy, CFS 
an independent certified fac-
toring specialist introducing 
actoring to Southern Califor-
nia's small- and medium-sized busi-
ness owners, I am often asked. "What 
is factoring?" In answer to that ques-
lion, I offer the following formal defi-
nition: 
Factoring is a legal relationship 
with a business concern (the client) 
who is providing goods or services to 
trade customers. In this relationship, 
the factor purchases the client's invoic-
es and administers them 10 one degree 
or another. 
More simply put, factoring is the 
process of buying accouru receivable 
(i.e., invoices) from businesses, col-
lecting the money due under those 
invoices from the customers, and 
keeping pan of the money as a fee, 
profit or discoul1. 
Factoring has been around in one 
form or another since the American 
Revolution. However, factoring as we 
know it today, bad its origins in the 
giiiDCll district of New York. FICIOr· 
ina is a business-to-business transac· 
don and is not involved in sales to 
individual oonsumers. 
With factoring, no money is bor-
rowed, DlliJC is Joancd IIIII no iJurat 
is plid or earned.. ~ is no financ.. 
ing_ lnlleld. the fiCfOr receives a fee 
for bilacrvices, wbidl is bued on the 
dollar amount of the invoices 
(~ IDYible) ~ Tbe 
fee is a percentage of the face amount 
of the invoices and the percentage is 
determined by the quality, quantity and 
average turnover of the accounts. Fac-
tors look at the stability of the busi-
ness' customers and purchase accounts 
receivable based on the customers' 
credit wonhiness. 
Small- and medium-sized business 
owners who find themselves in need 
of 1) worldng capital and 2) cash for 
bad debt cover or 3) who want to 
expand, should consider factoring as 
an alternative or additional funding 
source. Factoring can be utilized to 
increase cash flow for businesses on a 
one-time or on-going basis. Factors 
have cash as their inventory and want 
to tum it over in 30, 60 or 90-day peri-
ods. Some factors will accept govern-
ment invoices up to 190 days. Factors 
provide exce~ acrown services and 
some business owners who find 
accourting a task may want to utilize 
this service as well as others offered 
by factors. The preliminary stages to 
approval of the final application takes 
about 10-14 working days. The busi-
ness owner can usually have the 
increased cash flow within 48-72 
hours after final application approval. 
~ 
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SBA Start-Up Loans May 
Open Doors for New 
Businesses 
By David Schneider 
I n the financial marketplace, the stan-up business is probably the most difficult form of business to 
finance. Unless the entrepreneur is 
independently wealthy, or ha~ access 
to venture capital, starting the busi-
ness may be vinually impossible. It 
is very difficult to get a stan-up loan 
from a traditional bank lender. Most 
bank lenders will not provide loans 
for this purpose. 
Luckily, there is an alternative 
source of funds available through the 
United States Small Business 
Administration Section 7(a) program. 
Loans are available for the pur-
chase of real estate (as an owner/user, 
pu rchase of inventory and 
equipment. leasehold improvements, 
worKing capital and business acquisi-
tions). This includes the purchase of 
a franchise. 
For a start-up business, the bor-
rower will need to show evidence of 
operational and managerial experi-
ence in the type of business pro-
posed. In addition, the borrower will 
need to be of good character, have a 
history of good credit and a well 
thought-out business plan. 
The business plan should include, 
as a minimum, a one year projection 
of income and expenses, cash flow 
projections, a description of the busi-
ness, a personal resume, a list of col-
lateral offered to secure the loan and 
a summary of how the money bor-
rowed will be used. For a stan-up 
business, real estate collateral will be 
required. 
The borrower's proposal needs to 
be strong enough to convince the 
lender that the new business will be 
able to repay the loan and other fixed 
debt out of the profits of the busi-
ness. 
The borrower must also show an 
equity invesunent in the business. At 
least 30% infusion of cash or equiva-
lent improvements which can be ver-
ified will be required. If a ca~h down 
payment has been made on propeny 
to be used for the proposed business, 
it usually can be counted toward the 
required equity invcsonent. 
In addition to the equity invest-
ment, the borrower should be able to 
provide from personal resources, suf-
ficient funds to have a reasonable 
amount in reserve to withstand possi-
ble setbacks, especially during the 
early stages of the new venture. The 
borrower should have a cushion to 
protect against the unexpected. 
The SBA looks very favorably on 
loans for the purchase of a known 
franchise. A franchise is perhaps the 
easiest and safest way to stan a busi-
ness. A good franchise provides 
training, standardized accounting 
systems and proven business and 
marketing plans. The franchisor pro-
vides "hand-holding" during the ini-
tial phase of the stan-up, which is 
generally the most critical time. 
If you have any questions regard-
ing minimum investment require-
ments, experience needed or collater-
al necessary for an SBA start-up 
loan, call your local SBA office list-
ed in the phone book, or contact one 
of the many banks currently offering 
SBAloans. 6 
David Schneider is senior vice 
presitkn1, Mechanics Na1wnal Bank. 
W illiam C. "Bill" Cramer lion by all sectors of government is the SBA loan manag- Cramer currently resides in the er for De Anza National city of Riverside with his wife and 
Bank. His marriage to the banking their son, Eric. He enjoys fishing, 
business, just as his marriage -...,...--,.,..........., cycling, hunting and play-
to his wife, Ann, has lasted ing basketball. His affilia-
23 years. tions include the Rotary, 
In 1973, Cramer and his Boy Scouts of America 
family moved from Colorado and Habitat for Humanity. 
to Southern California. To Among his greater 
Cramer, the best aspect of accomplishments, Cramer 
the Inland Empire is the is proud of becoming the 
wide range of opportunity chairman of SBA District 
for satisfying both business and Advisory Council and of spending 
personal needs. His greatest con- 23 years with his loving wife. ~ 
cern for the area is deficit reduc-
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Local Lone Wolf Bankers 
Ban Together to Address 
Industry Problems 
Chino Valley Bank, ElDorado Bank and Pacific Inland Bank arc now all members 
of the Independent Banker's 
Roundtable, the latest trade group to 
take root in Southern California. 
The Roundtable, which consists 
of Orange County and Inland 
Empire community banks, is geared 
toward keeping its members aware 
of issues affecting their respective 
industries and regions. 
The group was formed through 
the collective efforts of members 
from El Dorado, Pacific Inland, 
Sunwest and Orange National 
Banks. 
According to Doug Sherman of 
Sunwest Bank, chairman of the 
group's steering committee, mem-
bership to the Roundtable is based 
strictly upon attendance. There are 
no membership dues or annual fees 
and any independent bank may 
attend. 
The group meets every two 
months, at which time either a panel 
of ex pens will review problems and 
solutions or a keynote speaker will 
address the members. 
A bimonthly newsletter, pub-
hshcd by the Roundtable w1ll be 
sent out to members to keep them 
up to date on future functions the 
group plans to hold. 
"The Roundtable was formed in 
order for small banks to gather 
together and discuss issues that 
dircclly effect them," said Sherman. 
"Environment, fraudulent con-
veyances of propeny and complex 
legal issues, such as bankruptcies 
and errors in title, are all subjects 
we plan to discuss." Environmental 
issues will be the focus of the sec-
ond meeting of the IBR, which will 
be held late this month. 
At the Roundtable's premier 
meeting in June, the California State 
Banking Department superintendent 
gave an overview on the future of 
independent banks. 
Although the group's discussions 
currently focus only on the prob-
lems facing its members, Sherman 
said that the Roundtable will also 
discuss the more positive aspects of 
banking in Southern Califo rnia, 
such as the advantages of setting up 
SBA loan programs with an inde-
pendent bank. 6 
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I High Desert Hitching Rest of County to Its Economic Wagon II 
Economic Spotlight 
SALES TAX FUNDS 
CHANGE IN HOUSING DEVELOPMENT 
1992 AS COMPARED WITH 1991 
Take aloe* at key Issues facing the 
Coachella VaHey including ... 
ALollllat21111--
A.,..,_..~ .. VdeJ •• a Pnipa- ...... 
'D"r 1 t 111 
........ o..r ... v-., 
When the High Desert regions in California began 
to blossom in the late '80s, 
the growth of the communi-
ties was mainly fueled by 
individuals who were will-
ing to brave the half-hour 
com mute to work in 
exchange for low-cost resi-
dential housing. 
Businesses in the area 
mainly consisted of retail-
and service-oriented indus-
tries with very little manu-
facturing or industrial com-
pa n ies calli ng the high 
desert home. 
Now, while people are 
still moving to this region 
for low-cost homes, indus-
try has begun to take a sec-
ond look at the area, and 
subsequently, the commute 
for the individuals who live 
in these comm unities is 
becoming shorter. 
According to figures just 
released from BRADCO, a 
development and real estate 
group servin g the h igh 
desert area, the average 
commute for an individual 
living in the region was 
between 10 and 19 minutes. 
While on the surface this 
figure may not seem like a 
very dazzling economic 
indicator, what it does show 
is that the High Desert 
region is attracting more 
businesses and is rapidly 
becoming more than just a 
commuter colony. 
The story behind the 
growth of the region can be 
attributed to a sort of eco-
nomic anomaly that takes 
place when a community is 
founded as primarily a 
source of residential living. 
As individuals began to 
locate in the region in the 
mid-'80s, the demand for 
more commercial and retail 
services cropped up. From 
this point, businesses 
spawned and began to grow 
e xponenti ally. More resi-
dents, e ven commuters, 
t ranslated into a greater 
need for services. 
Once industry began to 
see the increases in devel-
opment and the availability 
of space, the High Desert 
became a very attractive 
location to base industrial 
and manufacturing facili-
ties. 
Still today, as the rest of 
the Inland Empire is strug-
gling with the economy, the 
High Desert region's eco-
nomic successes arc fueling 
the rest of the Riverside and 
San Bernardino Counties. 
"Development activity on 
the High Desert is account-
ing for an increasing share 
of development activity in 
San Bernardino County, pri-
marily because development 
levels on the High Desert 
have not decreased as much 
as they have countywide 
and, in some categories, 
have actually increased ... " 
according to the BRADCO 
Plmse See Page 53 
Conservative Budgeting Pipeline 
to Yucca Valley's Financial 
Success 
Just as economists and businesspeople are looking for about any-
thing to shed light on the 
nation's dark economy, 
small sparks are beginning 
to ignite in the Yucca Valley 
region of California. 
Actually, the town of 
Yucca Valley could be used 
as a son of model, showing 
how planning and active 
city management can help 
to avoid, or at least lessen, 
the dismal effects of a 
Dlliomride economic down-
linD. 
Through conservative 
budgeting, the town of 
Yucca Valley bas been able 
to consistently produce 
excess revenue from sales 
IUeS-tbis ~enue has pro-
pelled tbe town to even 
exceed its budget expecta-
donl. 
In June, the State Board 
of Bqaalization distributed 
.,.,... of $151,700 of tax 
nMIIUet 10 the city, brinl-
ing the fiscal year total to 
about $1.4 million, nearly 
$100,000 more than project-
ed. 
" We hope that most of 
our revenue comes in that 
way. We don' t want to do 
this the other way," said Sue 
Tsuda, town manager. 
With the town's conser-
vative budgeting, they have 
been able to begin a fairly 
aggressive redevelopment 
project which includes the 
formation of the first Yucca 
Valley Redevelopment 
Agency. 
The agency's capital 
improvement plans FY '93-
'94 include the paving and 
upgrades or some of the 
town's most highly traf-
ficked thoroughfares, recon-
struction of facilities at sev-
eral park sites, ttaffic signal 
projects and flood control 
improvements. 
Yucca Valley is c:oundnl 
on tbele • .,..... to briDI 
in more buslneas wbftll 
would, in tum, inc rease the 
town's tax base and boost 
revenues even higher. 
According to city offi-
cials, Yucca Valley began 
the aggressive redevelop-
ment stance shortly after the 
area was rocked by an 
eanhquake in June of last 
year. 
'The selected area which 
encompasses 2,300 acres, is 
specifically chosen due to 
the damages caused by the 
recent eanhquake and sub-
sequent flooding" according 
to documents from Les 
Pricer, a redevelopment 
consultant for Yucca Valley. 
Another potential eco-
nomic boon for the commu-
nity should be arriving 
within a year as plans for a 
pipeline linking the region 
to the California Aqueduct 
progreu. 
.U~otdlN to l.ntial 
,.,..... die,... project 
• ~. aJIIIe iatbout 
-tllllia ...... odJI-,._,_,..,,J 
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Film Festival Organizer 
Honored 
K m-Marie Baldwin, coordi-nator of the Palm Springs ntemational Film Festival 
was honored for her poetry at two 
distinguished events this summer. 
Comedian Milton Serle presented 
her with a membership card and 
medallion from the Poetry Academy 
for her various writing awards and 
achievements, at the Beverly Hilton 
Hotel on July 4. 
The International Society for Poets 
bestowed the title of Ruby Poet on 
Baldwin at the group's third annual 
symposium and convention. It was 
held Aug. l in the Sheraton Grand 
Ballroom in Washington, D.C. 1:> 
Ballesteros Named to 
CSUSB, Palm Desert 
Advisory Board 
D r. Dolores Ballesteros, super-intendent for the Desert Sands Unified School Dis-
trict is the newest member of the 
advisory board for the Cal State San 
Bernardino campus in Palm Desen. 
Ballesteros will serve a 4-year 
term, during which she and the other 
14 members of the board will provide 
advice on the operation and future 
development of the CSUSB campus. 
Ballesteros has been involved in 
the field of education for more than 
30 years. She was named California 
Superintendent of the Year in 1990 
and Woman of the Year in 1988 by 
the State Assembly. 1:> 
BRADCO Names Graning 
as New Associate 
T:m Graning, a 30-yearveteran f commercial and industrial cal estate investment and 
sales, has been named as the newest 
associate with 
BRADCO Devel-
opment in Vic-
torville. 
Grani ng 
brings more than 
25 years of expe-
rience as the 
...___....-__.~_. owner and opera-
lOr of several marmfacturing compa-
nies to BRADCO as well as his 
diverse background in community 
service. 
Oraning bas a bacbelor's of busi-
ness adminiltration degree from the 
University of Miami and is a past 
member of tbe Young Presidents 
Orpmzadoa. m Moale Uniled way 
IDd Climber of ComllleR:e. OnlliDI 
also co-founded the Blah Desen 
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Opportunity Business Conference and 
is a founding member of the Mojave 
Regional Economic Development 
Council. 
"We arc very pleased to add Tom 
Graning's real estate experience to 
our office and look forward to a 
rewarding future. Tom brings our 
company a tremendous amount of 
real estate experience and a strong 
commitment to the betterment of the 
Victor Valley," said Joseph Brady, 
president of BRAOCO. 1:> 
Best, Best & Krieger Name 
Three New Partners 
r--p~fice!a:r 1. ~est, Best 
& Krieger recent-
ly named Bradley 
Neufeld, Sharyl 
Walker and Peter ~---'-'---l 
Barmack as new Bradley Neufeld 
partners to the 
firm. 
Walker is a member of the firm's 
business department in the Palm 
Springs office and 
is involved in real 
estate acquisition, 
sales, financing, 
development, 
subdivision, con-
struction and Jeas-
Shary/ Walker ing; as well as 
land use, environ-
mental law; Indian land law; and gen-
eral corporate, partnership and busi-
ness transactions. 
W alker 
received her BA 
in mathe matical 
economics from 
Colgate Universi-
ty in 1979, she 
later received her 
JD and MBA 
from Cornell Law 
School. 
Perer Barmack. 
Barmack is also a member of the 
firm's business department (Ontario 
office). Barmack 's main fields of 
practice include tax plarming, contro-
versies, residential and commercial 
real estate development and general 
business and corporation panner-
ships. 
After graduating from the Univer-
sity or California at Riverside in 1m 
with a bacbelor's degree in political 
sc:iencc and laler with I masters, Bar· 
mack received bis JD in 1980 from 
tbe University of La Verne Law 
ScbooL 
Neufeld worts for Best, Best & 
Krieger's labor department in the 
Riverside oflk:e ··~employ­
ell in an areas or labor ldldoolllld 
employment law. 
Neufeld also graduated from UCR 
with his BS in administrative studies 
before receiving his JD from UCLA's 
Law School. 
designed golf courses for various 
clients such as the Citrus and Oak 
Valley golf courses. 
Best, Best & Krieger has offices in 
Palm Springs, Rancho Mirage and 
Ontario. 1:> 
Sun City Palm Springs 
Hires New Manager of 
Landscape Services 
Sturwold studied at Cal State Poly-
technic, Pomona, and at UCLA. He 
is a licensed architect and a member 
of the American Society of Land-
scape Architects. He currently resides 
in Palm Desert with his wife, Alberta, 
and their two children. 1:> 
L andscape arc hi teet Paul W. 
Sturwold has 
recently joined 
Del Webb as 
.._ _____ _, manager of land-
scape services at 
Sun City Palm Springs. 
At this position, Sturwold will 
direct the community's full-service 
landscape division, serving as on-site 
consultant and resource adviser to 
homeowners in the area. Sturwold 
will also supervise sales and installa-
tion of custom landscaped designs in 
the area 
Sturwold has many years of expe-
rience in the landscaping field. He 
has owned and operated his own 
landscape architecture business in 
R ancho Mirage . He has also 
Palm Springs Office 
Complex Purchased By 
Idaho Interest 
A150,000-square-foot retail office complex located at 707-777 Tahquitz Way in 
Palm Springs was recently purchased 
by TPM Holdings Inc., an investment 
company with roots in Coeur 
D'Alene, Idaho. 
According to Grubb & Ellis Com-
mercial Real Estate Services, the 
property was purchased by TPM from 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration for $4.7 million. 
TPM has occupied a suite in the 
complex along with other tenants like 
Bank of California and Metropolitan 
Theaters. 
The transaction wa~ completed by 
Jon Friesen of Grubb & Ellis' River-
side office and Mike Carper Real 
Estate ofldaho. 1:> 
8.3 illion Apartment 
Com lex Sold in Palm Desert 
M $8.3 millioo apartment com-ex in Palm Desert was just d by ScClt R. Walsoo. a pan-
ncr in the Onlario efface ci Sperry Van 
Ness. 
The Palm Lake Village aparunents 
located at 43-376 Cook Sueet was 
receltly fc:nclosed oo by a relaled party 
of American Savings Bar*. before being 
purchased by a Canadian Oxpaatim 
Wllsoo. a native ci Palm Desert, rep-
reseoled the seller in the sale. Wilsoo, the 
SID eX S. Roy WiJsm the Maytt PriHrm 
eX Palm Desert. speciJlizes in the sale eX 
Coachella Valley inveslment real estale. 
Tbe Palm Lake deal was the third 
bank -owned apanment complex that 
Wilson bas closed in the lB moodL 1be 
Olhcr clamlgs included the Palm Towers 
West in Palm Spinp am the nti a.-
dens in Palm Desen. fl 
Construction Industry Mixer 
Scheduled 
TI first annual Consuuction lldlslry Mixer is beiDa bdd Cll riday, Aug. 13 at the Hyau 
Grand~ HaD ci~ 
at ~ Indian WeDs Lane, Indian 
\\WI&. 1be milcr is beiDI boiled by lbe 
America lilllllule ci An::llllecll. Amal-
CIIl Socie9 ci llledar Dellpn, BaM-
.. ...., Modlllm, Qw:bella \ttl-
ley Ala rl OowaiiiBII. n-t c. 
...... Modlllm, •• ,."' .. a. 
fcnllce rl Bailcllll Ollcills. Nldonll 
.AaocPdm rl 'WbmeD iD ~
aDd lbe NationaliDIIilldD ci Govem-
mall.ll Puic:blliiJ&. PnJceedl from ... 
eWIIiD& wll lleDI&Ibe Colcblla VII-
ley Olild CD Call:iL 
1be eWIIiD& wll iDI:IIda food, dllll> 
........... be ....... .., 
10 netwolk wilb ....... iD llle cm-
.... illdutl7 ........ .. 
........ 
'llle*l wlllla$20. Parwvrdm 
IDd ... infC111811iaD. CICIDiaCt Lila 
a..t•(619)'7J9.9400. • 
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New Ad/PR Firm Will Barter Marketing for Cash-
Poor Companies 
~================== ==================~ ADVERTORIAL 
A new consulting firm's own marketing strate-gy leverages its exper-
tise toward long-term success 
of its clients rather than seek-
ing short-term profits. The 
firm will consider client-com-
pany shares, products/services 
or future income royalties in 
partial or full payment for its 
services, instead of "cash-up-
front." 
"Many businesses need 
assistance but few can pay for 
it out of ready cash When 
small- and mid-size companies 
most need advertising agency 
or public relations expertise is 
usually when they can least 
afford it," says Lyman Stucky, 
the firm's principal-"so here's 
a win-win situation." 
Lyman Stucky & Associates, 
offers to work with firms seek-
ing to become more profitable, 
including start-ups and small 
firms with the ability to grow 
rapidly but with little or no 
Settlement Proposed 
for Glen Ivy Time-Share 
Holders 
The United States Bankruptcy Court and attorneys for Glen Ivy 
Resorts and their time-share 
property holders have come to 
a preliminary agreement on a 
settlement regarding the posi-
tion of former Glen Ivy cus-
tomers. 
A hearing on the settlement 
which would give former Glen 
Ivy time-share owners some 
compensation for their losses is 
scheduled for Aug. 2. 
The proposal that is now on 
the table would, in effect, pool 
all of the claimants into a group 
(class) and allow the former 
time-share owners to receive 
compensation and refund of 
any payments made to Glen Ivy 
after June 29, 1992. 
On June I, the ill-fated Glen 
Ivy financial Group filed for 
complete liquidation under 
Chapter?. 
Glen Ivy, the Corona-based 
operator of numerous time-
share condominiums has been 
on its last legs since county and 
state fraud investigators raided 
the company's headquarters in 
December of 1991. 
The company has been oper-
ating under the guidance of the 
courts ever since the raid and 
subsequent criminal investiga-
tions. The investigations 
stemmed from allegations that 
the company was defrauding its 
clients by double-booking and 
over-booking its time-share 
properties. 
With the last of Glen Ivy 
Financial's subsidiaries filing 
for bankruptcy in June, an Indi-
anapolis-based company has 
expressed interest in purchasing 
some or all of Glen Ivy Man-
agement's assets. 
According to a spokesman 
for Indianapolis' Resort Condo-
minium International, the pur-
chase of Glen Ivy Management, 
which ran the company's 24 
resort time-share properties, 
was still pending the outcome 
of the bankruptcy. A 
cash on hand. 
The pi us h. costly upscale 
suites of the stereotypical 
advertising agency or PR firm 
are in contrast to Stucky's 
home-office-based firm com-
prised of contracted associates. 
Thus, the firm can afford to 
work for lower or deferred fees 
in the anticipation of long-term 
payoff, such as when the client 
has an Initial Public Offering. 
Stucky's own expertise 
comes from having worn sever-
al hats: Ad Agency/PR firm 
ownership (predecessor firm 
AAA Computer Mailing Ser-
vices in San Bernardino); Jour-
nalist, with B.S. in Communi-
cation Arts/Journalism from 
Cal Poly Pomona and recently 
contracted Assistant Editor of 
Inland Empire Business Jour-
nal; and businessman. having 
founded and managed other 
business ventures and sales 
forces as well. "I can't help 
but think like an owner, like a 
sales manager ... The bottom 
line demands a tangible link 
between every ad and publicity 
dollar spent and the ding of a 
cash register bell. If an ad 
clearly boosts sales, then the ad 
is a success, regardless of its 
relative age, cleverness or 
beauty." 
Says Stucky, "Demand proof 
of your agency's salesmanship: 
how effectively can billings 
result in increased sales? If an 
ad or article only produces 
'intangible' benefits, the com-
pensation be similarly intangi-
ble-maybe a thank-you note, 
not a check," he says. 
"Anyone with dollars to 
spend can place an ad, and 
most people with some shrewd 
effort can eventually get a 
news anicle published. It's one 
thing to promote. It's an 
entirely different matter to per-
sua de, to close the sale. 
'Image advertising ' is a thing 
of the past," says Stucky. 
Often ad buyers fail to take 
the time-or lack the exper-
tise-to critically evaluate 
what they and their competitors 
are doing, Stucky says. They 
may have a perceived value of 
the return on their investments 
that is higher than actual value. 
"Activity does not mean 
accomplishment. If your ad 
and published news releases 
are pulling for you, don't make 
major changes except to pre-
empt market forces. However. 
if your communications invest-
ments are not producing the 
ultimate desired response-
more and bigger sales you 
need to change something-
AFTER you have a realistic 
means to track the effective-
ness of those changes. Estab-
lish control ads and methodi-
cally test against them. Learn 
what A-B splits are and use 
them!" 
Particular strengths of 
Stucky and his associates 
include marketing audits, 
supermarketing, advertising, 
publicity, disaster damage con-
trol. customer traffic-building, 
direct-mail and database mar-
keting, competitive intelli-
gence, company restructuring/ 
troubleshooting, employee-to-
contractor staffing conversions, 
cost reductions, prospect gen-
eration/inquiry management 
~nd s::.les-closing system 
automation. 
The firm's voicemail number 
is (909) 876-5972. l1 
I State Air Raid Designed to Promote Business Helpline 11 
TeamCalifornia, an orga-nization made up of business. government 
and economic development 
officials throughout the state, 
recently kicked off its first 
business radio and print adver-
tising campaign hawking their 
toll-free, business helpline, 1-
800-326-2606. 
The phone line is designed 
to provide businesses in the 
state, or those wishing to locate 
in California, with a variety of 
assistance ranging from legal 
to technical. 
TeamCalifornia is hoping 
that the $75,000 advertising 
campaign will increase the 
number of calls coming into 
the phone service, and so far, 
according to California Trade 
and Commerce Agency Secre-
tary Julie Wright, the campaign 
has been successful. 
During the first two weeks 
of the campaign which was 
confined mainly to the Sacra-
mento area, daily phone calls 
to the service have nearly dou-
bled. 
"Our goal is to provide ser-
vice to businesses in need of 
technical assistance and to 
those experiencing difficulty 
with the bureaucratic system. 
The helpline is up and running; 
we want to hear from business-
es on any facet of doing busi-
ness in California, and certain-
ly those companies who may 
be considering the option of 
leaving the state," said Wright. 
l1 
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Agency Embraces Change With "Electronic Office" 
ADVERTORIAL 
How do you reduce services companies from San tronic office means that they can side and spends his weekends absenteeism 50%... Diego to the Inland Empire and enjoy a larger home, an almost working in his yard. "I actually reduce product waste up to San Jose). Or r---------, 360-degree view and enjoy pulling weeds," he says. 
from 18% to less than 1 % ... and he'll take a "work-at- a spacious yard in Allowing staff members to 
reduce turnover from 150% to home" day and Corona without the balance life's needs with work 
Jess than 1 %? Business Week "commute" by crushing mortgage demands can pay off in benefits 
recently profiled the trend mak- phone, modem and payments they'd have for any company. "Two senior 
ing this happen--flexible work fax. for a similar place members of our creative team 
environments. "This way, I'm closer to his Redondo come into the office for meetings 
Learning to be flexible in the more accessible and Beach office. and presentations, but spend the 
constantly changing business eli- can almost bring the Their home is most time working at home-
mate today is critical to success. agency to my clients '--------ll-c....f;l;i:l near his wife's office one in Altadena and the other in 
For one Redondo Beach ad agen- own backyard," Darrel K~rbegins and both their fami- Simi Valley," notes Becky Remy, 
cy, the decision to offer flexible Kammeyer says. his 55-mi~ commuu ill lies Jive nearby. Dar- vice president of operations for 
working arrangements to some For Kammeyer 6 am. rei, the son of a land- the agency. "By having dedicat-
or its employees and his wife, Susann, the elec- scapearchitect,enJoysbemgout- Pl~duPagdO w~aneasyone. r-------------------------------------~----~~~~~~~~--------~::~~~~----~ 
"We're a client 
service business," 
says Richard 
Applebaum, presi-
dent of Apple Mar-
keting, Inc. "The 
main things we 
have to sell are our 
knowledge and 
experience-our 
people. So it makes 
sense to get the best 
people possible. To 
stay ahead in any 
business, you need 
to become adapt-
able. I know I'm 
learning to be!" 
Darrel Kammey-
er, director of 
account services, is 
one of several 
Apple Marketing 
people who spend 
much of their time 
working in what the 
agency calls "elec-
tronic offices." 
He starts most of 
his days on his car 
phone, two hours 
and 55 miles away 
from the office. He 
uses his commute 
to plan his day and 
phone clients and 
colleagues. He's on 
the road by 6 a.m., 
while most L.A. 
businesspeople are 
still in bed, but that 
gives him a head-
start calling East 
Coast clients and 
contacts. 
Some days he 
skips the office 
altogether and 
spends the whole 
day meeting with 
clients (the agency 
How Do YoUR 
CUSTOMERS REALLY 
PERCEIVE You? 
Best Friend. Expert Ad1isor Necessary Evil. 
You thmk you ha\·e a handle on 11. Nobody 
knows your customers hke )'OU do You're scndmg 
the nght message and you're gettmg the best 
results from C\'ery customer cont•Kt 
.or are you1 
How can you fmd outtf your customers' per-
ccpuons arc realistic' And what can you do tf 
they're not1 
Tum to Rclauonshtp ~larketmg Its the best 
tool a\'atlablc to help you e\·aluate .md secure your 
most \':!luable asset --your customer base 
Rclauonshtp Marketmg can tdcnufy your best 
tl.l.Stomcrs and strengthen those relauonshtps It can 
tum nmgmal customers and prospects mto loyal 
tl.l.StOmcrs, and make every cont.act more profitable 
And when )OU·re re:1d) to use Relanonshtp 
Markenng to tum your customers perccpnons to 
your profitable .tdvant.age, tum to Apple Markeung. 
V..'e hsten to what your customers want, and 
then help you deh\'er n. \\c'll show you how to 
use thiS powerful tool to gam the long-tcnn profits 
and growth that your orgamzauon needs 
&st of all, }OU don't haw to he a Fortune 500 
company to profn from Apple's Relanonshtp 
~larketmg knm1 -how Through expert program 
plannmg and management, we can deh\'cr excellent 
results, even on a modest budget 
Call Darrel Kamme) cr or C}11thta Spence at 
310· 798-6100 to fmd out more \\'e'lltcll }OU 
how we can hdp you tmpro\'C your customers 
percepuons and your hottom hnc. 
APPLE MARKETING, INC. 
43S NoRnl PlllfK C.<.lAST lliC.IIW\' R1 · ' X' ll1 "!! lAltlvRNIA 90277 287~ 
El 310• 798•6100 FAX )J(' •79flo09~0 
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I Agency Embraces Change With "Electronic Office" II 
ed people who are creative on 
computers in their home offices, 
they can be with their families 
and still help finish critical pro· 
jects. 
"You're in the communica-
tions business, so we better stay 
ahead of what technology has to 
offer," says Remy. "We serve all 
our clients as a team, so every-
one knows what's going on 
every step of the way." 
A direct marketing job might 
begin with concepts coming in 
over the fax and copy modemed 
directly to the creative depan-
COitliluled From PQge 29 
ment's computers. After client teclmology. deadline. 
3. If the only constant is 
change, be ready for it. Then 
relax, enjoy your worit and your 
employees will do the same. /:;. 
meetings and approvals (often 2. Seek out people who Icnow 
by fax), the project could be what they're doing, Icnow what's 
completed electronically. From required, can deal effectively 
computer design and production, id changes and respect a 
to anworit traveling over phone 
lines to a film house, Apple 
Marketing is one company 
who's "electronic office" may 
become the standard in the near 
future. 
Remy offered some guide-
lines for bosses considering sim-
ilar flexible programs. 
1. When possible, keep ahead 
of, not just up-with the latest 
K aren Gilben's foray into the shopping center industry started at the beginning of the decade. Teaming up with a Hahn 
Company center in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
Karen took over the mariteting assistant's posi-
tion as her first career step iruo retail mariteting 
and management. But after completing her bach-
elor's degree in business'--........ ---~ 
administration from the University of New Mexico, 
Trade Shows/Missions/Seminars she decided to move to California in search of 
greater career opponunities in her chosen field. 
Karen found that opponunity at the Montebello 
Town Center, a Donahue Schriber propeny, where 
she became the assistant mariteting director in 1991 . 
Event 
Managing Expon Controls in 1990s 
U.S. Dept. ofCommen:e 
Focus: Manufacturing 
U.S. Pollnd Chamber of Commerce 
CllemAsia 1993 
XPORT·Pon Aulbarity 1'nlding Co. 
Korea Electronics Show 
XPORT·Pon Autborily Tradiq Co. 
Export Liceosing Wortsbop 
u.s. DqJt. oCCommen:e 
Munilions Liceosing Wortsbop 
u.s. DqJt. oCCommen:e 
Focus: Joilll v eDIIIR:S 
u.s. Pollnd Cblmber oC Commerce 
Export Lict.asia& 
u.s. Dcp. oC Commen:e 
Medica 1993 
XPORT·Pon Aulborily Trading Co. 
T'*Jo '-'••jnnaJ F'unliiiR Flir 
XPORT·POrt Aulborily TlldiDg Co. 
Familln IWr 1993 
XPORT·POrt Aulborily 1'm11in1 Co. 
&pxlill Campllen 
u.s. Dcp. of Comalcnle 
fftiaii&Fcawadeo Wodtlllop 
U.S.Dc~Lolec--:e 
Dates Site 
SepL 15 
Sept. 22 
Oct.4-7 
Oct. 9-14 
Oct.20 
Oct.21 
0c:L27 
Nov.9,16 
Nov. l7·20 
Nov.IB-21 
Nov.23-27 
Dec.7 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 15 
SingaJxx'e 
Seoul 
South Korea 
Nashua 
New Hampshire 
Duslleldorf 
Gamany 
Tokyo 
]IJ*l 
SingaJxx'e 
New Yolk 
New Yolk 
Contact 
Joel Baritan 
(212) 264-0600 
(~) 486-9311 
TJ. Storch 
(212) 435-3069 
TJ. Storch 
(212) 435-3069 
Joel Barkan 
(212) 264-0600 
Joel Barkan 
(212) 264-0600 
(~) 486-9311 
Joel Barkan 
(212) 264-0600 
Dorinda Salon 
(212) 435-2328 
Joe Russo 
(212) 435-2709 
Joe Russo 
(212) 435-2709 
Joel Bartan 
(212) 264-0600 
JoeiBartan 
(212) 264-0600 
~486-9311 
During a staffing change while at Montebello, 
Karen rolled up her sleeves to help, and that's when 
she got her first taste of specialty leasing. Immedi-
ately, Karen knew this was a career move she had to 
make. "The excitemeru I experienced while simply 
temping in this position made me realize I had to 
pursue it as a full-time career," she said, "I knew my 
future was in this field." 
Earlier this year, Karen accepted a promotion 
to become Donahue Schriber's first specialty leasing 
manager. Her job is to oversee the temporary tenants 
for both the Galleria at Tyler and Montebello Town 
Center. 
''Temporary tenants, including carts, kiosks, 
and temporary in-line stores, have become essential 
fixtures in the shopping centers of today," Karen 
says. ''Temporary tenants do so much more than fill 
a vacant space. 1bey enhance the center's merchan-
dise mix and, with some adaptation, can often 
become permanent tenants." 
1be temporary tenants putting down stakes at 
Galleria at Tyler or Montebello Town Center are 
well taken care of. Regardless of a merchant's back-
ground in retail, Karen will make sure they are mer-
chandised professionally, and that their product mix 
does oot compete head on with that already offered 
elsewhere In tbe center. 
Karen Is 25 years old and currently unmar-
ried. She enjoys a good workout at tbe gym, watch· 
ing favorite movies, participating in church activi-
ties, and devoting wbat's left of ber spare time to 
community service projccls. 4 
• Commercials • Training • Sales Tapes • Point of 
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COMPANY PROFILE 
by Marla Shaw 
N ov\ ju~t what k.1nd of business v..ould open their doors toutmg such 
things as ''stripping. black. and 
white camera work., and mak-
ing plates? " Pirst of all. it 
seemed like a envy combina-
tion of things. Secondly. some 
of these scrv1c·cs sounded a lit-
tle raC) cedless to say, I v.as 
anxiou~ to meet this !!U) b) the 
name of Tom f·ox. who still 
operate~ h1~ thriving hmincss 
14 years later ... Fox Colour. 
Ac<.:ording to Tom nothing was 
thriving for lllln personally, 
back in June of 1979. "My 
wife Lynne was pregnant with 
our third child and we had no 
money. What we did have was 
a dream and a vision. The 
In land Empire was almost 
unheard of except for the rapid-
!) growing graphic design 
communi!) settling in the 'cast 
coast-looking' tov. n of 
Claremont ncar Pomona. 
Being somcv\ hat creallv c and 
adventurous nnsclf. I decided 
to open FO\ Litho which later 
became Fox Colour." Tom 
attributes his success over the 
)Cars to "being at the right 
pla<.:e at the right time, along 
with some business sense and 
good fortune." 
So just what is rox Colour? 
Well, Fox ha~ grcm n to be one 
of a handful 7)r select. high 
quality color prcprcss and 
printing companies in Southern 
California. Located near 
Montdair Plaza and Ontario 
Airport, this 6,000-square·foot 
facility in Upland i-. a real 
showplace of scanners and 
high end systems in operation. 
Terms like "state -of-t he-art" 
and " leading edge" come to 
mind when you tour this high 
tech facility thirty-five miles 
from downtown L.A . 
"Location has never been a 
problem for uo.;," sa)s Tom. 
"we have four sale-. reps and 
two drivers 111 the licld all the 
lime. We can get to any place 
in Southern California withm 
an hour or so." 
The da) s of 'stripping, black 
and white camera v.. ork , and 
platcmak1ng" have been 
replaced by ' Scitcx. " !'his 
simple \\Ord translates into u 
list of equipment that performs 
high!) technical task.s . Tom 
points out that Fox utilizes 
Sci tex, Cros field and 
Macintosh to produ<.:e award 
winning p1eccs for their 
clients. "Our Scitcx installa-
tion includes the latest 486 
Prisma work.station. where 
image manipulation and elec-
tronic assembly take place. 
Our Gateway I ink.s Postscript 
files to the high end and out 
puts film on either the Dolcv 
film recorder or on our 
Crosficld \tagnascan 30x40 
drum recorder. Our Iris digital 
proofcr makes fast. accu"rate 
proofs from digital Iiles before 
tilm is produced." To keep up 
v.. ith the demand, Fox run-; t\\ o 
shifts a da) on most Ctjuip-
mcnt. The bottom line- quali 
ty printed products with Fox. 
tak.ing full responsibility for 
ever; aspect of the project; 
including photo shoots and 
press checks. 
Over the years Fox has gath-
ered an impressive list of 
clients, from all over Southern 
California, including publish-
ers, printers. graphic designers, 
ad agencies. manufacturers 
and retailers. Tom claims part 
of the Fox success story hinges 
on this formula: "From the 
beginning\\ e realited that cus-
tomer service is what people 
really v..-ant. Anyone with a 
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~Fox Colour 
color scanner can make color 
separations. But, what we've 
focused on is service and high 
quail!). We have always tned 
to mak.c our clients' lives easier 
by handling thc1r work., from 
start to fmish. in a professional 
manner all the ''a\ down the 
line.' "From start to lnll' .. h" is 
no exaggeration. !·ox. IS capa-
ble of handling the design. 
photograph). and prcprc-.-.. 
right through to printing, ware-
housing and distribution. The 
1984 "olympic Organizing 
Committee. Armstrong 
Nurseries. KCET Television, 
Walt Disney. Capital Records, 
Club \1cd, Palm Springs Life 
maga1ine. l\.tonro\'ia urser), 
Jose Ebcr, Flcct\\OOd. Cox 
Hobbies and Princess Cruises 
are just a fev.. names that Tom 
mentioned of clients v.. ho have 
tapped into Fox's scr. ices. 
Tom loYCs taking people 
through his com pan): and 
while he's guiding you through. 
you can't help but notice 
dozens of prestigious av..ards 
hanging in the halls and on var-
ious walls. Among the awards 
for design and production com-
petitions you'll sec thc 
Crescendo Av.. ant for being one 
of the fastest grov.. ing com pa-
nics in the Inland Empire in 
1989. ''We've alv\ays been big 
on community im olvcmcnt." 
says Tom. "We support many 
student graphic arts projects 
and competitions. and continu-
ously give tours of our facility 
to classes from throughout the 
area." Involvement seems to 
extend a little bcyond commu-
nity. Fox Colour 1s also an 
active participant in many trade 
organizations such as the 
Scitcx Graphic Arts Users 
Association, International 
Prepress Association, Art 
Directors and Designers of 
Orange Count). Publication 
and Production Club of Lm 
Angeles and Inland Empire Ad 
Club, where Tom served sever-
a! vear-. on the board and "" 
Pre'sidcnt in ll)90 
It seem-. that 1om has had no 
problem in revamptng hi'> 
"dream and a 'ision' as the 
times h.1vc eh.tngcd. 
Accordmg to Tom, "The print-
ing business 1s ,, rap1dl) chang-
ing businc-.s; not for the faint 
of heart. We prefer to cmhracc 
change rather than sh) a\\ ay 
from it." Apparent!) this has 
been a good philosoph). !·ox. 
Colour has not onl) mastered 
technology, but has discovered 
what their clients value and 
want. Who v.. ould luv e ever 
thought that the c-,sentials of a 
success fonnula \\ ould include 
the curious combination of 
''stripping" and "making 
plates'?" 
There is a lot more to learn 
about Fox Colour. Just call 
(909) 9R 1-5050 and ask for 
Tom. He loves to talk about 
graphic arts. Or computers. 
Or Harleys. 
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To Color or Not to Color, That Is the Question 
B) Tom Fox 
Knowing how and when 10 use color m prinnng or advertis· ng can be cruical to your 
budget as well as the results of your 
campaign. 
Sioce the advent of color television, 
we've all become accus10mcd 10 look-
ing at color images. Everyone is more 
attracted 10 color in advertising than 10 
black and white. Statistically, this has 
been proven in various marketing sur-
veys and srudies. However, there is a 
place for black-and-white Jrinting and 
advertising. We've all seen a stunning 
Color is one way 10 draw attention. It 
might just be what makes the differ-
ence berwccn someone seeing your ad 
on a page or seeing your competi10r's 
ad on the same [llge. 
A properly executed full-color 
advertisement or product brochure, can 
make the difference between survival 
and extinction in a diilkult economy 
like we're currently facing. Think 
carefully before cutting back on full· 
color advenising and printing. Not 
everyone is cutting back. Sometimes 
the only thing people are exposed to 
from your company is the printed 
piece. Image is very important. A 
nice ad or product sheet gives otT a 
fcclmg of professionalism or quality. 
It's possible that nicely done p~ckag· 
mg could lead someone 10 believe the 
product inside the package is made 
better than the one next 10 11, m a not· 
so-nice [XIC!mge. The products may, in 
foct, be identical on the inside, but the 
decision is made by someone looKing 
at the pretty picture on the front. 
Thin1c: about the last time you wallc:ed 
through the frozen food section at the 
grocery store. Were you influenced by 
the delicious looking picture on the 
JliC!c:age? Most of us are. There may 
be times when it makes no difference, 
but most of the ume it does. 
Advertising and the pnnted piece;; 
that promote our products have 10 be 
good: they have 10 get aucntion, they 
have 10 be done in good taste. Adver-
usmg and promotion are not necessary 
evils that have 10 be addressed, they 
are very important 10 the success of 
any business. "A book is sold by its 
cover" someone once srud. It really is 
true. !J. 
Tom Far i.! the presidenl l7ld CEO of Fox 
Calow in Upland. He has been in the 
printing and grlflhics indusrry for 23 
ymrs. 
ByPI6Tick J O'ReiUy 
Have you ever wondered why you always rear and read about your compctim and yet hardly 
anything is ever wnucn about you or 
your COf11XU1y? 01ana:s are, your com-
pcti!OIS utilize a public relations' tech-
nique known as harnessing tre tro!ia. 
Harnessing the media is another term 
for puliicity, which happens 10 be mere-
ly one aspect of public relations. Unlike 
advertising, publicity is relatively free; 
this very faa makes publicily so credible 
and such a strong, effective tool in 
~ business QRXli1Ullitics. Sirn: 
publicity is not paid for, it can be 
extremely useiu1 to businesses that have 
!imiled or reduced public relations and 
How to Harness the Media 
advertising budgets. The key factor is 
koowing how to usc iL 
Th ~ publicily, you must pre-
senl the media with news of inlaest 10 
the local community. Why would the 
local paper be interested in your busi-
ness' Sooth Dakoca opnlioos? It:; read-
ers wart 10 koow what you. re ooing here 
in treir community. 
Ncx everything you or your business 
<Des will be consd:red newswonhy, so 
I is very important 10 SjXllthe true news 
of your business and then auempt10 
make your audience aware of it For 
example, your participation in a local 
activity that can affect the lives of, or 
IJUvides informali>n 10, readers or~w­
ers, qualifies as having publicity value. 
UOOnlaro that there is lravy com-
petition for media coverage, therefore, 
you will fl'td to be as creative as possi-
ble. Ask yourself, "If I was a reporter, 
why woukl I want10 cover my story as 
CJAX)SCd 10 mrlxxly clse's?" Exam(ies 
of developing this "news hoolc:" wou 1d 
ioclude using celetxity endorsemalts 10 
gain public attention, both formal and 
informal. For example, when word 
spread that former President Reagan 
liked jelly beans, jelly beans sales slc:y-
rockeled rue 10 tre harnessing of media 
attention. 
If JXlSSible, tie into CUJTerll everus or 
media hot butiOnS. If you were in the 
trading cad business and wm pqxumg 
10 introduce an All-Star line of cards, 
oow would be a good time to do 11, with 
Map League Baseball's All-Star game 
being played just rcrently-as OWJSC(I 
k> waiting until the beginning of the year 
when follc:s are gearing up for the Super 
Bowl 
Always kd 10 gam maximum cov-
erage of your news Item by "slicing the 
story in10 as many news angles as jXJSSi-
ble." Let's say your law firm wins a big 
IJOOuct.liability case. Differert news Stl}-
ries can be generated on the case iiSClf, 
other sidebar stories pofiling the attor-
neys on the case, and still othas high-
lighting the firm's luslori::a1 expertise on 
such 1Jl31len. 
When planning, be sure to design 
your story to appeal to all forms of 
solid black ad with 
reverse white copy. 
Printing black ink on 
F=~~============================================================~~b=========================~======================~================4 ffiOOa~ve~-als are obvruly much 
fluorescent yellow 
paper can be quite 
effective. I recently 
saw a billboard done 
this way. I1 could 110( 
be ignored. You could 
read it from a long 
way off. 
There really are 
different applications 
for color and black 
and white. When we 
refer to color, we 
mean "full color pic-
tures" such as most 
magazine and paper-
back book covers. 
There is also what is 
commonly called 
"spot" color. This is 
when you might run 
primarily black and 
white, but for added 
impact, you add a sec· 
and color to certain 
"spots" in the ad This 
technique generally 
gets a lot more aucn-
tion than a "plain" 
black-and-white ad for 
a reasonable extra dol-
lararnourt. 
Look at your yel-
low p~ges or newSpl-
per ads. They are both 
using this technique to 
draw attention to your 
ad over the competi· 
lion. Let's face iL We 
live in a day and age 
where you and I only 
have so much time to 
flip through the news-
papers. magazines and 
yellow pages. Only so 
much time to look 
through the "direct 
mail" pieces that 
arrive every day. 
ment tn purchase nedtll 
7600 .\Lfl'S ol l.tncl trnm 
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WHEN GEORGE CHAFFEY WAS A KID, 
HE LIKED T o BUILD THINGS. 
IN 1881 H E GOT SERIOUS. 
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more imponanl for~~ 
vision than radio, and 
the more appealing or 
creative the visual, the 
more lilc:ely your SIOry 
will receive covaage. 
Covering details are 
critical when it comes 
to harnessing the 
media. Know deadlines 
and allow plenty of 
planning time. When 
planning a publicity 
event., check local, 
national and regional 
calendars to ensure 
nothing else is sched-
uled that will conflict 
with your evert. 
Lastly, following up 
is the most important 
put of the pocess. Jour-
mlists receive huOOreds 
of releases and alerts 
every day-media fol-
low-up is your OWJIIU-
nity to spea1c: with the 
reporter or editor per-
sonally and call atten-
tion to yru- release 800 
"pitch" your story 
directly. In ~ with 
~ il is imjxx1an1 
to remember that they 
are liiXkr extreme time 
pressures and your 
phone conversation 
with them may be 
extremely slat Tir.re-
fore, it is critical that 
you have your message 
points directly in front 
of you when spealc:ing 
with them. 
Just remember, be 
creative and persistert. 
Now all that is left i 
waiting for your story 
s 
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Teamwork Key to Successful Printing, Business 
Relationships 
By Linda Melzer 
H ome, work, city, state, country, the world. How is it best to "get along," 
to "get the job done," to obtain 
the best results? 
In the printing business, we 
deal with many different individ-
uals, companies, activities, etc. 
Each individual who comes to us 
for the fulftllment of their print-
ing needs comes with their own 
"agenda." We try to respect that 
"agenda," recognizing that we 
are sometimes caught in a time 
squeeze not of our own making. 
We become a part of our cus-
tomer's "team." 
Also important is the need for 
our customers to become a part 
of our "team." To respect us as 
the professionals that we are. To 
respect the fact that others have 
come to us with their own 
important deadlines. To respect 
our need to balance each individ-
ual project and fulfill this 
responsibility to the best of our 
ability. 
And then there is our own 
"internal team." This is where 
In the printing business, 
we deal with many 
different individuals ... 
the real tough situations come 
up. We're each working with our 
own customers-our internal 
Quality printed pieces are 
a unique combination of 
technical expertise and 
seNice. This sets us apart 
from our competition. 
Let us get your copy jobs 
out Fast! No jobs too 
large or too small. We 
offer competitive prices. 
Ideas are what this 
business is all about. Our 
in-house graphic art 
department can help you 
make all your special jobs 
lasting ones! 
typesetting, paste-up, printing, 
copying, and bindery depart-
ments-and each project's dead-
line! And we all have an intense 
desire to fulfi II the needs of 
"our" customer! 
It seems that the best results 
occur when "teaming" takes 
place. When the customer 
respects us as professionals who 
want to be a part of the cus-
tomer's team and will do our 
utmost to fulfill their printing 
requirements. When we respect 
the customer as 
being the best 
friend we have-as 
someone we can 
help do something 
they can't do them-
selves. And then, 
when our organiza-
tion works together 
to make that pro-
ject happen, it's 
that classic "win-
win" situation. We 
know we've 
accomplished the 
delicate balance 
required to "jug-
gle" the pieces of 
dozens of project, 
and we can enjoy 
the great feeling 
we all have when it 
comes together. 
Certainly, it 
doesn't always 
work that way. But 
I've found that 
when people arc 
invested in "team-
ing," when we 
respect each other 
and don't demand 
our own way at 
any cost, every-
body wins! Prob-
MINUTEMAN PRESS of Colton 
lems arc solved or 
just evaporate! 
And that's "team-
1080 E. Washington St., Suite F 
• 
f909J 370-0860 
(BOO} 585-7737 • FAX (909} 824-2396 
ing" at its best. It 
works in the print-
ing environment. It 
works selling 
houses or cars or 
clothes. It works at 
home. It just plain 
works and every-
one's a winner! ~ 
Melzer is the owner 
of Minuzeman Press 
in Colton. 
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Printers in the Inland Empire 
N,m/.., d h\ /fill~' \ell,' \ '''U"" 
N- 199Z I at Employm Products Pr .. Typt Sen lees Top LO<III Euaod vt Addre. Sales Volume Year EstabHslotd Colon Sptdaltles Title Otyfllp Plt011tfFU 
ad...ce B.._ Gnphla $28,750,(XX) 260 Butines Fonns, Web.lSheet Pnnt Managemeo~ n....a. A. Sleia« 
l. 3810Wibuh0r. 19S9 labels. Envelopes, t-SColon Prognnu Presi.deol Mira Lorna. CA 91752-II:W Brochii!U (909) 635-7100/685-6120 
Fr•kllo Pres! 17 ,CXXl,(XX) 130 Catalogs. Annual R~, Heulelberg. Komon Eledroruc and Coovenuonal Robert Hugh<~ 
l. lOOt S. Arrowbead Ave. t936 Collatenl, Documentaboo,. "ewslettas, 1-6 Colon wM>allllg Pre-Preu, Muhiple Color, Presid<nt San Bemardmo, CA 924Q! C"'Jl'nt< Communicauoos Commen:W Pnntiilg (909) 889-9773/888·2866 
NonW Prl•tlac c..,. 10,837 .CXXl 55 Catalogs. Brochures, Manuals. Dtrect Mklg., Heidelberg l'boloppby Studio. Electrooic Miduotl R. Mu .... 
3. 142.5 But Holt Blvd 1987 Publications, l'iewsleum, Annual Reporu. 2,4,5,6 +Coating Imaging. Speaahb!indery. CEO Pomooa. CA 91767 Packaging, Soitwm. Doaune!UIIoo .t Fullfillment Wire.Q,l.ay Flat. . OUting (909) 865-31001469-1422 
Valiti Prlftten, Int. 6.820,399 49 Brochures, Flyen, Ht~del~ .t Hanueho Heat Set Web .t Sheet -Fed. RtML. Vtp 
4. 2t80 owa Ave. 1968 Periodicals. 2.4. Colors 1-hgh End Compu Equip. 'dac Presiclenl 
Riverside, CA 92.5Cfl Catalogs SySL, Pre-Preu, ln-Hse. Bndry. (909) 682-5539/6864930 
UBS Prt.tlaa Group 6,737,876 45 FuD Service Printer, Brocbures, Up to 40" Roll to S._-F«1 Computt:red Pre-Press, r-e Hamrlc:k 
5. 2420 R.aiJrood St. 1985 Manuals, Business Forms t-6Colon Desktop Pu~. Mill Direa, Presi.deni.Qwner Ccnoa, CA 91720 RoliJ to Sheet· «1 Pncmg (909) 27J. 79001273-7912 
Crowa Printers 6,CXXl.CXXl 51 Ccrnplete Pnntiilg Services Pubbcauoos, Offset 40• Sheet-Fed Electroruc Pre-Press, Desktop Dtnny Shordl 
6. 250 W. Rialto Ave. 1970 Annual Reports, Product Brochures, Manuals, t-6Colcm Publislung. lino Output, Dtauve Presiclenl 
San Bemardmo, CA 924Q! Postm. AclvertiSlng, Dtrect Mail Desogn, Color Pnntmg (909) 88S-753 t/889-1639 
Flail Prt.lla( l•c. 4,CXXl,(XX) 24 200, 600 Line Sc:m:n Printing. Off SCI, Klnse High Resolution, Da.R• 
1. 8656 Utica Ave.. St.. 100 1962 Foiling. Emboscing, 1-6Colon 1-hgh Quality, Muhi.Color, Presi.deol 
Rancho Cucamooga, CA 91730 DieCuning Commen:W Printing (909) 9~lm,'/S9-9716 
Wesbmtr!CII Printing 1,626,(XX) 19 FuD Service Commercial Pnnting. AB Did:,ltdt, Harris, In· House Design Staff, Bry•Callt 
.. 83558 Avenue 45, Sle. 4 1988 Business Foons. Office Producu Heidleberg One Color-Four Color Process Presideol 
Indio, CA 92201 1,2.4 Color Pnntiilg, Complete Bmdery, 'Jailing (619) 347.9599{347-4884 
Act Printing Co. 1.615,000 17 Htgh Qualuy Commercal, \lulu Color, Offset Heidelberg 'i Color 1-bgh-Quality. ~ulu Col01 .\brk La,. renee 
9. 948 Vella Road 1979 Sheet-Fed. Brochures, PrumOU<t!al :\ian Roland 2·Color Commema1 Pnntmg. Bmdmg. Ov.uer 
Palm Springs. CA 92664 Flyers, Programs. """1eum. Puh1Kabons 16 Colors Ele<:troni~; Pre Pres:'li 16191 m v07m2 sS47 
COI'OIIa Prt.IID1 l.SOO,CXXl 18 Brochures, Promocicna! Folden, 2 and 4 Color Komon Full Service, Desktop Pub!. e-we.,_ ......... 
1t. 1651 Pomona Rd. 1980 Corpon~e Brochures. Publicatioos, C~ve Artwork:, Comrnecial CEO 
Carma, CA 91720 Annual Reports. Dtrec:t Mail Printing, Quality Womnanslup (909) 737·70W737-1533 
AtoZ........_c.,_y,lllt. 1,255,(XX) 21 Boob.~· BrociJurea. CaWop. Helddberg. Hanis, M1llli 2650 ID·House An Dept. A-..T..,_ 
1L 4330 V• Bmea Blvd. 1921 ';ton, ewsleacn, l.eluotoeads, Sinp Color ~Foldin& GtaenlM....,. 
Riveniole, CA 92S03 vdopeo. Canla. Pada.l.abelJ DiffCftDI Types of Bindery (909) 639-4411}687 -6387 
Aaey .t n..r, l'rllld111 l,lOO,CXXl tt Brochures, Foons, New&letten, Miehle, M111 Roland, Davidson Full Service Art, Type- o..wn..r, 
11. 7271 Higlrway 215 Eul 1988 PocUt Folden, GnpiJic 1-24 Color Process oeain~ Room. Pre-Prea Panner 
Riverside, CA 92.508 Design and Twe-ing Die · Fcil .t &nboa (909) 653-4922J653-3408 
Mill ..... rn. tiColtllll 781,201 s Brocllurea, Delip, An. Forma. Promocioaal MWtil Gnpbic De8p. 1'rKJ A. Mtbter 
11 1080P.W~ 1984 l'roductl.l..eaedoad. HiP· Vdume Copies. l..C Bindery Savicea, Cammen:ial =~2396 Cala,CA Direcl Mail, Weclclias law. Plimia&. Seminor .l Camalila 
.w...-Calor GnplllcWMPQ Prt.d~ 10 4-Color to Single Color Printing, Alr:iyamn, Heidleberg. Fcil Stamping. f.mboain&. s...n-,-
14. 1310W. 9lb 630, 1979 BrociJurea. Ayon, Repo, Klug Die Oming. Full Bindery c.... OINrlleiiiiM 
Upland, CA 91786 (t -93 . 6-93) Point at Purdoue 4.tl (909) 931-ISWJ31-1530 
.......... Prilltl. 629.991 9 Bum. Stalicaely .ll'onnl. Newsieaen. AB Diet 3(1() (fS1 Color Head) Dim:t Mail~ ocr. ~~ 
u. 893W .. 91h5L 1970 Fl)'CII. Price U.S. BcdJeu, ~ AB Diet 9840 ~ Serric:et ClO 
Uplaad. CA 91716 Calalop.lAbeil. M-u I, 2 aDd 3 Spot Calor Hi&b CapyiDf. D11' (909)911-S71S1911-9396 
..._. ....... Co. 610,793 tt BllliDea Slllicnay. BllliDea Forms, AB Diet, Oliel ID-Hoale Onpbica .l Typaetting. D1MJ Bldllll 
16. 922 B New Yolk Sl. 1946 Brochures, Mai1on, Pollen. 2.l4Colon Service is Our Specially ~3S-1121 Redl.aDda, CA 92374 Lobds, WeddiJt& Jnviwions 
=z=Aw. 540,000 6 1/a ABDict B:::~ ~ ... 17. 19&5 D/a 0.. 
... o.c-p,C\91730 (909)~ 
.... ~ soo.ooo 7 DiJect Mail. Heidelbaa Olflei/Komori Full Color ...,~ 
11. 7S-1105L a.deiPiace. Unil5 1983 Commercial PriDiin& I..C Commen:iall'linlina o-
him o-t. CA 92260 Elecaoaic Pfto:paa (619)~1713-9831 
1118 ~. Gnfl!laCtr. 300,000 3 c--ut::t H.adu M&nicle, II-Hatlla n. Delip Mr •• Mn. IIIII 
tf. as. MilliDII 1990 ~~ I aDd2Color toi'DIIId Plodlct..... o-Olllllo, CA 91761 ....., aDd Cap,ila t909) 467-1313146'7-1311 
Harper's 2.50,(XX) 2 Color-Blue Print Copies AB Dick Fax, UPS. Typesettmg, Et.erHarper 
20. 19S6 N. "E" St. 1984 Busmess SIIIKlnety. Busmess Fonns, t-4 Self. FuU Strvic.o Owner 
San Bemanlino, CA 92405 Maiien labels Copying. Binding (909) 882 t2341882-2i12 
N/A 300 Mliatliaa-'c-dal .... Hmii,Diddt B' *1 Slf. Ilia, r.fiCt 
1m 1-4Calar Jlildilil, ...... a.,.. pllllic.ts--.. 
~~- N/A 2 Full Service c-a.t l'lial!!'f. N/A .,. ..... Zl 9457 F. Jhl. 19n Caapala l'onnl, Bar Code, ..... PriDa. 1/a ...... 
Rllldlo a-mp. CA 91730 All Procb:U ~ All Typee t909) ~471941-2259 
2 PIBU.~ ..... 
19f3 .,. 
n.,e~*"'M ... ._ iltdalalMIAillill M Mt./tliJMIO,_.,..,._..._. G,.,-.U~~. l'a J.FWw~J & S..l.c.,FiniQIIIiq,.,.,... 71tiM,.,hc.NIA • 
Nil • WllfMNII,__ • ........... Tlw.,...,.U. • .._Iillm·_,_.wre• ... tf-.............. ~---ttf,_ 
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I Evaluate the Effectiveness of Your Company's Identity 11 
By Mark PaiTMr 
Picture yourself in a crowded place watching people pass by. It's 
that can help you in evaluating 
the effectiveness of your com-
pany's identity and the system 
used to implement it. 
amazing how quickly we cate- Test One, How Does It 
gorize and pass judgement on Compare? 
the first visual impression a Take a black and white copy person makes. The same person 
of your company's logo and 
could walk by on three separate place it next to the group of 
occasions dressed and groomed 
versatile, well-designed identi-differently each time ... once as a 
at this small size. 
If it does not pass this test, 
you may have production prob-
lems in a number of applica-
tions, such as faxing or copy-
ing, reproduction on crude 
materials (fabric, etc.), elec-
tronic usage (video, TV), visi-
bility from a distance (signage) 
and the obvious small applica-
tions. (See Chart.) 
ties shown below. If your iden-
highly successful looking busi- tity looks painfully out of place Test Three, Is It 
ness person, once in flamboy- (like an alley cat next to tigers), Appropriate? 
ant and colorful clothing, and 
once looking like a street per- you're a candidate for help. This simple test is basically 
the common sense reaction to 
son. Your perception of the per-
son is likely to be radically dif- Test Two, Is It Versatile? the first encounter with a com-
ferent on each sighting, even Your company identity pany's corporate identity (logo) 
though the "true" person should not be color dependent. from an objective point of 
behind each facade is identical. It should work just as well in view, as if you've never seen it 
The mental process for estab- straight black and white with- before. Ask yourself these 
lishing your perception of a out any tones or screen. Color questions: 
company is no different, thus and tone should only enhance. Does it effectively communi-
illustrating the persuasive Reduce a black and white ver- cate the type of business or 
power of image and visual pre- sion of your company identity industry? 
sentation. on a copier or with a camera to If so, are the emotions 
Here are a few simple tests fit in a half-inch box. It should evoked positive and pertinent 
r------------;S:_:till~be~l:_::e!gl:_::·b~le::_an~d~r~e::co~gn~iz::a~b~le:.__::tO~the type of business? 
Is it legible and easy to 
understand at a glance? 
Is a compelling story 
being told through concise 
and simplistic symbolism? 
Is it timely? Does is 
look like it will transcend 
trends and look as current 
and relevant 10 years from 
--------------------~r---------------------~oow? 
If you answered no to 
loiift'~9 
PRECISIOn 
Place Your 
Company Identity 
(logo) H~ 
~~ 
Peter Rabbit Farms 
It haJ to ,. fmh for Prter Rabbit 
any of these questions, 
your company identity 
may need improvement or 
may be ineffective alto-
gether. 
Test Four, Is It 
Consistent? 
Gather a variety of 
materials displaying your 
company's identity, such 
as letterhead, business 
cards, forms, brochures, 
packaging, ads, photos of 
signage and vehicles, etc. 
as diverse and complete a 
sampling as possible. 
Spread the items out and 
------------11-------------~ ask yourself, "Is every-
thing consistent?" "Does it 
look like a well planned 
system coming from a cen-
tralized source, or does it 
look like an array of unre-
lated materials, possibly 
even from different com-
panies?" If a consistent 
visual presentation isn't 
what you find, then you're like 
most companies-you don't 
look as good as you really are. 
Unless your company has a 
professionally planned corpo-
rate identity program, it's very 
likely you '11 find a complete 
lack of consistency among the 
items in this test. I've been 
involved in company image 
evaluations where more than 20 
typestyles have been used and 
even a few differing logos. 
Such a lack of consistency is 
confusing to your audience, 
counter productive to your 
overall marketing and position-
ing, and costly to your compa-
ny's bottom line. 
Take a good look at the cor-
porate identities of Fortune 500 
and other highly visible compa-
nies who great value on their 
image. What you see is a pro-
fessionally planned system of 
corporate graphics designed to 
effectively portray the company 
as it wishes to be seen. When 
you look at most smaller com-
panies, more often than not 
you '11 find an inappropriate or 
weak logo and a complete lack 
of consistency in corporate 
graphics. The true power of an 
effective identity and usage 
program is the fact that man-
agement has complete control 
over the implementation con-
sistency and quality, thus com-
plete control over the extremely 
important and lasting "initial 
impression," as well as the con-
tinual building of impressions. 
An identity program should be 
considered "permanent adver-
tising" as people make most 
decisions based on symbols and 
emotions, not facts. 
It doesn't matter how large 
or small your organization is. 
The identity you present, "Your 
face to the public," is critical to 
the accurate communication 
and positioning of your product 
or service, and it is key to cre-
ating positive recall and name 
recognition. 1!1 
Mark PaiTMr is presitknt and cre-
ative director at Mark PalTMr 
Design, the highly acclaiTMd iden-
tity mmketing and advertising firm 
founded in/982 and located in 
Palm Desert. The firm has tkvel-
oped hundreds of successful itkn-
tity programs and has been pub-
lished and recognized with more 
than 150 awaTds, nationally and 
inlerNJtionaJiy. 
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Put Some "Zip" Into Your Printing 11 
By Linda Melzer 
B oooooori iiinnnnnggg! Does that describe the printed materials your 
company uses? It doesn't have to. 
Color! Use some color-one 
color, two colors. Colored paper, 
colored ink. Just think about the 
papers on your desk right now. 
How many are l:iack ink on white 
paper? Just about all of them. Get 
creative. Live a little. Brighten up 
those forms, business cards and 
brochures with a little color. 
Type. Using that same old type 
style on evetything? The one that's 
plain, plain, plain? Go for the 
unusual .. exciting ... pretty ... atten-
tion getting. They all cost the same 
to set. so get creative. 
Paper. Today there are some 
great papers available. Great tex-
tureS. Exciting, new, modem col-
ors. Especially for brochures, fly-
TIY Rowan, an ffiM mar-ting agent for the Execu-e Solutions Corporation, 
insists that the Inland Empire is 
one of the most attractive areas to 
live in Southern California Attrac-
tions include affordable housing, 
less crowding, and the local San 
Bernardino Mountains. Tracy 
believes that the Inlarxl Empire is 
in the best position for rapid 
ers,letterhead, business cards, invi-
tations ... evetything that identifies 
YOU to your PUBUC. Be distinc-
tive, move out of the pack. 
Design. Don't settle for a one-
two-three design. Liven it up a lit-
tle with creative design. Good 
design makes it more fun to read, 
arxl if it's more fun to read, more 
people will read it And isn't that 
what we're after? 
"Quick and dirty." "A 1000 
black on white" printing is a thing 
of the past. Today, almost every 
printer can supply you with great 
papers, vibrant ink colors and 
exCiting design. Take a moment to 
review your printed pieces. Do you 
see any of them that you can jazz 
up a little at little or no extra cost? 
I'll bet you can. And, if you can't, 
call me. I'll help you live a little. 1!1 
Melzer is the owner of Milwleman 
Press in Colton. 
degree at UCR. Her business focus 
is important today in understand-
ing her customers' requirements. 
The most exciting aspect of her 
position is providing computer 
solutions to new businesses that 
are experiencing rapid growth. "It 
is very fulfilling to help a compa-
ny utilize their information and 
their new computer as a tool to 
base profitable and strategic deci-
recovery from the 
recession plaguing Cal-
ifornia. Worldng with 
local companies, she 
has found that many are 
relocating to this area 
drawn by lower leasing 
=~....,sions." 
rates. 
As an agent, Tracy 
is responsible for pro-
viding hardware and 
software solutions to'----..;;;;;;; 
manufacturing and distributing 
companies. 
Born in Washington D.C. and 
raised in Northern California, 
Tracy has resided in the Riverside 
area for six years. She attended the 
University of California Riverside 
arxl achieved a bachelor of science 
in business. During college she 
competed at the collegiate level 
for the UC's sld and soccer teams. 
She also held a part-time position 
as a marketing assistant with ffiM 
Working in the computer indus-
try for four years, she is very 
thanlcfu1 for the in-depth course 
study required by the business 
Tracy enjoys the 
beautiful San Bernardi-
no Mountains that pro-
vide hiking and bicy-
cling adventures arxl 
a variety of winter-
time activities as 
well. Still an avid 
skier, Tracy takes 
every opportunity to 
enjoy the local 
mountain ski resorts and races 
competitively. She has recently 
taken up snowboarding arxl is 
looking forward to competition 
in the 1994 winter season. 
Goals in Tracy's life include 
continuing to compete in snow 
sports, raise a family, and 
maintain the positive attitude 
that has already proven to be a 
critical factor in her success. 
She also looks forward to pro-
viding excellence in service to 
her customers and becoming 
an important resource to the 
Inland Empire business com-
munity. 1!1 
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Dale Fukuda recently joined Upland-based Fox Colour as sales manager. Fukuda was 
one of the orig1nal owners of Orbis 
Graphic Arts in Orange County. John 
Bittle has also joined Fox Colour as a 
sales rep. Bittle has extensive experi-
ence in printing. Several years ago he 
set up the In-press area and <ksigned 
the production system for Upper Deck, 
a well-known producer of trading 
catds. Aaron Fox has been promoted 
to sales person. Fox has been runrung 
the Macintosh area at Fox Colour for 
two years, so he comes to his new 
position with a strong background m 
the mechanics of four-«1lor se!XIflltion 
and system wort. 
Another successful promotion at 
Fox Colour has been the "Tandem 
Harley" poster, and accompanying 
brochures. Using protography of each 
side of a Harley Davidson motorcycle, 
the technicians at Fox Colour com-
bined the two photographs into one 
"tandem motorcycle." The system 
worlc, perlonned to blend the two pho-
tographs into one, is so clean that even 
the most knowledgeable Harley afi-
cionado has to take a second look. 
There are still plenty of these posters 
available. Drop by their Upland office 
for a free poster - 290 N. Benson, 
Bldg. One - or call Fox Colour at 
900-981-5050. 
Well-known Montclair photogra-
pher Denni§ TanDen has been awoiJt-
ed the official photographer for the 
Rancho Cucamonga Quakes baseball 
team. When not shooting pop flies or 
future baseball stars, Thnnen can be 
found shooting ad and calalog layouts 
flY Inland Empire advertising ageocies 
and industrial clients. 
"tttL10 ... Act GIJARP 
OfX-7fRV/Cf?.? 011, 
ItO. .. /1 PO/IT PVT 
lifE 0/t IIOLP_!!!" 
Creative ;;ttulio 
Mar~ting 
(714) 550-9550 
Mark Palmer Design, an identity 
marketing and design firm in Palm 
Desen, dominated this year's Desert 
Advertising Awards show with 15 win-
ners. Palmer took "Best of the Year" 
for a poster designed fa- the 1993 Palm 
Springs Film Festival. In all, Mark 
Palmer Design won II first-place 
"Addy Awards" and four second-place 
"Awards offucellence." 
Enterprise Funding Corporation, 
located in Ontario, recently received an 
award from the National Association 
of Development Companies for the 
best 1993 Certified Development 
Company newsletter d~ign. Entitled 
"Growing Businesses," the newsletter 
was <ks1gned by Ubcr Advertising & 
Public Relations of Upland. Uber 
designed the newsleua- with an easy-
to-read format, including large call-
outs in the margins, to help guide the 
reader and build interest 
The Taiwan Printing Industry Asso-
ciation has asked Carolyn Hayes 
Uber, president of Uber Advertising, 
to address a special meeting of !rilting 
factory managers and supervisors this 
fall . Uber will speak at the World 
Trade Center in Taipei and will discuss 
!rilting production and quality control. 
Meanwhile, the public relations 
department at Uber has been active 
under the direction of newly appointed 
Mark SewelL Sewell recently 
arranged for a segmenl on the Regis & 
Kathie Lee Show for long-time Uber 
client Van Ness Waler Gan:lens. 
Fcnca;t Homes c:l Raocbo Cuca-
monga captured top honors in three 
categories and reached the fmals in 
three others in the Fifth Amual Laurel 
Awards, awarded by the Rivaside&n 
Bernardino Counties Sales and Mar-
keting Council of the Building Industry 
Associatioo. 6 
Uber is the prtJitknl cf Ubtr Advertising 
& Public RdatiotLT. 
.... When you want to express some 
~ideas about your company (o.-) dispel some old ones! 
'Creatine tk imotJt. your corrrptmy tkserots. 
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REAL ESTATE 
Focus 
Realty World-Preferred 
Properties Wins Top Sales 
Office 
Realty World-Preferred Prop-erties in Ontario was recent-ly honored as the top office 
in sales for the 1st quarter of 1993 
by the Realty World-San Gabriel 
Valley Broker Council. Realty 
World-Preferred listed 80 propcnies 
during the quaner and sold 55 prop-
erties with a combined value in 
excess of $5,000,000. 
Sales Associate Oscar Rodriguez 
was honored as the top sales and list-
ing associate for the quarter. 
Rodriguez received recognition for 
selling more than $1 ,000,000 worth 
of properties in one month. 
Rodriguez sold close to $3,000,000 
worth of propcnies for the quarter. 
6 
After Search Standard 
Motors Selects Ontario for 
Relocation 
T he fonner LA Gear building located at 5700 East Airpon Drive in Ontario was leased 
by New York-based Standard Motor 
Products Inc. for the next 10 years, 
according to DAUM Commercial 
Real Estate Services. 
The lease, which is valued at 
more than $7 million, will allow 
Standard, one of Fonune 500's lead-
ing suppliers of aftennarket automo-
tive parts, 250,248 square feet of 
space to use as a single-point manu-
facturing and distribution center. 
The company IS expected to 
employ about 250 people when it is 
fully operational as part of Stan-
dard's EIS Brake Pans Division. 
Before deciding to locate in 
Ontario, Standard looked at sHes in 
Arizona, Nevada, Mexico. Ontario, 
however, was the final choice 
because, according to DAUM, Stan-
dard was impressed with the area 's 
proximity to major markets, excel-
lent transponation network, favor-
able building costs and cooperative 
regulatory agencies. 
Eric Burney of DAUM's Inland 
Empire office and Harry O'Kula of 
DAUM's South Bay office repre-
sented Standard. The lessor, 
SDC/GADCO-Ontario II represent-
ed itself 
DAUM Commercial Real Estate 
Services is California's oldest com-
mercial real estate brokerage and has 
offices in the Inland Empire as well 
as throughout the rest of the state. 6 
CB Commercial Promotes 
J. Clark Booth 
C B Commercial Real Estate Group, Inc. has promoted J. Clark Booth to the position 
of senior vice president/regional 
manager responsible for the River-
side and Orange County regions. 
Booth has served most recently as 
senior vice president, senior manag-
ing officer, in the firm's Newport 
CAPSTONE 
CONSTfWClf® CO __ 1 INC. 
TENANT I MPROVEMENT P ROFESSIONALS 
(909) 682-6225 
FAX (909) 682-6406 
''Thece are many truths of which the full meaning caniiOl be realized until 
personal experience has broughl it home." 
-John Stuart Mill 
Beach office. 
As regional manager. Booth will 
be responsible for strategic planning 
and operations of the CB Commer-
cial offices in Riverside, Newpon 
Beach, Orange County Metro and 
Orange County South. 
Booth joined the mongage bank-
ing division of CB Commercial Real 
Estate Group, Inc. in 1962. He has 
been a sales and leasing specialist, 
sales manager and managing officer. 
As a salesperson. he was ranked 
No. I in office sales for a number of 
years and achieved Top 20 status in 
the company on numerous occa-
sions. 
Booth is a member of the Orange 
County and Newpon Beach Cham-
bers of Commerce; the Hoag Hospi-
tal 552 Club; UCI Chancellor's Club 
and the Sheriff's Advisory Council 
He is a member of the board of 
directors of Big Canyon Country 
Club. 6 
Sun Shining on Del Webb 
Development 
Last month, Del Webb report-ed home sales orders and closings for the first year of 
its Sun City Palm Springs Develop-
ment. Preliminary figures indicate 
that the development is a marketable 
success. 
Since Del Webb began accepting 
sales orders last July, the Sun City 
Palm Springs community has had 
450 sales orders and 325 closings. 
"We are pleased by the results of 
our first year's operations," said 
Frank Pankratz, senior vice presi-
dent and general manager for Del 
Webb. "During the three quarters 
from our grand opening in July of 
1992 through the end of March 
1993, Sun City Palm Springs was 
twice named the best-selling new 
home community in Southern Cali-
fornia. Considering we began opera-
tions during one of the worst eco-
nomic downturns in California his-
tory, we are proud of this accom-
plishment." 
The success of the company's 
Sun City community also carried 
over to the rest of Del Webb's oper-
ations. Webb recorded a record year 
in new sales orders, closings and 
contract backlog amounts FYE June 
1993. 
For the year, Del Webb realized a 
44% increase in sales orders, a 38% 
increase in closings and a 43% jump 
in contract backlog amounts. 
1bese increases translate to near-
ly 1,000 more sales orders and an 
increase of about 800 closings over 
the 1992 figures. 
Total sales orders at Del Webb's 
active adult communities increased 
by 907 units during this year, with 
AUGUST 1993 
Sun City Palm Springs accounting 
for 450 or 50% of this increase. 
Del Webb is the nauon's leading 
builder of active adult communiues 
with sites in Phoenix, Thcson , Las 
Vegas and Palm Springs. 6 
Rancon Teams With Van 
Daele on Housing 
T emecula-based Rancon Development Corp. is team-ing up with Van Daele Devel-
opment in order to begin building a 
new housing development in Murri-
eta. 
The joint venture will allow con-
struction to begin on the planned 
246-home project by the end of this 
year. 
Rancon, which owns the parcels 
of land in Murrieta originally had 
planned to build apanment complex-
es on the site; however, because of 
the sluggish rental and investment 
propeny market, the company chose 
to enlist the assistance of Van Daele 
and construct entry-level homes. 6 
Permanent Financing Set 
for Mt. View Plaza 
Fullerton-based Florida and Mountain Associates, Ltd., an affiliate of Dicker-Warming-
ton Properties, has secured penna-
nent financing for Mountain View 
Plaza, its 91,966-square-foot retail 
center in Hemet. 
CB Commercial Mongage Bank-
ing Vice President Randall A. Mac-
Dougall negotiated the new, long-
term $2.6-million financing in con-
junction with Keystone Capital of 
Phoenix. Funds were provided by a 
major national life msurance compa-
ny. 
The two-year-old Mountain View 
Plaza is more than 95% occupied, 
according to MacDougall. Major 
tenants include a 35,230-square-foot 
Stater Bros. market, a 27,462-
square-foot PayLess drug store, and 
a 6,922-square-foot Harbor Freight 
& Tool store. 6 
Engineering Firm Leases 
Space in Temecula 
I ndustrial machinery manufactur-er X press Engineering has leased 8,462 square feet of space at 
41992 Avenida Alvarado in Temecu-
la. 
Xpress leased the property for 
three years with a consideration of 
$103,007 according to CB Commer-
cial Real Estate Group Inc. 
CB 's Marty Smith and Allen 
Nunez handled the transaction for 
the lessor, Davis, Davis &: Shier and 
Jim Nadal of CDM Group handled 
the tranSaction for the lessee. 6 
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construction on the civic center, 
on which several million dollars 
have already been spent for land 
preparation and utilities, was to go 
on a ballot in November. The new 
council majority, which is against 
constructing the civic center, 
decided to put it to the voters. At 
a recent meeting, however, Sybil 
Jaffy was advised by interim city 
attorney, Scott Zundel, that she 
may face a conflict of interest on 
the measure because she resides 
near the proposed site for the civic 
"I have always felt it was a 
major advance for 
development of that area. 
That corner has given the 
city headaches in the past 
and putting the center there 
would create good 
commercial development 
possibilities. " 
center. Her subsequent abstention 
from voting created a 2-2 tie, 
which stalled all movement on the 
center. 
"I'm for going ahead on the 
civic center," said Mayor Alan 
Seaman. "I have 
always felt it was a 
major advance for 
development of that 
area. That comer has 
given the city 
headaches in the past 
and putting the cen-
ter there would cre-
ate good commercial 
development possi-
bilities." 
Former City 
Rancho Mirage Continued 
ConJilU<ed From Pag~ 3 
million set aside from the last four 
years of the library assessment 
and $16 million in the general 
fund ." 
Another issue before the coun-
cil is high-rise development in 
Rancho Mirage. Winn-Mar Corpo-
ration already has three high-rise 
buildings up, with the fourth in 
the planning stages . Winn-Mar 
had sought council approval to 
start construction, but some objec-
tions were raised. Claims surfaced 
by some that the building was not 
needed, since there is only about a 
65% city office space. Another 
objection to the high-rise con-
struction was that it might block 
the view from another building. 
The vote was to go to the council 
this month. However, the conflicts 
of interest were again at issue 
when allegations were made that 
Winn-Mar may have made signifi-
cant campaign donations to coun-
cil members Jaffy and Jeanne Par-
rish. The issue was tabled until 
legal counsel could be obtained. 
Change in Election 
Procedure Dropped 
The latest city council meeting 
on July 15, which lasted until 
" I finally gave up and went 
home at 11 :30 p.m. ," said Rick 
Hughes, a Rancho Mirage real 
estate broker and former campaign 
manager of Sybil Jaffy. "I figured 
"Part of this increase is a 
$100 a month travel 
allowance for each council 
member, which we now get 
instead of the former 
mileage reimbursement. I 
disagree with this change, 
and have returned my 
allowance. I don 't feel/ 
should be paid for some-
thing I'm not using." 
that (district elections) had lost to 
the usual 3-2 vote. I was really 
surprised to learn that Arthur 
Newman had abstained from vot-
ing until he could be assured that 
the council was not setting itself 
up for a possible lawsuit from a 
citizens' group." 
Evidently, some council mem-
bers and other interested parties 
felt that the vote was in the bag. 
Scott Zundel had been instructed 
only to seek outside legal counsel 
for advice on the legality of the 
city council putting the "at-large" 
election process on the ballot. 
Attorney Jean Harris 
agreed. "The new 
Sybil Jaffy 
almost midnight, 
served to highlight all 
levels of conflict on 
the council. The fmal 
vote on a new issue, 
an effort by some 
council members to 
change the electoral 
process from the 
existing one, in which 
residents of each dis-
trict elect their own 
representative, to one 
in which all candi-
dates are lumped into 
Citizens Uninformed 
Even more fog has been created 
for Rancho Mirage residents by 
the puzzling lack of news cover-
age by local media in the area. 
The events of the past few 
months, including the contentious 
council meetings, which would 
seem to be high drama for such a 
small city, is getting little visibili-
ty. The $230,000 city council set-
tlement for the contract termina-
tion of Jean Harris, fonner city 
civic center was a major accom-
plishment of the former city coun-
cil," he said. "In addition to the 
fact that this beautiful center will 
provide for four agencies: the city 
hall, the library, the chamber of 
commerce, and the community 
center; it will provide many con-
struction and maintenance jobs for 
city residents. It will also create 
millions of dollars in revenue for 
the city, and it won't cost the tax-
payers another penny. The rede-
velopment funds are already 
awarded, the bonds are earning 
interest, and once the old city hall 
is emptied, it can be sold for from 
$2 to $3 million. Plus, there is $4 
one group for a city-
wide election, was stalled in a sur-
prise 2-2-1 vote. 
"I figured that (district 
elections) had lost to the 
usual 3-2 vote. I was really 
surprised to learn that 
Arthur Newman had 
abstained from voting 
until he could be assured 
that the council was not 
setting itself up for a 
possible lawsuit from a 
citizens· group . .. 
attorney, has yet to be 
announced, though he 
received it more than a 
month ago. Nor has the 
local media published 
the final city budget, 
which approved 
$25,000 (an increase of 
almost 250 percent) for 
council members' trav-
el, entertainment and 
memberships. The total 
operating budget for the 
council also increased 
from last year's $76,000 
to $128,000, or 61%. 
Some counc il members are 
upset with the budget increase. 
Anita Richmond, who is nearing 
the end of her second term in 
office, said, "Part of this increase 
is a S 100 per month travel 
allowance for each council mem-
ber, which we now get instead of 
the former mileage reimburse-
ment. I disagree with this change, 
and have returned my allowaace. I 
don't feel I should be paid for 
something I'm not using." 
Jean Harris also objects. " A 
travel allowance is unlawful, 
according to the Government 
Code for General Law Cities . 
Under 'Council Reimbursements' 
the law says that a council mem-
ber or staff member may be reim-
bursed for ' necessary and reason-
able expenses .. . ' An allowance 
avoids the requirement of proof 
that an expense was 'necessary 
and reasonable' and, in fact, is an 
unlawful gift of public funds." 
In the meantime, Jaffy attended 
"A travel allowance is 
unlawful, according to the 
Government Code for 
General Law Cities. Under 
·council Reimbursements· 
the law says that a council 
member or staff member 
may be reimbursed tor 
·necessary and reasonable 
expenses ... · An allowance 
avoids the requirement of 
proof that an expense was 
·necessary and 
reasonable · and, in tact. is 
an unlawful gift of public 
funds . .. 
a conference in Monterey, Calif. 
in July, a visit she discussed at the 
most recent city 
council meeting, 
where, according 
to IEBJ sources, 
she announced she 
would "go wherev-
er she wanted to 
and stay in what-
ever hotel she 
wanted; that she 
didn't have to 
answer to anyone." 
A 
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TABLE 
FOR 
TWO! 
Catch 30 mlnutta of the biSt 
Inland Empire rtltiUrant reviews 
two times a Wllk on KVCR TV 24, 
the Inland Empire's PBS station. 
Table for Two Ia the only restau-
rant review show of Ita kind on 
tellvlllon. Thllhow Ill'S ... 
6:30 p.m. on Tuuclays 
llld 6:30 p.m. Saturdays. 
IF FINDING 
MISSING 
CHILDREN 
WERE 
TIUS~ 
WE WOUlDN'T 
NEED YOUR 
HELP. 
Milsing cbiJdml don't advemse 
tbemsclves. In fact, smcc the lllaJOrity 
of them are abducted by a parent, 
dley might not dze they're 
"missing" at all That's what makes 
our job rougher, and why we're 
3llking for your help. 
In your pck.ional capaaty. you 
JDiB1at be able to identify an abducted 
child, or a pllaJt who may have 
abdudal a child. If 10, please conract 
Child Find of AmeDc:a. Or ask the 
pamlt to aD US iJr COI~fidepeia) 
JDCdiarinn Our toJI..fice hodine IS 
1-800-A-WAY-OUT. It could JUSl 
be me way out dley're Iookiag for. 
RESTAURANT 
Supper Club Sophistication at 
the Roxbury in Orange County 
This column is written for the 
business person who finds travel a 
necessity, as well as for those who 
~lieve that eating a /ifll! meal with a 
very pleasant wine is a reward of 
travel and even life. 
Alittle bit of Hollywood glam-ouranivedinOrangeCounty when the Roxbury Supper 
Club opened its doors in Santa Ana 
just 1Bst March. A spin off of the Rox-
bury's on Sunset Boulevard, brothers 
and panners, Elie and Demitri Sama-
ha, obviously saw a need in Orange 
County to duplicate its huge success. 
Frequented by the "in" crowd in 
Orange County, the principal appeal 
of this club is its live music, mingling 
with interesting people and the danc-
ing. To enjoy the whole experience, 
though, urive a little earlier (around 8 
p.m.) and wander toward the dining 
room. This is where the best part of 
the evening starts-the food! Well-
known Southern Californian chef 
Steve Simac Mld his partner carefully 
selected and prepared all their tasty 
and savory dishes. There is a fun-lov-
ing aunospbere at the Roxbury, but 
don't let it fool you-the food is taken 
serious! y here. 
The Roxbury's dining room evokes 
the decor of Art Deco and is reminis-
cent of those old luxury liners that 
catered to every passenger's whims 
with just one snap of the finger. Such 
is the service at the Roxbury~ffi­
cient, attentive, and cordial. Large 
and comfortable booths surround the 
room-so be sure to request one 
when maldng reservations. 
Our enthusiast and friendly maitre 
d' and waiter, Wtlliam Lewis, greeted 
us and proudly presented the wine list 
and menu-this man not only enjoys 
his job but also has a good koowledge 
of wines. We were impressed as he 
pointed out good wine values for a 
'88 Chimney Rock SLD Cabernet 
Sauvignon at $30 and a '91 
Ravenswood Zinfandel at $21. 
1be cuisine is well prepared and 
the dishes are beautifully presented. 
We started with a sampling of the 
coconut shrimp with tangerine sauce 
and spicy cashew coleslaw and 
charred rare ahi with papaya and 
Bermuda onion relish (appetizers run 
from $5.50 to $8.75). We also had a 
taste of their fine pizza offerings-
BBQ chicken, radicchio, smoked 
mozzarella and grilled onions-apple-
wood smoked ham, anichokes, toma-
toes, olives and rosemary-just two 
of the five that are served (and only 
S lO for a healthy portion). 
Their entre specialties include 
mesquite smoked duck with Jamaican 
rum sauce and glazed bananas 
($14.50); New Orleans gumbo on red 
beans and dirty rice ($14.00); grilled 
salmon, "minestrone" with sweet 
basil pesto ($15.00); and grilled pail-
lard of rosemary chicken with parme-
san polenta ($13.00). Pastas are also 
offered-such as spinach lasagna with 
chicken and oven-dried tomatoes 
($10.00); 'Rasta Pasta' which is lin-
guine, chicken, hot chiles, olives and 
peppers ($10.00); and, of course, 
angel hair with tomatoes, basil, arugu-
la, and garlic ($10.00). Don't miss 
some of the house desserts which 
include: hot apple crisp with ceddar 
crust, vanilla ice cream, caramel 
sauce; warm flourless chocolate 
mousee cake with hazelnut anglaise; 
raspberry creme brulee; buttermilk 
cheesecake; and tiramisu with espres-
so sauce. 
If you just come in for the dancing 
and the entertainment, the cover 
charge is $10 per person. However, if 
you have a bite to eat (food and bev-
erage minimum of $15 per person), 
the cover charge is waived. 
l{ll~~obe~~:Z 0~~phony Orchestra 
The 1993-1994 Season 
&ltJuriiiJ, iklllkr 23, 1993; 8:15p.m. 
........_ V'IOtiD, V'"*--lo, Pi-. Coac:erto, "Triple Coac:erlo" 
llnbiK SY!IIIIIIaaY No. 3 
0.. Al1illo: Alldreo c:.ns..., Violiailli Aime Wllllaa., Cellilt; David O.Voe, Piaaill 
SlltruriiiJ, IHc.mkr 11, 1993; 8:15p.m. 
~Wade~: M-.a. 
Soloilll...t Olanio ID lie-· 
&ltJuriiiJ, }f11111111129, 1994; 8:15p.m. 
• t • ""'~No.2;"'-: ....... 1'-uM.on::b 
WEST co.ur PltEMIDE orw.t o·c--. c-eo rar Vllllia ...t 0n:11oma. 
a-Arlill: w.t o·c-w.-. · "l'-.. _,. .... 
~ ,..., u. 1994; 8:15p.m.. 
.._ ~No. 41 "PPrii'; lAID: .,....,.. Elpopale; 
~I.A ... 
a-Arlill: u,. Onloooc, Vlaliloill 
~ A/ltll23, 1994; 8:15p.m.. 
Grill:,_ 0,.. .... No. 1; u..: lWo c--.. ia E-1111; 
............. 
..... ,_, J'laill 
fhc Coacclt &riel. 1125. 125.150.1J5 'lllft:c eo.x:.t ~ 125. 150. e;_ I'JO 
Ail(fe 'llcicU. as. GO. 115. 110 
'b ~a brcdue or order tictcta. pboac: ('lU) 381-5388 
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& ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
The Roxbury is a gastronomic 
pleasure dome-it has it all for an 
enjoyable evening out 
'The Roxbury is located at 2 Hutton 
Centre in Santa Ana, and the phone 
number is (714) 662-0880. Dinner 
reservations necessary. 6. 
Mead on Wine 
1ry Jury D. Mtad 
George Made a Teeny 
Mistake 
F:r more than five years now, winemaker George Bursick has made me look like a pushover, 
a marshmallow, a softie, a sucker for 
his style of winemak.ing. I was the 
first critic to review his Ferrari-Cara-
no wines, way back when, and I gave 
the wines, especially the Chardonnay, 
an absolute rave. 
Each year since, with each new 
release, I find myself doling out 
points, 90-plus at a time, and talking 
about how the amazing Bursick, with 
a little help from the vineyard manag-
er and an owner who supplies every 
tool his oenological hean desires, has 
made the wine even better. 
That's o.k., I guess, for a year or 
two. New wineries are supposed to 
improve, are they not? But it gets 
embarrassing for a critic when year 
after year he can't fmd anythin~t tn 
criticize. 
Now don't get the idea that I'm one 
of those caustic reviewers who gets 
his kicks writing vicious opinions just 
to amuse the audience. I'm more the 
constructive criticism type. You koow, 
"It's lovdy wine, but had the winery 
waited 17 boon longer to harvest the 
fruit, and had the winemaker selected 
barrels made from wood from the 
center of the forest rather than the 
ec~ae. and aged the wine in that wood 
for 23 mirUes and 14 seconds longer, 
the wine would have taken on a mys-
terious subllety rarely experienced by 
monal mm or woman." Tilat's more 
my style. (Hey! I'd rather make fun of 
myself than have someone clae do it 
forme.) 
In tbe IJIIIIflllbiiD follow, I am 
J0in1 to rave apin about tbe 1atat 
collection of Ferrari-Carano wines. 
and I encourage you to read every 
word right to the finish. Why, because 
I've finally found a couple of wines to 
criticize, even if I do give one of the 
victims 90 points. 
Ferrari-Carano 1988 Reserve Red 
Wine ($40) A predominantly Caber-
net Sauvignon blend, with small per-
centages of Cabemet Franc and Petit 
Verdot It's the k.ind of wine that will 
be compared to "Opus One," "Domi-
nus" and rated growth Bordeaux, and 
won't come in second much of the 
time. Forget, if you can. the dramatic 
presentation. Ignore what I call the 
"Darth Vader" bottle, the sleek, and 
very darlc, taller than necessary Italian 
container. And ignore the commis-
sioned artworic that adorns the glass in 
the fonn of a label. It's supposed to be 
a California sunset on the beach. 
Looks like Armageddon to me, but it 
is dramatic. And don't pay a bit of 
attention to the raised crest on the 
neck of the bottle that says "special" 
another way. Do pay attention to 
what's in the bottle. You know you're 
going to love it the moment you stick 
your nose in a glass of this wine. Big, 
eucalyptus and smoky wood bouquet 
promises complexity and delivers. In 
the mouth you get all that plus creamy 
bittersweet chocolate, soft black cher-
ry and blackberry fruit, and smoky, 
earthy, cedary, truffley complexity 
that lingers for a long, long time. 
Voluptuous. Silky. Sexy. Unbelievable 
elegance and suppleness of structure. 
A totally auspicious debut. As near 
perfect as a fermented beverage can 
be. The bad news? Only about a thou-
sand cases exist. Track it down quick-
ly. Rating: 99/84. 
Ferrari-Carano 1989 "Alexander 
Valley" Cabernet Sauvi&JIOil ($14) F-
C wines are not inexpensive, and as 
much as I like them I don't often refer 
to them as bargains. Pay attention. 
This one is a "Best Buy." It's kin to 
the "Reserve" shows in both bouquet 
and flavor, though big-time black 
cherry fruit dominates here and 
there's more of that good smoky 
wood. The wine has a finner spine, 
somewhat more aggressive (but total-
ly in balance) tannins and inlensity of 
flavor that has your palate standing at 
attention. Forget subllety, this wine's a 
show-off. Rating: 94190 
Femri-Carano 1990 Medot ($16) 
Winemaker Bursick has been pushing 
this variety for several years, maldng 
the style more intense, and, admitted-
ly more complex, each year. Wbilc 
Ibis wine will cenainly have ill fans, 
and wbllc it ia a well made and per-
fectly sound red wine, Bursick 
stepped over the line. Merlot should 
not be bolder and more astringent than 
Cabemet. There's good cherry and 
chocolate flavors, but it's a bit too 
extractive and tannic. In Bursick 's 
defense, sometimes you don't know 
how far you can go until you get 
there. I'll bet he has it all fme-tuned 
by the-time the 1991 is released. Rat-
ing: 85/81 
Ferrari-Carano 1991 "Alexander 
Valley" Chardonnay ($ 19.50) The 
usual. thoroughly delicious, luscious, 
but still lean, white wine, with tropi-
cal, pineapple, melon and pears fla-
vors. Supple but not fat, well-oaked 
but not oaky, and with the leanness of 
structure to refresh at mealtime. Rat-
ing: rnJ82 
Ferrari -Carano 1990 "Reserve" 
Olardonnay ($32) Bursick seems not 
to have settled in on a single style for 
his "Reserve" Chardonnay, rather 
making what he considers the best 
wine from the fruit he has to woric 
with each year. Most wineries ' 
reserves tend to be bigger, more 
extractive versions of the regular 
wine, with more and newer oak. Bur-
sick fooled everyone with his first 
reserve, by making it a 100%, cool 
climate, Cameros region, style, which 
was leaner and meaner than the regu-
lar. The current version still has 60% 
Cameros fruit, but it's closer in style 
to everyone else's reserves, bigger, 
riper, lusher. and with more vanilla 
aromas and flavors. Do I like it? Yes, I 
do. Do I like it as well as the original 
reserve style? Not even close. My 
suggestion; two reserves in the future, 
a Cameros version and another from 
Alexander Valley. And how about the 
$32 price tag? Save $12 and buy the 
AV version above. Rating: 90n9 
Ferrari-Carano 1992 Fume Blanco 
(Sll) If Bursick releases this one any 
sooner he's going to be arrested for 
"statutory grape." It's another spectac-
ular Fume (one of the most popular in 
the nation), but trUSt me, it will taste 
twice as good with six months to a 
year in the bottle. Combines all the 
best Fume qualities, grapefruit. grass, 
oak and smoke. Rating: 89/85 
With the exceplion of the Reserve 
Red, most F-C wines have reasonably 
good availability and are in most 
states. For specific information on 
nearest retail outlet: Ferrari -Carano, 
8761 Dry Creek Rd., Healdsburg, CA 
95448 (707) 433-6700. 
Wmes are scored using a 100 point 
system. First number rates quality; 
second number rates value. 6. 
Donald D. GIIIJeaDo 
Presidcat 
VIall OUr Wine 
TMIIngAoom 
end Picnic ArM 
42H Win<Yillc 1l.ood 
Min Loma, California 91 n2 
(714) ~-5376 
Wine Selections and 
Best Values 
DUCKHORN 
1990 Cebernet Sauvlgnon 
Napa Valley. 3,646 cases 
made ............................... $20 
ARBOR CREST 
1992 Sauvlgnon Blanc 
Columbia Valley 
Bacchus VIneyard. 
4,500 cases made • •• ._ ••••• .$1 
LOUISJADOT 
1990 Savlgny-les-
Beaune ........................... .$18 
CHALK HILL 
1991 Sauvlgnon Blanc 
Chalk Hlll-..... - ....... -.~ • .$10 
Bill A11tho11y 
STEVENOT 
1990 Cebernet Sauvlgnon 
calaveras County 
Reserve .......................... $1 0 
WILUAMS SELYEM 
1991 Plnot Nolr Russian 
River Valley Olivet Lane 
Vlney•d. 980 cases 
made ............................... $28 
JORDAN 
1989 J Sonoma 
County ·············-·······---.$24 
DUNN 
1989 Cabernet Sauvtonon 
Howell Mountain.......... $31 
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I 1\tfd \ lplwh,tttall\ 
..... T...-Grwp F-.t ' <I Empie,_ SlatloooOn« S*IMM .. or """"Dlr Top Local EXK. 
.w.- v-~ City RoqiHIILIIoe Title 
Clly, sa.., 7Jp Fu: PhOIIt 
KAIY.J'M 25-44 Adaku.t. II AD l'nl BIOidaoSiing Bll McNulty ltlcll Gtmn• BIIINcNultJ 
'140W.4diSL c-lpODiy 1967 IDpwood (800) 540-1039 General Manager 
S.:a...di-. CA ~10 (909) 888-7302 (909) 882-2575 
ltAKT·FM 35-64 COUIIIIy n/a Amoturo Group Ltd. JoeLJom DavtCIIIrkt Rkhard Mdntosll 
900 E. Wullinpn, Sle. 315 n/a Ft. Laudtnlale. FL n/a Genml Manager 
Cellon. CA 92324 (909) 825-0441 (909) 825-9525 
UTJ-PM 25-S4 Counuy IS Island Broodcasling LllldaGrtgp Karl LY"• Hauahloll ScoUBrodJ 
15494l'llmdlll R4. 1989 Victorville (619) 951-5285 Presidenl 
V'tdaMJie. CA 92392 (619) 245-8012 (619) 245-2212 
DZT 11-49 Counuy IS Penmno BIOidaoSiing. Inc. MarkWri&ht None J•JScoU 
41945 1bntw11t. 518. F 1981 PalmDesen (619) 341-9670 Genml Manager 
l'lllll De.!. CA 922.60 (619) 56&-3984 (619) 568-6830 
)[CAL-AM 11-49 21 Suape CommUIUCitionS., Corp. .,. ..... Ed&• Madrlpl AndJ Jamea 
P.O.Bat3390 19ti0 Redlands (909)193-1410 Presideni 
...... CA92373qf17 (909) 798-4702 (909) 825-5020 
JtCAL-FM 25-49 Adui!Rock 40 SBR Broodcasting, Corp. Gltti•W.a- Rick Sllaw Jtff Parkt 
1940 Onqe Tnoe 1..-1101 1965 Redlands (909) 431-4967 Genml Manager 
Redlaoda. CA 92374 (909) 793-3094(198-6627 (909) 793-3554 
J:CIN·AM 4.5-64 IS Island BIOidaoSiing Lllllla Grtaa NIA Scott BrodJ 
154N,.....IW. 19ti0 Viaorville None Presideni,Qwntr 
~CA92391 (6t9) 24S.SOI2 (619) 245-2212 
KCJ:C-AM 25-S4 CNN IIMdline II ADI'niBroodcutina UMcN.!IJ Petti'.-- BDINcNultJ 
740W.4diSL News 1966 IDsJewood (909) 124-1045 Genenl Manager 
S......_CA~IO (909) 118-7302 (909) 882-2575 
IIU.Jif 11-'1 JIM.CIIIIic ltlldt :10 s.-Ocqes Gal~ ,J.J. Jefrrtes G-Abrah• 
........ 1953 COidJella (6t9)39t-S252 Swion Manager 
~CA.92236 (6t9)391-2739 (6t9) 398-217t 
J:CLI.AJI ll-4t Lilia c-ponaiel 20 SuanGcqes "-~ Mti·Aib- G-Abrah• 
ISM&IISIIIII t9S9 COidJella (6t9) 398-2582 Swion Manager 
CalcWa. CA 92236 (6t9)398-2739 (619) 398-2171 
J[QIJ..ul 35+ c-ay, News. 5pclu tO WellllliriJt« Broodcutina Corp IInce Joluuoll, ,..... Du Frtlll ScottM. Kl-
• s. r-aDr. a.. em 1946 Palm SpriDas (619)322-1140 Genenl M-ga: 
,._......,CA92261 (619) 320-1493 (6t9) 320-68t8 
J(QQ.J'M 25-44 Hoi Adalt C-.xnrY 12 Claridge Broadcutin& Cmp. IInce..._,,.... O..Frtb ScottM. Kl-
• s. 1'111111 Dr. s.. c 312 t914 IDdio (619) 345-9236 Genenl Manager 
l'llll Spiltl. CA 92261 (619) 322-4FAX/.l20-t493 (619) 320-6818 
........ 25-54 16 Tourtelot Ba.dcutin& Corp. .,_ SlleiiGa IMnJFR Joe Ta.rttlol 
P.O.k2'N5 1963 Palm SpriDaa (619) 32S-S337 V .P .,(lea. Mgr. 
Na,.._CA9l261 (619) 325-1163 (619) 325-1211 
Da-.UI 25-S4 '5010.. 16 Tourtelot Btoedculin& Cmp. 
.,_ Sllelloll n.a,Fos Joe Ta.rttlol 
P.O.Bat%745 1956 Palm SpriDaa (619) 325-5337 V .P .,(len. Mgr. 
,_,.._CA!m63 (6t9) 325-8163 (619) 325-121t 
lilpacbliD~ ....,.,_ Slhadln ........ GllltrtiF..IqaiYtl 
Rivenidl (909)'784-t~IP PllllleriUea. Mgr-. 
(909) 184-4213 (909) 784-4210 
Dllf.lll lt!M"nr .. ., II Qlllil: lila ad ..... IDe. T ... a- J•llna ......... 
7MI5Jlltllwillr Dr. 1977 I'IIIIIDIIM Naoe l'lelidem 
MIO...CA.9Di0 (619) J.40..57S6 (619) 34().9383 
.., .... a..te .... lldiiHMdMIIII 
(100) d!JI.KFRO o...a ...... 
(909)12.«1441 (909) 125-9525 
.....,.. 1 ..... CJit !0 S.lliwwbliDIDc. ........ IAITJMriae IAITJM.tae 
-liMa A•- 19?9 IIMaide (909)431-5991 Openlialll ...... 
-.....a .. (909) 214-49S4 (909) 684-1991 
Jeflllfp 
UJO&MF 
t90f) 314-97!0 
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Successful Radio Ad Could be Key Ingredient to Cooking Up Profits 11 
By Locey Kendall 
great radio ad .. .for companies 
that know how to coolc up prof-
IS, is often the secret ingredient 
But. what makes some spots worlc better 
than others? Here are some basics. 
Know what you want the ad to 
accomplish. The copy should say why 
you're better than your competition. Do 
you watt the ad to improve your image 
or simply push a special sale, service or 
offer? If you are making a special offer, 
the copy should stress !hat this is special 
Planning Key 
to Getting Radio 
Ad Campaign 
in Tune 
By Bill McNulty 
di when used properly, can 
tremendously effective 
For radio 10 be effective 
for your campaign, it's important to 
underst.and the unique strengths of 
tadio. Among these strengths are: 
t) Targetability -Radio can target 
consumers like no other medium. For 
any advertiser, customer targets are 
based on criteria like age, geography. 
occupation, lifestyle and income. These 
~~e the same criteria that define !he lis-
tening audience at1111Cied by a particular 
tadio stalion fonnaL 
2) Intimate commercial communica-
tion-Radio is inherently intimate, a 
one-on-one form of communication, 
llld there is a spc£ial ~~~gency implied in 
-.y radio commercial. This presents a 
real opportunity for action-oriented 
.tvcrtising . 
3} Urgent. immediate and flexible-
Radio is the modem medium for any 
~~~gent message. Radio is immediate, 
able k> take your selling message from 
planning stage to action more rapidly 
than any other medium. Radio is flexi-
ble, allowing you to make last-minute 
decisions and tactical moves for a com-
pditive advantage. 
4) The power of Dmd -The mind 
ckaws its own pictures. Radio takes tbal 
imagination, triggering the power of 
IOIJIId k> die liJH wi1b a wcaldt of ae-
llive possibilkies dial can describe and 
lldMie; dislinguillllin your product <r 
arni:e tioollbal of your compelilion. 
1be next *P in pllnling a radio ad 
e~~~~paign woukl be 10 clearly define 
Jaliltic ... far your aqai&n. Don't 
try 10 c1o 100 much. focus oo specific 
llld Jellislic .... and objecdwl. 
Jdeldy and define your .... con-
and will end soon. 11¥: sense of urgency 
greatly benefits retail ads. 
The announcer or voice actor is an 
ex.lrelllely imponart consideratim \bic-
es selected should be appropriate foc the 
type of corrunercial being crealed as well 
as for the demographics you desire. 
Remember, the annotmcer and their level 
of ability can single-handedly make or 
break your ad. Keep this in mind, espe-
cially when considering yourself as !he 
spokesman. Utilize sound effects only 
when !hey enhance the ad. 
What about music? The most com-
mon errors are : the music is too 
loud/sofi/distracting, or is 1101 appropriate 
for !he IJirget deroographics. Jingles can 
be costly to smaller businesses but, if 
chosen wisely, they are a proven 
mnemonic weapon. Jingles should 
include your name and maybe even your 
positioning statement (slogan). In fact, 
it's wise to integrate your slogan even 
when you do 1101 have a jingle. This ae-
ates continuity even as copy elements 
change. 
When the spocs' elements are in order, 
it is impoctant that you market your radio 
ad correctly. The stations that get your 
buy IJUISt have an audience that parallels 
the make up of your own clier»ele. 
Is it really that imponant to have a 
great ad'? Keep this in mind--rmst Sla· 
lions run the w in any break. in order 
from best to worst. research coostantly 
shows that most listeners don't remem-
ber much after the fust 90 seconds of 
commercials. 
Whether your ad decisions are made 
by yourself, your marlceting depal1menl. 
ad agency, creative ad OOIIse or the ad 
executive at a specifiC station. every ele-
ment is aucial to its success ... and yows. 
tJ. 
Locey Keltdall, is a;fotwlu c(9(1) Crttllillt. 
Qll adllertisilfll tllld ntaTtetiltg comptllfY ill 
Sail Bmtarditto. 
For total protection, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[I]~~ 
Now, there's a better way to 
meet your security needs 
through integrated electronic 
protective systems and service. 
We're a leading national 
security company with a 
strong local commitment to 
protect you through use of: 
• Innovative security systems 
• Skilled installation and 
service representatives 
• A full range of capabilities 
• Our own UL-listed central 
stations for your ongoing 
protection 
So, to coet-effectl.vely 
reduce your security risks, 
look to The Frrst Name in 
StcuntyW for a FREE profes-
sional aecunty appraisaL 
(909) 460-0886 
..... by J'OIIIII «cell. by.,-. L __________ ...-.......;.;;..;;;;,;~~~~~tlli 
cleiaopapbicll84 by piYCIIOIOik:l1 
,_,. ,.,.. 
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[ Face of Radio Changing in Inland Empire 
Two of the Inland Empire's most listened to radio stations have undergone drastic 
cbanges in fonnat and management 
Top-rated Spanish-language radio 
station KCAL-AM recently sold for 
$3 million, the highest price paid for 
an AM radio station in the Inland 
Empire. 
1be Redlands-based radio station 
was purchased by Redlands Radio, a 
subsidiary of Embarcadero Media 
Inc .• a one-year-old Southern Cali· 
fomia company. 
According to Andy James Fakas, 
chainnan of Serape Communications 
Inc., fonner owners of KCAL-AM, 
the market for Spanish-language 
radio stations is growing, with Span-
ish stations doing extremely well. 
Luis Nogales , chief executive 
officer for Embarcadero Media, is 
also aware of this 
learn American culture. 
Other radio stations in the Inland 
Empire, however, are not immune to 
changes in their programming for-
mat. 
and has announced 
plans to expand fur-
ther into the broad-
casting market by 
acqumng other lflllll 
Spanish-language 
Top-rated Spanish-
language radio sta-
tion KCAL-AM recent-
ly sold for 53 million, 
the highest price paid 
stations. I.IMI 
After hiring a new 
general manager in 
March, San Bernardino-
based KCKC-AM has 
dropped its regular for-
mat of country music 
and adopted an all-talk 
fonnal Nogales has 
announced no plans 
of changing the for-
mat of KCAL-AM. 
for an AM radio sta-
tion in the Inland 
Empire. 
Bill McNulty, 
Currently, the radio station's fonnat 
focuses on helping new immigrants 
KCKC's general manag-
er, said that the addition 
of talk shows such as the "G. Gor-
don Liddy" show and audience par-
ticipation shows, such as a fmancial 
advice show, along with the strong 
news programs featured on the sta-
tion, have had a great impact on the 
acceptance of the new fonnat. 
According to McNulty, other 
audience panicipation shows are in 
the works for KCKC, including a 
home improvement show and anoth-
er talk show, hosted by a psycholo-
gist. 
McNulty said that the shows are 
directed toward the station's primary 
audience, the Inland Empire. With 
helpful feature shows and quality 
world, state and local news, the 
Inland Empire will have a station 
that has something for everyone. ll 
Developers, Wildlife Lock Horns Over Open Spaces 11 
CDrll~d From Pag~ 8 
into Valley is one of its last wildlife area, in open space and nonh of the refuge to protect the with both state and federal environ-
strongholds. Development can not part.s, would still make a massive wildlife area and increase the mental and endangered species laws. 
take place within the study area profit for the developers - which amount of area to be available forK- The Friends/Audubon attorney 
unless mitigation lands are pur- happens to be the Cohen family of rats, while only slightly reducing the Kate Neiswender is blunt in saying 
chased. Denver and the Crown family of housing buildout by increasing den- the developers, "blew it under the 
The Department of Fish and Chicago. 1be Crowns are the people sities, he said the proposal was law." She is confident, that when -
Game has incredible evidence that who own 23 percent of General "never really seriously considered." if the delays ever stop - the Friends 
plowed farmland, if not plowed and Dynamics - huge contributors to "David Cohen's back had already will win in coun. But in the mean-
lllowed to go back to native vegeta- Governor Pete Wilson's campaigns been stiffened and it was a battle, a time, it will have cost the developeB 
tion, revens to prime kangaroo rat over the years- and have signifi- battle to win. I understand that. I've probably in excess of SSOO,OOO just 
cover and is rapidly repopulated cant holdings in Hilton Hotels, done it sometimes myself. doing in attorney's fees, perhaps much 
when K-rats exist on adjacent lands. Aetna, Penzoil, the New Yorlt Yan- what I wanted, not necessarily what more. 
Because K-rats occur on many kees, and they're the largest partner was right But there are a lot of good The Crown/Cohen people have 
lands adjacent to the Moreno High- in ownership of the Chicago Bulls. reasons why they should have said been pulling out all the stops, using 
lands development, the DFG could But just because they own a spons their extensive political influence, 
que this land should not be devel- dynasty doesn't mean they play fair. and now coun delays with a wbole 
oped or farmed to protect this endan- The developers have applied pres- fleet of $300-an-bour aaomeys with 
~ species. Instead, it has agreed sure to every level from the Gover- a single-minded goal of clraininl the 
to allow this propeny to be removed nor's office down to the Fish and Friend's tilllnd winning by default. 
from the K-rat study area. 1be U.S. Game Commission, and when Most ~y. after delays of 10 
Fish and Wildlife Service, also Eugene Toffoli, DFG legal counsel months lnd working witb a judge so 
receiving intense political pressure for 1 S years. ballted at the San lacin- be would be able to learn enough 
from the developers, was following to deal cut by tbe DFG witb the about the California Eovii'OIIIIlental 
suit developers, he was simply trans- Quality Act to judge the cue, the 
CUrrently, the propeny is annually ferred to the Office of Oil Spill Pre- yes to it. .. said Sullivan. attorneys for the devclopmeol mldc 
plowed and seeded by the develop- vention and has essentially been There are major flaws to the sure that briefs wae filed by a dole 
m to usure that K-rat populations gagged of speaking about the issue. development plan, according to personal friend of the judge from a 
do not reestablish themselves. But Fish and Game Commission Al Friends, that have nothing to do with law firm ~ be once worbd so 
K-1'111 do occur oo one small piece Taucher wu blunt in saying lbat the wildlife. Most notable is that three tblt be would bave 10 aanove bim-
of property wbere the plows can't JO developeB approached all the com- earthquake fllllts will likely c:banp self from the c:ase bec:aule of c:oa8ia 
riabt in the middle of the proposed missioners about "bblcking off on the the maseer plan COilfipratioo regard- ofinlaest. 
development - an island with K- issue," and that the DFO's regional less of the ouacome of the wildlife 1be c:ase is not llkcly 10 be beaRI 
•• would be flooded in a sea of manager Fred Wonhley "bas his concems. 1bal has been admiUed by 00 its merill umil at least cady .... 
boules. marcblng orders from above." the developers, but tbey have beeD mer at til poid.IDd it willllkeiJ be 
Terry Metcalf of Friends says "I talked with Dave Coben once unwillinJ 10 address that concem 1l1ed. not in nellby Rivenicle, but in 
bluntly that the DFO and USFWS md be wasn't inlerelled in our coo- now IDd pa fOielber a viable aller- IDdio - if not ICJIIIelllace Olll rA die 
bave filled In their IDIIIdlle to pro- cems, much less a compromise," oadveplln. COUIIly. 
teet aad enhmce tbls endangered said Mike Maier with Soutbem Call- But it wu environmental con- 'Ibis is lboul peed, IDd gcwera-
apeciea bere. Tbey have failed to Cornia Ducks. CCIDIIblt led to die 1awiUit filed by .... that is incoiDpetled and~ 
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Who Said There's No Place to Party in the 
Inland Empire? 
I f your business planner reads more like a bus schedule and you've just about reached 
your limit with meetings, brain-
storms and power lunches, the 
Inland Empire is abound with 
places where a person can get 
away. 
While most people don't think 
of the Inland Empire when you 
mention Southern California 
entertainment, there is still a 
variety of places and activities 
within Riverside and San 
Bernardino Counties and the 
Coachella Valley that will keep a 
weary business traveler or family 
entertained for weeks. 
No, there may not be any talk-
ing mice or big ships but the 
Inland Empire does offer activi-
ties that appeal to both adults 
and their families. 
Following is a partial list of 
some of the fun spots to visit 
while you're in the area. 
The Palm Springs 
Tramway 
This ride is suitable for fami-
lies, couples, or corporate types. 
The tram, which takes off at 
about sea level in the he an of the 
Mojave Desert, showcases the 
natural wonders of the area's 
chaparral environment. The ride 
lasts about 15 minutes, but dur-
ing that time (depending on the 
time of year you go) you are 
transported from the beautiful 
steamy desert climate, through 
the areas of wild vegetation and 
fmally to the snowy peaks nearly 
a mile above the desert floor. 
Once the ride is over, you can 
enjoy just about everything from 
skiing to hiking. The best part is, 
when night falls and the tram 
brings its last load of visitors 
down the hill, you can enjoy the 
nightlife and fine dining avail-
able throughout the Palm 
Springs area. 
Griswold's Candlelight 
Pavilion 
Griswold's Candlelight Pavil-
ion in Claremont is one of the 
most highly acclaimed dinner 
theaters in the western U S. 
Probably one of the most unique 
features about Griswold's is that 
it is not your ' typical' dinner the-
ater. The management takes spe-
cial care to bring their guests not 
only the finest in entertainment, 
but also the fmest gourmet foods 
and dessertS available. 
Griswold's is also rich with 
nostalgia and old-time good ser-
vice. The inn right next door to 
the Pavilion is a beautiful and 
relaxing place to plan a get-away 
weekend or a business confer-
ence. 
Castle Amusement Park 
Talk about a wonderful place 
to take your family. Castle 
Amusement Park in Riverside 
offers 25 acres of different fami-
ly activities including rides, 
amusements, miniature golf and 
a huge arcade. 
The park is opened every day 
of the week except Mondays. 
But who needs more amusement 
on Mondays? 
Quake Stadium 
Baseball really is America's 
sport, and catching a minor 
league game between meetings 
or with the family can be a won-
derful diversion from a busy 
week. 
Well, now it's easier than 
ever, with the Rancho Cucamon-
ga Quakes (a San Diego Padres 
affiliate) located right in our 
backyard. 
The Quakes play all summer 
long. and the stadium features a 
number of different promotions 
throughout the year. 
The stadium itself is quite a 
tourist auraction. Just being 
completed this season, it features 
cafes located by both foul lines 
so you can grab lunch and a 
game. 
Blockbuster Pavilion & 
Amphitheater 
Finally, the Inland Empire can 
boast of a concert venue. The 
Blockbuster Pavilion is a state-
of-the-an amphitheater set in a 
spectacular natural setting. The 
Pavilion is the nation's largest 
permanent outdoor entertainment 
venue. 
The Pavilion is located near 
the town of Devore and features 
a variety of concerts and enter-
tainment acts. Some of the 
scheduled performers include 
such big names as Julio Iglesias, 
Don Henley, Travis Tritt and 
Duran Duran. 
Ticket prices vary with seat-
ing. but the Pavilion can provide 
everything from private VIP 
boxes to lawn seats. 
So, when the weather is pleas-
ant. an individual N family can 
take musical refuge within a few 
miles of most major Inland 
Empire cities. 
Golf, Golf, Golf 
The Coachella Valley didn't 
earn the title of Golf Capital of 
the World for nothing, and busi-
nesspeople flock to golf courses 
like flies to, well ... you know. 
The Coachella Valley is home 
to more than 85 of the world's 
most beauuful golf courses with 
a variety of different skill levels 
suiting the casual duffer to the 
professional. 
What's probably one of the 
most attracuve features about the 
links in the Valley is that a gOOd 
number of them are located on 
the grounds of some of the 
nation's most beautiful resorts 
and hotels. A visitor to the area 
can spend days being pampered 
by allentive spa personnel ana 
golf in their spare time. 
Morongo Casino 
Las Vegas isn't the only place 
that features the high-stakes 
drama of gambling. Within about 
thirty miles of Riverside and San 
Bernardino, visitors can go and 
experience the thrill of Indian 
gambling first hand. 
With games like poker, pai-
gow poker. keno, off-track 
wagering and super bingo. the 
Morongo Casino has earned 
quite a reputation as an exciting 
gambling center without the 
drive or high pressure of Vegas. 
The casino is close enough to 
go for a day trip and make it 
home or back to the office in 
time for dinner. t. 
Blockbuster Pavilion Bringing More than Music to 
Inland Empire 
I t's true that music can change the world. Just look what it's ing to an economic study per-formed by the University of show that more than 500-full and part-time jobs will be cre-
doing for Blockbuster 
Productions and the 
Inland Empire. 
The recently 
opened $15-rnillion 
Glen Helen Block-
buster Pavilion in 
Devore is expected to 
generate more than 
The recently opened $15-mi//ion Glen 
Helen Blockbuster Pavilion in Devore is 
expected to generate more than $260 mil-
lion within its first five years of business. 
according to an economic study per-
formed by the University of North Carolina. 
ated by the state-of-
the-art facility in 
security, conces-
sions and technical 
operations. 
The Inland 
Empire economy is 
poised to reap the 
benefits from the 
new jobs, but the 
$260 million within its first 
five years of business. accord-
North Carolina. 
The university's projections 
business created by tourism 
and spin-off sales to local 
businesses will have an even 
greater effect. 
The complex itself is 
expecting $113 million in rev-
enue for its first five years 
from ticket sales, parking fees, 
concessions, merchandising 
and corporate sponsorships, 
most all of which will amount 
to significant area revenue 
from taxable sales. 
Another $88 million will be 
spent by the Pavilion's patrons 
Please Su Page 47 
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Blockbuster Pavilion Bringing More than Music to 
Inland Empire 
at area restaurants, lodgings 
and service stations. 
Music fans won't be the 
only ones spending money in 
the area; $26 million is 
expected to be spent by visit-
ing performers. 
The construction budget for 
the first phase of the 
amphitheater was S 15 million. 
That includes the widening of 
Devore Road. and the con-
struction of a freeway off-
ramp. Alan Flex-
er of Blockbuster 
Producuons said 
the company 
expects to recoop 
its building costs 
within the first 
year of activity. 
Conli~~Ud From Page 46 
65,000 with 10,500 permanent cen here or in Los Angeles for 
seats and plenty of lawn the same price or less, you 
space. First year capacity for would choose the Pavilion," 
the Pavilion is 16,800. Zanville said. 
Zanville said that market- Exclusive engagements by 
wise, the Blockbuster Pavilion such acts as Rod Stewart, Don 
is strong enough to compete Henley and Julio Iglesias give 
with other Southland facili- the venue an added advantage. 
ties. "People no longer have to 
"If you lived in this area drive for two hours to see a 
(Barstow to Temecula, Palm show," Zanville said, "it only 
Springs to Pomona), and had takes about an hour and I 0 
the opportunity to see a con- minutes to get here from Los 
Angeles, whereas it takes 
about twice as long to go the 
opposne way. 
"People from Orange Coun-
ty and Los Angeles who come 
to Devore to see a good show 
in a state-of-the-an facility are 
going to realize that this is 
one of the best places to see a 
show ... the San Fernando Val-
ley is going to fall in love 
with this place." t. 
The idea of an 
amphitheater in 
the Inland Empire 
beating out its 
Los Angeles/ 
Orange County-
based competition 
seems a little far-
fetched to some 
people, but not to 
publicist Stuart 
Zan ville. 
"This facility 
can easily com-
pete with any 
L.A./Orange 
County venue ," 
Zanville said. 
"This facility was 
built for the audi-
ence. Music is its 
primary func-
tion." 
When Getting From A To B Isn't Enough! 
The Block-
buster Pavilion 
prides itself in 
being a state-of-
the-art facility. 
Four audio-video 
towers provide 
clear sound and 
imagery for lawn 
seating. Sight 
lines designed 
specifically with 
the audience in 
mind insure an 
unobstructed view 
to the stage from 
the front row to 
the lawn. 
The amphithe-
ater is designed to 
accommodate 
Avant Garde is a Full Service Transportation Company. We 
can satisfy all of your corporate and personal needs and 
make them memorable. We take pride in servicing our 
clients on a regular basis and catering to every detail. Call 
us and find out what we can do for you. 
•Corporate Accounts 
•Airport Transportation 
•Concert Specials 
•Tickets 
•Group Rates 
10 FWY 
----t -Holt r ONTARIO 
:.:.:M~•s.::..s•.::..on_-+----- AIRPORT 
Cll 
~ e A _--+--t!J __ r ·- 60 FWY 
Avant Garde is conveniently 
located near the Ontario Airport 
1332- B South Grove 
Ontario, CA 91761 
(800) 924-4914 • (714) 923-4411 
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Weekend Time Out II 
Main Lobby: Satsuma vase on left of fireplace 
Tchalkovsky and 
European Elegance at Big 
Bear Prices 
By Allan Borgen & Kim Harris 
W en one thinks of Big Bear, it is usually the rustic cabins, great ski 
slopes and the quaint little gift 
shops that first pop into your 
mind; however, a stay at the Big 
Bear Inn will surely give you a 
new prospective of this lovely 
reson. 
Located just below Bear 
Mountain ski lodge, and a stone's 
throw away from Snow Summit. 
the Big Bear Inn has established 
itself as the European Centre of 
California 
What sets this European 
Chateau apart from other first-
class hotels are its rich European 
furnishings and appointments that 
adorn the entire hotel. 
As you enter the grand foyer, 
you are greeted by original 17th-
and 18th-century etchings along 
with a magnificent Satsuma vase 
from Japan that proudly sits next 
to the beautiful stone fireplace. 
As impressive as the lobby is, 
the 75-guest rooms and three 
counters and floors, and towel 
wanners in the bathrooms. Some 
of the rooms even have jacuzzi 
bath tubs for that relaxing, stress-
free bath. 
Although all of the rooms are 
special, it's the specialty theme 
rooms that make the jewels in the 
crown sparlde. 
Each distinctively unique, the 
rooms range in elegance from the 
"Don Giovanni" room which is 
richly decorated with tapestries 
and silks from Seville, Venetian 
antiques, and a room full of trea-
sures which depict a Victorian 
interpretation of Don Juan's 
female conquests to the channing 
"Contessa" room which is dedi-
cated to the "Marriage of Figaro" 
by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozan, 
and is a recreation of the stage set 
of Zafirelli for the very first post-
war Munich production. 'The his-
tory behind each room is as rich 
as the furnishings, and although 
these rooms are higher priced, the 
intimate and romantic ambiance 
that is created is the ultimate get-
away for you and your loved one. 
If you· re looking for the per-
fect setting for that special busi-
ness meeting, worlc.shop, banquet 
or even a wedding, the Big Bear 
Inn has a variety of 
r-------~ ........ .---------~~~rooms that can 
accommodate up to 
200 people, along 
with various ser-
vices and a full 
catering depart-
ment that can make 
your stay memo-
rable. 
Palli RU.os, tJWntr, Big Bear Inn atlectwe 
The Executive 
Suite, which is 
approximately 
3,000 sq. ft., fea-suites are fit for a king. All of the 
rooms are decorated with antique 
furnishings, brocades, gas-burn-
ing fireplaces, marble bathroom 
tures three massive rooms with 
one king bed, a sitting room, con-
ference table, and even a large 
jacuui, sauna and wet bar. Talk 
about the perfect hospitality 
suite!! 
The restaurant Orpheus is a 
Venetian-chinoiserie fantasy, 
composed of Victorian tableware, 
Murano chandeliers, oriental 
paintings and is accented with 
damasks and silks, and offers a 
nice selection of gourmet conti-
nental dishes. 
After dinner, the Moonridge 
Lounge, wluch is dedicated to 
Greek, Spanish and French 
impressionists, features a full bar, 
live music and a dance floor. 
To funher enhance your stay at 
the Big Bear Inn. Paul Rizos, who 
owns this marvelous resort, is cel-
ebrating the 100th anniversary of 
Tchaikovsky's death in a most 
dramatic way. 
Rizos has chosen to highlight 
the great composer's life with a 
three-hour lecture, which starts at 
tion draws you into the life and 
times of Tchaikovsky, and by the 
end of the lecture, you feel that 
you actually went back in time. 
If his dedication for accuracy 
and thoroughness isn't impressive 
enough, the fact that he uses no 
notes during his three-hour lec-
ture should surely impress you. 
In addition to the mid-day lec-
tures, three different live shows 
include; Letters of Tchaikovsky, 
The Queen of Spades, and 
Tchaikovsky and Ballet: A 
Romantic Tale. These first-class 
presentations are performed by 
'The Pacific American Ballet 'The-
atre and The Overture Company 
of the Opera Pacific on the newly 
enlarged stage. 
The performances take place 
on each Saturday from July 3 to 
November 20, and are priced at 
only $20. This includes coffee 
and cake during intermission. 
Pacific American Ballet Theatre 
3:30 p.m., followed by a delight-
ful live stage presentation on the 
newly expanded stage, starting at 
9p.m 
Rizos, 37, whose family owns 
hotels in Greece, is an interna-
tionally acclaimed lecturer on 
classical music, as well as an 
accomplished stage designer, 
choreographer, writer and chef. 
He is a wann and charming man 
who takes great pride in enlight-
ening, entenaining and introduc-
ing you to the worxlerful world of 
cla'>Sical music. 
What makes his lectures so 
remarkable is the fact that he 
spent many months and even 
went around the world research-
ing the life ofTchaikovsky just so 
he could present an accurate por-
trayal of this great, yet troubled 
classical master. 
Throughout the lecture, Rizos' 
energetic and passionate presenta-
Special weekend and one-night 
special rates are available, a~ well 
as a full catering department that 
can handle any event big or small. 
Sheila Moore, who is the exec-
utive manager, and is an accom-
plished historian and ballerina, 
oversees the daily operations of 
the inn. She will be happy to 
work with you on any party or 
event. 
Considering all the attractions 
and accommodations the inn has 
to offer, it's no wonder that this is 
one of my favorite weekend get-
aways, and to think, less than two 
hours away! 'The Big Bear Inn is 
located at 42200 Moonridge 
Road, Big Bear Lake. 'The phone 
numberis 1-800-BEARINN.!!. 
Allan Borgen is lhe co-lwst of "Table 
for Two," a restawanJ review show 
which airs on Tuuday and Saturday 
nights at6:30 p.m. on KVCR, Ch. 24 
PBS IV. 
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IE Residents Head for 
Beach-Front Property 
ADVERTORIAL 
Sure the Inland Empire is abound with places to go for entertainment, dining and 
relaxation. but there are some natural 
wonders wh1ch the Inland Empire 
simply can not claim 
While trere are lakes and dcscns 
and mountains and snow throughout 
the region, there is an unfortunate 
lack of beach-front property. Howev-
er, fortunately for residents of the 
Inland Empire, the cool blue waters 
and pounding surf of the Pacific 
Ocean are merely an hour and a half 
drive away. 
Yes. w1thin about 50 miles arc 
some of the most popular beaches 
along the West CoasL From Redon-
do to Laguna, there is a startling 
number of beaches that arc available 
for aquatic getaways from tre Inland 
areas. 
With this much beach, It seems 
extremely interesting that there is 
one area of sandy property that 
seems to attract Inland residents 
more than any otrer 
Huntington Beach seems to pro-
vide area residents with exactly what 
they are looking for in backyard 
vacations. The Waterfront Hilton, 
located right on the beach m Hunt-
mgton Beach is one of the benefac-
tors of this Inland Empire patronage. 
According to a report released 
recently from the public relations 
fum of Zigner & Associates, about 
one-half of the guests that visit the 
Waterfront Hilton on a regular basis 
hail from either R1verside or San 
Bernardino County. 
What's the magretic attraction of 
the Waterfront resort? Well, the rea-
son for the high rate of Inland 
Empire residents occupying tre hotel 
IS really two-fold. 
First, the Waterfront Hilton has 
long recognized the Inland Emp1re 
as a vibrant and responsive marlcet 
for weekend tounsts. The hotel's 
belief in this area as a prospective 
client pool was nurtured by advertis-
ing in local publications. 
Over time, this marlcet blossomed 
as more and more IE residents began 
to v1sit the Hilton and take advan-
tage, not only of 1ts recreational ben-
efits, but also of its meeting and 
other facilities. 
Secondly, it's hard to believe that 
any business might benefit from the 
poor economy, but, in a sense, the 
Waterfront Hilton has. With money 
becoming tighter for everyone and 
budgets shrinking, customers and 
vacationers are looking to get the 
most for thelf dollar. 
With highly competitive room 
rates of about Sll5 per night (which 
lllCludcs a free breakfast for two), the 
Waterfront Hilton has been able to 
capitalize on the new, frugal con-
sumer. 
As people tend to trend away 
from the traditional two-week, cross-
country vacation, and gravitate more 
toward the short weekend getaway, 
the location and economic value of 
the Waterfront Hilton, combmed 
with their advertising campaign, has 
paid off. 
Now, when a resident of the 
Inland Empire gets an itch for surf 
and sand, there's a place they can 
stay with the amenities of a world-
class hotel, one of the fmest scenic 
locations in the world, a competitive 
price and that's right in their own 
back -yard. ll 
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Where There's an Event, 
There's a Way 
By Andrew Hall 
W:ther you are planning a ocial ouung, regional s les meellng, church 
retreat or a major convention, making 
a decision for an entire group is I10l a 
very easy task. 
Making these types of decisions is 
exactly what an evenl/mecting plan-
ner must do. The coordinator must 
take several factors into consideration 
when selecting the proper site for a 
program. These factors can be both 
tangible and intangible in nature. The 
tangible factors include locauon. focil-
ities, aesthetics and the ever present 
budgeL The intangible foctors can be 
items such as the rapport with the 
sales personnel, employees' auitudes 
and references from similar groups. 
The meellng planner can only cap-
italii.e on the use of the factors if they 
fm;t answer a few quesuons. Who IS 
attending? What is the purpose of the 
program? When are the dates? By 
answering these questions, you v.ill 
be able to selcct the site and program 
that will add to the success of the 
event 
The location will help set the tone 
of the function. It should be easily 
accessible and a map provided if 
needed. The location should fit the 
mood of the program. A getaway in 
the mountains may not serve the same 
purpose as the structured classroom 
selling. 
When conducting a tour of the 
poiCiltial sites, the attention given to 
the faciliues and layout will assist you 
in preparing for the program, in addi-
uon to avoiding any obstacles that 
may occur in the planning. The first 
appearance and impression of the site 
will tcU you about the overall care that 
your group will receive. Is it well 
maintained? Is the lighllng proper? Is 
the equipment in working order? 
What is the overall appearance? 
The layout of the function room, 
and its relation to the other areas, are 
little items that can become big if not 
considered. Does the meeting room 
have any barriers? Where are the tele-
phones and restrooms located? What 
other services are available to the 
attendees? 
The overall aesthetics of the f<rili-
ty will play mto the program. The pur-
pose of the function will aid in select-
mg the proper site. A motivational 
semmar will do well in a hotel meet-
ing room and a sales retreat may be at 
a resort or other type of getaway. 
The budget you have to worlc with 
will ccnamly detcllnine the limits of 
your event. When setting a budget, 
answer the questions, who, what and 
where. When you are aware of your 
parameters, the beuer prepared you 
will be to negotiate. 
All of the hard work that is 
requ1red for a memorable event is 
only as good as the people that will 
carry out your instructions and listen 
to your needs. These intangible fac-
tors will wither, hinder or greatly 
improve on the phys1cal aspects of 
your evenL 
Everybody likes to work with 
someone that will worlc with them. 
The sales manager or coordinator you 
worlc with should have the profession-
al qualities that allow them to fulfill 
the needs and wants of the group. If 
they are prepared, and so are you, the 
planning and execution of the pro-
gram will be a team effort. 
Planning Key to Getting Radio Ad Campaign in Tune 
The coordination of an event must 
now be carried ouL The attitude dis-
played by the employees will enhance 
or deter from the success of the func-
tion. When VISiting the potential site, 
are the employees smiling? Do they 
genuinely seem to lilce their job? profile. You want to match the radio 
stations that offer a compatible type of 
profile in audience that you've 
defined as your targeted consumer 
cells. Don't limit your choices to the 
''top ranked" stations, they may not be 
your best investments. Just lilce many 
other advertisers who find much 
greater returns per ad dollar in neigh-
borhood shoppers versus a "major" 
newspaper, many times advenisers 
can obtain their best rate of rerum on 
smaller rated stations and often with . 
no competing advertisers. 
Properly and adequately budget for 
radio. Most campaigns are proportion-
ate to the "frequency" lhat your sell-
ConJinued From Page 43 
ing message is exposed to the audi-
ence, five to ten times per day for "act 
now" flights, is a recommended level. 
Buy often enough and deep enough to 
achieve your campaign goals. 
Two of your best resources for 
inforrnauon and ideas in planning a 
successful radio ad campaign are: 
I} Radio Advertising Bureau, call 
toll free 1-800-232-3131. 
2) Solicit information on and ideas 
from station represenlatives. The good 
ones aren't pushing ratings as the 
main ~ to invest in their station, 
but highlight features unique to their 
stations and how your business can 
benefit from them. 
Be wary of "self-serving" reps 
who attempt to take your whole bud-
get and are reluctant to recommend 
other stations. Most campaigns should 
include three to five stations, depend-
ing on your taJget and budgeL 
Radio can be a tremendously suc-
cessful media tool for any adveniser. 
Knowledge and understanding of 
radio's strengths, elements and the 
resources available to you, will enable 
you to logically plan and build an 
advertising camprugn to maximize 
your goals and objectives. ll 
McNulty is rhe general manager<! 
KCKC-AM 1350 in San &ntlll'dino 
To case your selection, ask the 
sales manager for similar groups, thai 
have previously met there. By con-
tacting the..;e groups, you will get an 
insight to the capabilities of the site. 
Also, you may learn of an idea that 
worlced for them that is suitable for 
your group. 
The planning of a function can be 
a lot of worlc. However, with the prlllr 
cr planning and site selection, you are 
assured of an event thai will be suc-
cessful and memorable. ll 
Hall is rhe general manager oflhe Best 
Western Heritage IM. 
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Let Your Party or Event Make a Statement II 
By Sue 1Lggt11 Olld Brrb Roztma 
Uooking lxiCk at past events you have alle%Xbi, which pll1ies do ou remember the most? 
Olances are, they were theme events ..... 
HAWAIIAN, MEXICAN, MARDI 
GRAS, ETC. Anyone can plan a party, 
but it takes detail planning and creative 
ideas 10 make i1 unique. Develop your 
theme thocoughly. Who, what, when, 
where, and how are considerations 
wtal hosting an event In most cases, a 
company has a purJXlse for hosting an 
event Whether it's an open house, 
inlroducing a rew product. or welcom-
mg a new CEO, a plan is necessary to 
organize the direction and focus of the 
event 
Choosing the right date is crucllll. 
Consider holidays, vacation schedules, 
and media events. likewise, choose the 
time of your event carefully. A great 
percentage of the budget involves the 
food and beverage expenses. For tight 
budgels. avoid lunch and dinner hours. 
Hors d'oeuvres or a light buffet are 
~ at 7 p.m. while at a 5 p.m. 
even~ dinner would be expected 
A budget is a m:essity! Unrealistic 
JX>nents are covered in delail. The low-
est bid may not always be your best 
choice. An experienced event planner 
will save you money and time. Listen 10 
their recomrreodations and utilize their 
resources. 
A holcl, club, or convention center 
are the usual choice for locations. Most 
compmies miss a perfect sile for their 
event by not using their own warehous-
es <r parlcing lots. Event planners can 
change a warehouse into a tropical jun-
gle, or an international maJtetplace. 
This gives you 3!klcd control and also 
leis you showcase your business. 
The invitation sets the tone of the 
KVCR-TV was the first public (educational) television 
station in Southern California and is the only 
traditional, over-the-air broadcast television station 
operating in the Inland Empire. 
Only public television ha~ a community-based, 
educational mission that guarantees diverse, high-
quality, noncommercial programming free to everyone 
with a TV set-98 percent of the population. You can 
continue to trust KVCR to provide the best in science, 
nature, arts, and children's programming. 
SOME OF K\ CR'S MORt. RECOGNIZABLE PROGRA\IS: 
Sesame Street 
Barney & Fnends 
Wall Street Week 
Nova 
Frontline 
Washington Week In Review 
Mister Rogers' Neighborhood 
Great Performances 
Masterpiece Theatre 
Dialogues 
Please Join Our Business Sponsors 
In Supporting KVCR Public Television 
whole event ... Who wants to miss a 
party where the invitation was sent m a 
neasure crest or a dirty old boule. An 
invitation does not have to be mailed, or 
made of paper. The cleverest invitations 
are unique and set the tone of the IXlrtY-
Your choice of food and beverage 
must also coordinate with your theme. 
Ptanas of cold cuts, rolls, and chips are 
no longer acceptable for corporate 
events. Southern California offers a 
wide selection of restaurants and cater-
ers. who offer a variety of ethnic foods. 
Detail and food presentation make the 
differeoce! 
Music or entertainment add to 
any event. A steel 
drum band, or jazz 
quartet creates excite-
ment. A magician 
doing card tricks, or a 
celebrity look-a-like 
mingling in the crowd 
will surprise guests 
and enhance the party. 
Be sure to request ref-
erences or a demo 
tape before you book a 
group. Your event 
planner can recom-
mend several sources 
and coordinate book-
ing and scheduling. 
Woddng with a pro-
fessional and experi-
enced rental CDm!WIY 
is irnportanL Advance 
reservations are a must 
especially during holi-
day seasons. The event 
planner will wodc with 
the rental com!WIY on 
site layout and space 
planning. 
And remember, the 
event is not complete 
until the last table and 
chair are removed. 
A successful event 
takes hours of plan-
ning ... Can your emp-
loyees SJlii'C the hows 
KVCR operates with a mix of funding sources including pubhc and private grants, government, and individual 
donations. Of all the funding sources, Individual and pnvate group contributions are the most Important. 
necessary for coordi-
nation? Hiring a pro-
fessional event planner 
is cost effective. They 
can help you avoid 
many mistakes. Don't 
be afraid to venture out 
My contribution to KVCR is: 0 My check is enclosed or charge my credit card: ~MasterCard 0 Visa 
$~~ 1 Credit Card number--- Exp. Date---
Name _____________________________________________________ _ 
Address----------------------------
CitY----------- --------- State __ Zip 
Phone'-----
Please send your contributions to: KVCR Public Television 
701 S. Mt Vernon Ave, San Bernardino, CA 92410-2798 
--------------------------------------------------------
and try something 
new ... If you always do 
what you always did, 
you 'II always get what 
you always got! 6 
u ggttt Olld Roztma are 
theUWI'II!TsawJmm-
agm if Southml Cali-
fornia £11011 P/aNJers in 
RedJOI!ds 
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obert J. Leo, has achieved quite Leo's careers have ranged from 
a bit Since crossing the Missis- short-order cook to college instructor. 
ippi in 1964. Born in Pater- bellhop to chamber of commerce exec-
son, NJ "a long time ago," Leo has utive. 
worked his way up from dishwasrer to "My personal accomplimment is still 
executive director of the Palm ....... ~-~!""'"'--. having 25 cents for a cup of 
Desert Chamber of Com- tea after paying college 
merce. 
Leo received his B.A. and 
M.A. from Temple University 
and a Ph.D. in speech from 
the University of WashingtOn 
in Seattle. 
Then, in 1964, the westward move-
ment began for Leo and his wife, Peg. 
Leo says that by any standards, the cou-
ple and their two sons have moved too 
many times, and jokes that they are 
subsidizing the moving industry. 
tuition, car repairs, medical 
insurance and living in Los 
Angeles," Leo says. 
Leo and his family 
are currently living in Palm 
Desert A television college 
fan, Leo spends the off-sea-
son visiting restaurants or cooking. 
Of living in Palm Desert, Leo says. 
"It's the best. .. people, place and 
prospectS for today and tomorrow." ll 
Springs' Desert Hospital has cal services at Delaro Regional Medi-
med Sandra Jones as their cal Center, a 122-bcd facility. Jones has 
ef financial officer. Jones' also held several other positions, 
duties will include responsibil- including interim vice presi-
ity for all financial matters of dent of finance at Mercy 
the 350-bed community hos- Healthcare in Bakersfield. 
pita! am its affiliaieS. Jones is a licensed 
Jones join:d the hospital in CPA. She holds a BS 
December, 1992, as vice pres- degree in business adminis-
ident of finance. Prior to her tration from Cal State Bale-
employment with Desen Hos- L.. ___ ...._ __ ersfield and is currently an 
pita!, Jones served as vice president, fis- MBA carxlidate. 6 
The Solution to Escalating 
Prescription Benefit Costs 
Prescnption drug b.:nefit cost:; have increased 37 percent in the 
la't two years. As Amcnca's seventh hugc;t pharmacy retailer, 
Medicine Shoppel') Pharmacies can help manage your 
prescription drug program. 
Our Managed Pharmacy BenefitSM Program is providmg 
businesses wtth S<l\'tngs of up to 50 percent. To find out more, 
request your free video by calling Dave Ritchey at: 
(800) 325--1397 
WE RESPOND SO FAST 
VOU.LL THINK YOU CALLED 911. 
Ask yourself two questions. 
Are you comple1ely satisfied with 
the performance of your copier? 
Are you comple1ely satisfied with 
your service? 
If the IIISWet 10 eilher 
question is no, osk yourself one 
more question. Why haven't you 
called CopyLine7 
Free copier trial. Free servke. 
Free supplies. . . 
Call for a free copter tnal. 
Ask how you can receive six 
months free service including 
Ont 1 cNE supplies ror rree. . ~ 1 Tt.l Call now for quick copylme 
< o , • o • • • • o • response: (909) 824-8730 
•• ' r.r CMiil7 Pr .• c..... c• nJM 
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I Software Review: Bulletin Boards II 
Information is supplied by bull~ti!l board 
operaiiJrs and is subjut to chang~ with· 
ow notice. Some bullet111 boards may 
chargefus. ParamLters are 8-N-1 unle.<.f 
noted. 
OxO Republik: For Arniga, Mac and 
Nex.t Usenet/lntemet, Fidonet, Ami· 
ganet, CD-ROM, files. 23 hours. 
14,400. (714) 530-5442. 
A.L.H.: Constitutional issues, re-
legalization of hemp. 300-9600. (909) 
684-6983. 
AMT On-Une: AST Research prod· 
uct information, press releases. soft-
ware upgrades, etc. 300-2400 (714) 
727-4723. 
Alzheimer's BBS of Orange Coun-
ty: Info on day care, suppon groups 
and articles, text files and messages. 
1200-2400. (714) 731-3045. 
Axios: Free worldwide message base. 
24 hours. 1200-19,800. (714) 526-
2387. 
The Belching Dragon: Role-playing 
games, debates, message areas, writ-
ers' forum. 24 hours. 300-1200-2400. 
(714) 572-fli:J9. 
Big Blue Mac: Ocin, Rime, Throb 
Net. E-mail, doors, Mac and PC files. 
1200-14,400. (714) 498-8638. 
Chess Hotline: Chess games, master 
analysis online; exchange ASCII 
game files, Bookup 7 databases. 24 
hours. 300-1200-2400. (310) 634-
8549. 
Cole Place Music: For musicians. 
Message bases, Fidonet E-mail. 300-
2400. (714) 827-3265. 
CompuStar : Online games, echo-
mail conferences, m M files. 24 holm;. 
1200-2400-9600-14,400. (714) 736-
9548. 
The Desktop: OC's oldest Macintosh 
BBS. 300-14,400. (714) 491-1003. 
Direct Data Source: Files, echo-mail, 
live games. 300-14,400. (714) 538-
3065. 
The End of the Line: Software, 50 
online games. 1200-2400. (714) 645-
6581. 
Electric Dreams: Three lines, 1.5 
gigabytes, Zyx.el, Re1aynet roember, 
2400-16.8K. (714)489-1734. 
ElvenKind: Online games, messages, 
file tranSfers, echo-mail from around 
the world. 24 holm;, 2400. (714) 525-
8837. 
Fireball: 1\vo nodes, 600 megabytes, 
online games. 24 hours. (714) 524-
0880. 
Future Shock Systems: Echo-mail, 
live, multi-player games, GIFs. 24 
hours. 1200-2400-9600-14,400. (714) 
495-{)648. 
Gateway Communications: Gate-
way product support, networking , 
software and drivers. 1200-9600. 
(714) 863-7097. 
Grandpa's: 100 megabytes of share-
ware and public-domain Macintosh 
software. 24 hours. 300-1200-2400. 
(714) 952-2312. 
Happy Trails: Software. game play-
ing, conversation. 24 hours. 2400· 
9600. (714) 547-0719. 
High in the Hills: Games, utilities. 
GIF files . 24 hours 1200-14,400. 
(714) 281-6229. 
HIV/AIDS Info: Information about 
HIV and AIDS infection. For 
anonymity. log on as AIDS INFO. 24 
hours. 300-9600. 8-N-1, full duplex.. 
(714) 248-2836. 
Liberty: Multiplayer entertainment. 
teleconference, political discussions. 
1200-2400. (714) 996--6666. 
Maclectic: CD-ROM, Telefinder 
graphic interface, eclectic message 
system. Macintosh tech support. 
1200-2400. (310) 947-4402. 
MADDOG!: CD-ROM, online 
games. 24 hours. 300-14,400. (714) 
786-5736. 
The Master Connection: Online 
games, lots of files, no fee, no ratio. 
1200-19,200. (714) 651-9815. 
Moroni: 650 megabytes of share-
ware, 300-1200-2400. (310) 392-
3981. 
Network: Online forums, files, mes-
sages, E-mail, teleconference. 24 
hours. 300-1200-2400. (310) 986-
0154. 
Next Stop: The Twilight Zone: 
Three nodes, E-mail, online games. 
2400-9600-14,400. (714) 879-4052. 
NewGen Systems: Product support. 
DTP, graphics, utilities, etc. 24 hours. 
1200-2400. (714) 641-3869. 
Nova 9 BBS: Four lines, games, chat 
All ages welcome. 2400-14,400. (714) 
921-8498. 
01' Codger 's Net: FidoNet, onl ine 
games, 150 message file area, world-
wide plus SON works. 24 hours. 
1200-14,400. (714) 639-1139. 
Robot Dawn: Host BBS for the 
Robotics Society of Southern Califor-
nia. Source code, CD-ROM, echo-
mail. 24 hours. 1200-2400-v.32 bis. 
(714) 538-{)614. 
Sherlocktron: Sherlock Holmes BBS. 
300-1200-2400. (714) 492-0724. 
The Solar System: Space-related 
software, live games. 24 hours. 300-
9600. (714) 837-9677. 
The Training Center: Software, BBS 
set-up help, central home of Biztem. 
(714) 821-5929. 
Western Publisher's Exchanae: Spe-
cializing in desktop ~blishing. Cord-
Draw, Ventura and Windows, U.S. 
RobOOcs. 9600. (310) 865-7374. 1!. 
Erik Rolland is 011 WJCatiolt 11/td wiU 
rttiii'IIIIUI triOIIIIt 
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Ontario Convention 
Bureau Releases Calendar 
of Events 
Detailing a wide variety of cultural, entertainment and recreational opportunities in 
the Inland Empire, the Greater 
Ontario Visitors & Convention 
Bureau has published its 1993 edition 
of the Spring/Summer Calendar of 
Events. 
Assisting local visitors and resi-
dents alike, this brochure contains an 
in-depth listing of most events occur-
ring during the months of April 
through September. The calendar is 
distributed to convention delegates 
and the public via local hotels, trade 
shows. chambers of commerce and 
informational packets. 
Listings are compiled by the 
GOVCB through businesses and 
organizations WIShing to contribute 
and gain publicity at no cost to the 
participant.. For a copy of The Calen-
dar of Events or further information 
on how to advertise upcoming 
events, contact Marianne Brogaard at 
the bureau office (909) 984-2450 . .6 
Prudential Securities Elects 
Local Officers to 
Partnership Council 
Prudential Securities. the nation's third largest securi-ties firm, has announced the 
election of Janice and Laurence 
Hoffmann to its Partnership Council. 
The Hoffmanns are both first vice 
presidents-investments in Pruden-
tial's Rancho Cucamonga office. 
The Hoffmanns reside in Clare-
mont and are well known locally for 
their monthly column in the Clare-
mont Courier which has appeared 
continuously for seven years. They 
are frequent lecturers on investments 
and financial planning for many 
organizations including the General 
Dynamics Management Club, the 
Textbook Authors Association, the 
California State Employment 
Department, and Claremont McKen-
na College. 
Janice Hoffmann is on the board 
of trustees of Manchester College; 
Boardmember, House of Ruth; 
boardmember, Foothill Philharmon-
ic, and boardmember, Claremont 
Community FoundatioJL 
Laurence Hoffmann is the author 
of the widely acclaimed textbook 
"Calculus for Business. the Social 
Sciences, and Economics" which is 
in its fifth edition. He has been a 
fmancial advisor since 1985 . .6 
Alan Fishman Appointed 
Director of Landscape 
Architecture 
A lan Fishman has joined J.F. Davidson Associates, Inc. as the director of landscape 
architecture. 
In his new role, Fishman will 
direct the activities of the landscape 
architecture team in the preparation 
of landscape master plans, park mas-
ter plans, design guidelines, 
streetscape/median design, golf 
course design, and management of 
murucipal semce proJects. 
Fishman was previously co-
owner of Tierra Planning and 
Design in Dana Pomt and has nearly 
20 years expenence wtth private and 
public sector projects. 
He has been active in local, 
statewide and national professional 
organizations including the Ameri-
can Society of Landscape Architects 
(ASLA) and the American Planning 
Association (APA) . .6 
CVB Appoints Manager of 
Annuities and Mutual Funds 
Chino Valley Bank has appointed vice president and investment officer Linda 
Borba to manage CVB 's annuities 
and mutual funds, the latest of invest-
ment products offered by the bank. 
Borba joined Chino Valley Bank 
as a business development represen-
tative and acted as business develo~ 
ment officer and diversified invest-
ment officer before being promoted 
to her current position. .6 
Beaver Medical Names 
Sponsler to Head Behavior 
Health Department 
Psychiatrist John A. Sponsler, M.D. has been hired to read a new Behavior Health Depart-
ment at Beaver Medical Clinic in 
Redlands. 
"For the last I 0 years or so, we 
(psychiatrists) have been able to 
define a growing number of specific 
disorders which will respond to spe-
cific medications," said Sponsler. 
"No longer is it the case that 
someone afflicted with a mental dis-
order cannot lead a nonnallife. Most 
disabling disorders, like major 
depression or panic disorder, are 
treatable." 
Psychiatry is the 24th medical spe-
cialty offered by Beaver Medical 
Clinic. Currently, Beaver Medical 
has 94 doctors trained in 24 different 
specialties . .6 
Arballo to Serve as Media 
Relations Coordinator for 
. PimaGro 
Redlands-based company Pima Gro SyStems Inc. has named William F. "Bill" Arballo as 
its media and community relations 
coordinator. The company is repre-
sented nationally by Fleishman-
Hillard Inc., based in Los Angeles. 
Pima Gro specializes in the recy-
cling of biosolids into Hyper Gro. a 
compost used by Coachella Valley 
farmers. Although Hyper Oro is not 
available in small commerctal quanti-
ties, the soil additive is similar to 
Gomulch, Nitrohumus, .Milorganite 
and Organic Compost which are sold 
in nurseries. 
Arballo has served as media coor-
dinator for Desen ExpoCentre from 
1985 until June 1993. He is a past 
president of the Society of Profes-
sional Journalists, San Diego chapter; 
North San Diego County Press Club: 
and Press Club of Southern Califor-
nia. He is currently a member of the 
San Diego and Los Angeles Press 
Clubs. tJ. 
Hamill Participates in 
International Business 
Conference 
Geoff Hami~l, a sen1or 
sales associate of 
Coldwell Banker 
Claremont/ 
Upland, recently 
attended the com-
pany's 1993 International Business 
Conference in San Antonio, Texas. 
Hamill was recognized as a mem-
ber of the International President's 
Circle-Elite Club, placing him with-
in the Top I% of 45,000 Coldwell 
Banker sales associates . .6 
Corinne Maglieri Named 
Manager of the Ingleside Inn 
Corin~e Maglieri has been appomted manager of the Ingleside Inn in Palm 
Springs. Now celebrating its 18th 
year, the Ingleside Inn was named an 
official historic site by the city of 
Palm Springs. 
AUGUST 1993 
Fresh from Los Angeles, 
Maglieri brings with her more than 
20 years of experience in the hospi-
tality industry. Maglieri will direct 
her efforts toward maintaining the 
European style of hospitality which 
the exclusive clientele of the Ingle-
side Inn have enjoyed for the past 
18 years. She will also organize 
special Fortune 500 business group 
meetings and act as the inn's wed-
ding consultant-planning and 
supervising the romantic courtyard 
weddings for which the inn is 
acclaimed. Maglieri most recently 
lent her considerable talents to the 
prestigious St. James Club in Los 
Angeles. 
As an active community volun-
teer, Ms. Maglieri has worked with 
the Children's Special Olympics, 
was secretary/treasurer for the West 
Hollywood Restaurant, Bar & 
Nightclub Association, in addition 
to chairing an annual Christmas 
party for mentally and physically 
disabled children. 
The Ingleside Inn is located at 
200 West Ramon Road, Palm 
Springs, and is home of the world-
famous, Melvyn's Restaurant, 
phone: 619/325-0046 . .6 
New Company is a Joint 
Venture of Several OEM 
Competitors · 
0 rchestra MultiSystems, Inc. has been formed as a joint venture of several major 
Pacific Rim monitor and peripherals 
manufacturers and has begun ship-
ping immediately its first product 
line-a series of 14-inch, 15-inch 
and 17-inch color monitors. 
"The joint venture partners. with 
manufacturing facilities in Taiwan, 
mainland China and South Korea. 
are OEM competitors in the U.S. 
market, but will join forces to dis-
tribute Orchestra brand name prod-
ucts throughout North America," 
said John Ochinero, executive vice 
president, sales and marketing for 
Orchestra. "All the companies will 
continue to provide products on an 
OEM basis in the United States." 
Orchestra has a combined manu-
facturing capacity in excess of 
300,000 color monitors per month. 
While the corporate headquarters is 
located in Fontana, Orchestra will 
maintain stocking warehouses 
throughout North America. 
"With more than $20 million in 
capitalization and credit, combined 
with the manufacturing partnership 
that has been forged, Orchestra is 
definitely set to be a long-term play-
er in this market," Ochincro said. 
"We estimate our first-year revenues 
to be approximately $60 million." .6 
AUGUST 1993 
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Jean Williams, executive direc- concern for the area is that of its tor of the March of Dimes has economy. been working since she was 15 Williams holds a number of 
years old. major career accomplishments. 
Raised in Chicago, she has Among them are raising money for 
always been an active, non-profit organizations 
engaged worker. She and her leadership in 
received her B.A. and women's groups. 
M.A. degrees and did her Williams enjoys 
post graduate work at playing golf. Her hobbies 
George Washington Uni- include collecting 
antiques and reading. 'The 
last book she read was "A 
Yellow Raft in Blue 
Water," by Mtchael Porris. 
Her affiliations include 
versity 
Williams' prior 
careers have been execu-
tive director for the 
Y.W.C A. for eight years 
and 10 years' experience as budget 
analyst for the Jllinois state govern-
ment. 
Williams moved to California m 
1988 and currently resides in 
Riverside. To her, the most appeal-
ing aspects of the Inland Empire 
are the beauty of the area and the 
diversity of its people. Her greatest 
Soroptimist International, the Old 
Riverside Foundation and the 
Thursday Group. 
Although she has accomplished 
much throughout her entire career, 
Williams' greatest pride comes 
from her family, five children, 
including three successful sons and 
a happy marriage . .6 
High Desert Hitching Rest of 
County to Its Economic 
Wagon 
Conlin.ud From Pagt 26 
High Desen Repon. 
The independent nature of the 
High Dcsen is obvious in the fact 
that, while the rest of the county 
was performing poorly in areas like 
the production of single-family 
dwellings, the High Desen region 
was doing positive business. 
The overall permit values of all 
units authorized in the region 
amounted to a positive $37,083 as 
opposed to the rest of the county 
which posted a negative $14,666. 
Among the areas in which the 
High Desen was performing better 
than the rest of San Bernardino 
County were retail and office permit 
values and industrial permit values. 
"The level of industrial develop-
ment authorized by permit on the 
High Desen was above the compa-
rable figure of 1991: while ... coun-
tywide, this measure of develop-
ment activity decreased " indicated 
the BRADCO letter. tJ. 
Conservative Budgeting 
Pipeline to Yucca Valley's 
Financial Success 
Con1vuud From Page 26 
nal projections. This savings could 
equal more than $500,000 a year in 
savings for the Hi-Desen Water Dis-
trict on its payments to the Mojave 
Water Agency. 
So, in addition to providing the 
area with a reliable water source, 
the savings on the pipeline develop-
ment translate into lower water rates 
for the residents and businesses in 
the area, again increasing develop-
ment potential. 
Residents of the desen communi-
ty are feeling very positive about 
their town's future, especially after 
it has been able to stay financially 
afloat in the wake of a recession and 
a natural disaster. 
Art Miller Jr .. a real estate sales-
man and broker in the area says, 
"the Yucca Valley is alive and well, 
and beginning to show marked signs 
of recovery for the economic prob-
lems experienced throughout the 
state of California ... " tJ. 
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Listen to 
/?'~NF\lS 1\II.ISO 
\l::o!NNJ ~CKC 
Inland Empire's only Newsrralk Station 
5 am-i am 
10 am- 2 pm 
3pm-7pm 
Weekday Features 
~N Ha•dllne News every hour 
Inland Empire Naw...Waather every 112 hour 
Inland Empire Traffic avery 15 mlnut .. 
G. Gordon Liddy's controversial talk show 
where you can call In and talk to the "G" 
manhlmaalf 
CNN Headline News 
Inland Empire Naw...Waathar avery 112 hour 
Inland Empire Traffic every 15 minutes 
7 pm-7:30 pm Southern C.IIIOI'nla Buslnaaa Focus 
Hosted by Inland Empire Buslnaaa Journal 
Publisher William Anthony and Dr. Earl 
Beacher, Profeaaor of Economlca, University 
of Southern California, Long Beach 
Ask The Exoerts Every Saturday Morning 
10 am. 10:30 am • 
10:30 am· 11 am • 
Smart Flnanclallnvastlng 
Hosted by LPL Ananclal's Rex Jackson and 
Harold Webber, with dlacuaalon on financial 
top lea that we face In todays economy 
uwTalk 
Hosted by Inland Empire Attorney Robart 
Prlstojkovlc, with dlscuaalon on legal 
quastlona and toplca 
Call In each Saturday to (909) 882-2575 
or fax questions at (909) 888-7302 ..• to ask the experts! 
/?'~.'\'EllS .1.\1 I.HV 
~~CKC 
ff'~INEWS HI USO 
~~CKC 
KCKC AM Radio 
1350 
Inland Empire's CNN Station 
"Southern California 
Business Focus" 
From 7.oo pm • 7.30 pm 
Monday Thru Friday 
Features Discussions on a Variety of Business Issues 
Recent Guests Include ... 
• Congressman Dana Rohrbacher • Dr. Laura Schlessinger • 
• Mark Victor Hansen • Darrell Paulk • Elizabeth Caulder • 
• John Thornton • • Jerry Eaves • 
• Senator John Lewis • Mike Schenker • Stan Statham • 
• Mary Ellen Drummond • Senator Ruben Ayala • 
• Robert Mondavi • Mary Scarpa • 
For Information call Rebecca Gordon (909) 391-1015 Ext. 21 
Ad deadline for September issue is August 20th 
(909) 391-1015 ext. 26 
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August 3, 1993 
In an effon to better educate seniors about the potential pitfalls of health 
insurance, Brian Gray, a licensed insurance agent and adviser to Ontario Com-
mwlity Hospital's Seniority Care Qub, will be hosting a free insurance semi-
nar on Aug. 3 at Ontario Comrnwlity Hospital, from 1 to 2:30p.m. t. 
August 4, 5, 19-20, 26-27, 1993 
'The Merchants and Manufacturers Association will be holding a variety of 
seminars during August Topics will include; Job Descriptions (Aug. 4 ), 
Employee Rewrdkeeping in the '90s (Aug. 5), Pre-Supervisory Development 
(Aug. 19), Interpersonal & Organizational Communication Workshop (Aug. 
20) and Introduction to Human Resources Management (Aug. 26 & 27). For 
more information, contact the Mission Fmancial Center at (909) 784-9430. t. 
August 26, 1993 
'The Sunurut International Trade Action Group (SITAG) prcscnl~ the First 
Annual International Trade Conference on Aug. 26 at the Ontario Hilton Hotel 
from 7:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. to discuss ways for Inland Empire businesses to 
become more competitive. For more information, conUICt Kathleen Barros, 
R.C.C. Center for International Trade Development, at (909) 274-4820. t. 
~ttttt 
tto ttbt 
Qebitot 
June4, 1993 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
305 Sacramemo Place 
Ontario, CA. 91764 
Dear Editor: 
Your article by Dr. William Jarvis 
in your Mardi issue on the subject of 
medical qudery only proves again 
lbat this man seems to be maltiDS 
wirdl buolin8 a career: 
In lbe put twally years, Ill= bll 
been a vaa aevoludon in abe field of 
medidDe IDd in acieDce. in general. 
Jarvis is out of toudL 
For inltaDce, the whole field of 
immunoloiY •• illdlla to dilelle. 
bas exploded. MOlt of the IUJCSl 
......... in lbe nadoD- q.,cl 
ill .-n:b in ---Jarvis is sdll 
Clllinl qucbry. 
ll is especially amusiDJ that a 
Ieider in abe SeWIIIb Day Adftlllilt 
Cbun:b aboald be wridDJ about 
quac:b. Tbe c:bun:b illelf Wll bnad-
ed wilb tbat dde for tbe flnt 75 
,... of ill Cldlleace. For iiiiiiDce. 
IIley ... ftnl publitrhiaJ boob Oil 
the "water cure," under the name of 
their founder, and pure vegetarian-
ism has always been one of their 
mainstays. Even today, the church 
has various Sanitaria around the 
courury that specialize in everything 
from the water cure to acupuncture 
(Wildwood in Georgia is one such 
place). Right at Loma Unda Univer-
sity there are physicians who prac-
tice homeopathy, which has been 
bnDdcd quackery for decades. 
The point is, tbe wbole thing is 
ridiculous and Jarvis knows it He is 
clearly trying to malte a name for 
himself. Those of us who raise 
moaey to fund important research 
projecll do DOl apprec:iale the confu-
lion be is IOwini-
SiDcerely Yours. 
Jolin.. A. SlleiDblcber 
Exec::uiM DIMc:tor. The Cancer 
Fedel'lliOD. Molalo Valley 
P.S. The KeUoa Sanitarium, at 
lhe IUm of abe cellblly, wu a typical 
AclveDtist cliDic, wilb a reputadon 
for uaortbodox treatmenu evea at 
IOday'slliDdanll. 
September 7, 1993 
Family Service of Coachella Valley's annual Champagne and Olocolate 
Extravagaru.a will be held Sept. 7 at the Ritz-Carlton in Rancho Mirage. Guests 
will sample chocolate entrees from local restaurants and California Cham-
pagnes. Tickets are $25 per person and may be purchased at any branch of 
Palm Springs Savings Bank or at the Family Service of Coachella Valley office 
located in Palm Desert t. 
atalog Describes I 
Government Inventions 
E ry year hundreds of federal boratories develop new tech· logics and processes, many 
of which have significant commercial 
potential As pan of the government's 
ongoing technology tran.~fer initiative, 
these new technologies or processes 
can be licensed by commercial and pri-
vate bu.~nesses for their own use. 
This exclusive catalog lists more 
than 1.000 inventions issued during 
1992. Each entry summarizes the 
invention, names the inventor, and 
includes infonnation on obtaining 
additiooal material about the invention. 
A list of contracts for licensing are pro-
vided. 
The catalog spans the govemncnt 's 
major technical areas of expertise and 
is divided into 43 subject areas for easy 
use. Complete subject and inventor 
indexes are also included. Unique sui>-
ject categorization and indexing 
encourages "cross discipline" search-
ing to help find valuable "hidden" 
inventions. 
"Catalog of Government Invclll.lons 
Available for Licensing, 1992" is 
available from NTIS, (703) 487-4650. 
Quote order number PB93-
128205KSB. The price IS $59, plus $3 
handling fee per order. 
Credit cards accep1ed. Rush serv1ce 
available for an additional fee. For 
rush service, call 1-800-553-NTIS. 
FAX orders: (703) 321-8547. Prices 
subject to change. t. 
NTIS, an agtncyofthe U.S.Dtpartmtfll of 
Commuet, is the etfllral souru for the 
pMblic Sillt of U.S. govmvnefll·Spoi'LSOrtd 
r~arch lkvtlopmtfll and tngiNtring 
repons and for salts if fortign ttchnical 
reports and other ONJJy~s prepartd by 
lltJlioNll and local gQ\ItrMYfll agtncits 
and their conuactors or gran1us. 
A SNEAK PREVIEW 
of the Inland Empire Business 
Journal's Issues to Come 
SEP'Il!MB~ -Auptl20 
• Fnnciol bliuiaM ..... c.. 
('2nd Quw:r 1993) 
• Mcrtpp Baine 
•SBAI...tllditJ 
OCTOB~.sq..mber20 
• HeUh Medical OinQ 
•l..llpSIIb.tls 
........ Banks Servina the l E. 
• Ealnamic ~ ~Bulilnl &po • Lma DiiDmceCmias 
• hmarOI!ice Sploe Pllllliaa T~ • ~Rellilm 
• La...,ari~ Ollice rec~~ao~cv.camp...n • Fq~pncnt 
NOvamat.ocn-20 
• RMI 51111 llaildimi.l ~ 
....... w~:.- "T..o.-
• c-.:ill RP.Oiice Pl!lb 
DIDMBBt~20 
.JW.:ill......... !WfiC. 
~~·993) 
• ......_l!ltaliw 0.-A-WIJI 
....... lniiiiiiBIIpile 
• h<rCcmea Vendon 
• Ca!aatii!R.F. Dov.l'lojeaa 
• Ca!aatill w Eule Bam 
•lnllllllllqliloe Golf c-
•E.11MO.·A·WIJI 
•1 E a-ben rlCammeau 
•1.-y ,_ l'llllaJ 
For more information on any of these 
issues, call Doug Tucker at 
(909) 391-1015 X-28. 
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~~m~nd • ~"mmece Happenings 
CCJRCJ~fi BlJS~~ESS fEST ~Util 
"A Hometown Investment" 
Saturday, October 2, 1993 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Corona Civic Center 
Food • Entertainment • Business Expo 
Exhibit Space Available, Call (909) 737-3350 
Co-Sponsored by Corona Chamber of Commerce 
& City of Corona 
Anyday ... just Get Away! 
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce 
Call now for our S~clal Two for One Temecula Get-Away Tour' 
(714) 6 7 6-5090 
TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
27450 y,ez Road Sutte 10<1 Temecula. CA 92591 
The Palm Desert 
Chamber of Commerce 
Serving the community for forty yeara. 
For membership call 
BusiNEss SHowcAsE 
Thursday. September 23. 1993 • .f • 6 p.m. 
at the 
6th Annual Teacher'• Reccpdoa 
at Doctor'• lloapltal ofMoatdalr 
5000 San Beraanllao S1reet 
l'.d6hor. T.a.&e. S:ZS/ 0.-'-Mcoaloaw 830/Na _,w •"-• StO 
For •ppheadon eaU 624-4569 
r Upland Chamber of Commerce , ~~~ -- Second AMUCII _._ ~~~ 
Frank Abbott Golf Tournament 
Wednesday. September 15, 1993 
If you enjoyed last years wild and wacky golf tournament 
you won't want to miss this year's!! 
Entrance Fee: $95.00 
Contact the Upland Chamber of Commerce at 
(Includes Cart, Green Fees and Dinner) ~ 
(909) 982-8816 for more infonnation. 
I 
-- - -
RI2Rf~lil?S 
C 0 M ~1E R C E 
1893 1993 
Redlands Chamber of Commerce 
Celebrating 100 Years of Service 
I East Redlands Blvd. 
Redlands , CA 92173 
(909) 793 - 2546 
•
Moreno Valley Chamber ofCommeree 
"Good Busmers Bwld.ra Bmt'r Corruruuuty"' 
The Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce MISSion as to 
Promote, support, and E.duc-o~te our Busmess Commumly. 
Committees: 
Amba'l.•l:l!lor.; Business in ACllon Legislative ACllon 
Education Hispanac Business Council Mililary Affrurs 
Finance Economic Development Puhhcaty 
Products & Sen ices 
Mcmbcrsh•p Rck"mlls Monthly "Outlook" Newsletter Busmess Expo 
Communtty M;1ps Educational Sem•~ Health Insurance 
New Busmcss DlJ'CCtory Chamber Office: 
:-:etworkmg & Marke1mg Opportunaucs 22620 Golden C~st Dnve, Sune 110 
S.C.O.R E. Counsclmg Moreno Valley, CA 9255l 
~U ~1cmebcrslup (909) 697-4404 
Loma Linda Chamber of Commerce 
Invites you to take advantage of many 
benefits of Chamber membership such as: 
• New Bualnesa Contact• through :!l:etworktng at Wttkly 
Breakfast Club, Mixers, etc. 
• Referrala 
• Affordable advertlaJ.n& opportunltlea for members and 
non-members In our new quarterly newsletter that Is 
mailed to every Lorna unda residence and business (9.000 
circulation) 
For further Information, call the Chamber office at 
(909) 799-2828. 
Expanding into the Desert? 
Increase your business 
Take Advantage of the FREE 
Advenising and promotional benefits 
package offered to new Palm Springs 
Chamber of Commerce membe 
Go Tournament 
Sponsored by the Greater Riverside 
Chambers of Commerce and 
Riverside Pilots 
Canyon Crest Country Club 
Monday, September 17, 1993 
9:30 AM Check-ia • 11:30 Start 
R.S.V.P. by September 16th 
(909) 683-7100 
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Classified s 
NEWCOMM'L 
$896,732 
NEW 
$2,719,103 
NEW 
$858,1)47 
NEW 
$1,067,462 
NEW 
$2,493,804 
NEW 
$1,517,167 
New Building Permits 
$500,000 or Larger 
24568SF 
OWNER Gatlin Dev I Pets Mart 
573 N. McKinley St. Corona CA 91720 CONTRACTOR: 
Malony & Bell2718 Merchantile Dr. 
Ranhco Cucamonga, CA92724 07/07193 
15 SFR'S FROM 2,054SF/$150.4M TO 2,964SF/$208.9M 
OWNER: UOC Homes 110 N. Lincoln 1200 
Corona, CA 91720 
PROJECT: 1406-1472 San Clemente 
Cr;3600-3631 San Mateo Cr., Corona, CA 07107193 
6 SFR'S FROM $127.6M TO $154.7M 
OWNER: VSL Enterprises 29087-29175 Slumpstone St. 
NulMl, CA 92567 
CONTRACTOR: Taylor's Constr. 
20800 L.akeridge Ave., Perris, CA 92370 07/01193 
12 SFR'S FROM $76.3M TO $98.0M 
OWNER: Forecast Corporation 10670 Civic Center Dr. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 PROJECT: 33315-33347 
Shaynna Cir., Temecula, CA 06130193 
22 SFR'S FROM $88.0M TO $121.8M 
OWNER: Coventry Homes, 2333 N. Broadway 14 
CA 927067000 PROJECT: 5632- 5662 El Palomino Dr 
Riverside, CA 06129193 
15 SFR'S FROM $70.5M TO $114.7M 
OWNER: Van Daele Development 2900 Adams St 1C 
Riverside, CA 92509 PROJECT: 4141 • 4201 
Canyonside Cir; 6805 ~6841 Tatum Ct. 
Riverside, CA 06128193 
Hundreds of construction projects available 
Source: One Step Ahead 
phone: < ... > 429-2220 or <714> 725-0711 
Fax: <714> 642-7610 
WISE ABOUT MAIL 
CORPORATE VIDEO 
Commercials • Training • 
Sales Tapes • Point of 
Purchase Videos • Road 
Show Support·® 
Video News I Releases 
THE COST-EFFECTIVE EDGE 
FOR TODA Y'S LEAN TIMES 
Call (909) 931-7650 
Ask for Art Kemp 
AUGUST 1993 
Accounts Receivable 
turned into cash in 48 hours 
Certified Factoring Specialist 
P.O. Box 7003 Redlands, CA 92374 
Specializing in Small & Medium-
Sized Businesses 
Inquires Welcomed 
Contact: 
Mercedea Kelly, C.F.S. 
(909) 792-8598 
(long Distance Calls Reimbursed) 
l ollll'r 
l'holo:_;Lll'"' 
~
In Studto or On Location 
Color or Black & Whit& 
(714) 711·6959 
6722 Bnx:l<ton Ave. 
In the llroc:klon Arcede 
Fftenide, CA 92506 
Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages, 
nestled among tall trees. 
Kitchens • Fireplaces 
Cable 1V • Heated Pool 
AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages 
Midweek Bargain Break Rates 
Call for Reservations and Information ... 
(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418 
23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325 
1:\CORPOR.\TE • 2-' HOURS 
\\'ORI\:,1.\:\SIII P G C .\R\:\TE ED 
Complete California Corporations 
You Cl1l enjoy tbe rut IJid eaay way to oblain your new complete corporation 
iodudiug lepl forms, all i1litial fitiDg and recording fees plus first years resident 
... Y OUCIIIonlyollfain this qualityexc:Jusivecorporation piChge from J..aushlin 
Globel fc:aluriaa IUdl exc:lusiws u your Jllllle sllmped in aold on front and spine, 
JDid foil corpontc seal affixed with c:olorfitl silk ribbons, custom printed stock 
certific:lta with aold sealllld silk ribbons. Your stoc:k certific:ates repracnt you. 
Pic:turetheprideinyouratoc:kboldaseyea,tbeirproudsmileandsalisflctionutbey 
rub tbe pld sealmd silk n'bbons 011 their own stoc:k c:ertific:atcs. e 
Call forrRIIinfonnllion 1-8001348-9119. 
La.PIIII Global Corponte Services, lac. ~ 2 2533N.C:...a. • 
C...~, NV lm6 .,.,Hippllr...._. 
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846792 Parts for Pneumatic 
Tools 
Product Data: Detailed product 
description: Pneumatic screwdriver 
bits and attachments. Product specifi-
cations/technical data: N/A. Quantity: 
N/A. U.S. dollar value: N/A. Purchase 
needed by: 2nd half of 1993. Payment 
terms: Irrevocable letter of credit. 
Sllipping tenns: By vessel to Istanbul. 
Service contract needed: No. End-user: 
Thrkish assembling companies. 
Response Data: Response language: 
English. Best way to respond: FAX. 
From manufacturers only: Yes. Infor-
mation desired from U.S. linn: Cata-
logs and price list. Finn is also inter-
ested in signing an agent/distributor-
ship agreement. Primary buying factor: 
Quantity and price. Other info.: Pur-
chase will be made in small quantities 
on regular basis. 
Company Data: Type of business: 
AK Teknik is a distributor for hard-
ware. Finn sells directly to the end-
users (factories and construction com-
panies). Year established: 1988. Num-
ber of employees: 4. Annual sales: 
Firm states sales are "six digit number 
in US dollars." Member of business 
chamber: Istanbul Chamber of Com-
merce. Bank name and address: 
Thrkiye is Bankasi, Mecidiyekoy and 
Perpa branches. U.S. firms represent-
ed: Fmn represents Thrkish manufac-
turets. 
Post Contact: FSN UICILOGLU-
Oeared by CC Rysmith. 
Contact: Mr. Zeki Sevgi, owner, AK 
Teknik Makina San. Ve Tic. A.S., 
Perpa Ticaret Merkezi, KAT 8, No. 
1263, 89279 Okmaydani, Istanbul, 
Turltey. Phone (90) (I) 2220231. Fax.: 
(90) (1) 2220231 
Pleaw send a copy or your response 
to: Commercial Officer (TOP), Ameri-
can Consulate General, Istanbul, APO 
AE 09827-0002. Refer to P00038. 
852711 Radio Broadcasting 
Equipment, With or Without 
Recording or Reproducing 
Apparatus 
85251 Radio Frequency 
ll'ansmltters 
852731 Radio 
Broadcasting/Receiving 
Appartus, FM Frequency 
Product Data: Detailed product 
description: F.M. commercial broad-
casting sWion equipment and acces-
Dies. Product specifications/leehnieal 
data: Equipment required to set up and 
operate an F.M. ccmmercial broadcast-
big IIJiion in tbe gulf region. Pwchase 
ueedecl by: SociaL Olber Info.: Finn 
International Trade Leads 
wishes to set up a broadcasting station 
providing 2 Arabic channels and 2 
English channels in Manama, Bahrain. 
Area covered will be Bahrain and the 
Eastern province of Saudi Arabia. 
Response Language: English. Best 
way to respond: Fax. From manufac-
turers only: Yes. Infonnation desired 
from U.S. finn: Company and product 
literature. Primary Buying Factor: 
Price, quality and availability. 
Company Data: Type of business: 
Telecommunications/Electrical con-
tractor. Year established: 1977. Num-
ber of employees: 400. Annual sales: 
N/A. Member of business chamber: 
Eastern Province Chamber of Com-
merce & Industry, Oammam. Bank 
name and address: Riyadh Bank, P.O. 
Box 2123, Dammam 31451, Saudi 
Arabia. U.S. firms represented: 3M, 
Fonnex. Other info.: DSCO is a 100% 
Saudi owned telecommunication/ elec-
trical contractor providing construc-
tion, installation, implementation, 
operations and maintenance services in 
both job classification categories. 
DSCO provides quality work to many 
predominant businesses, aviation, 
Saudi Consolidated Electric Co. and 
the Royal Commission for Jubail & 
Yanbu. 
Post Contact: Moore. 
Contact: Mr. Khalifa AL-Dubaib, 
Dubaib & Sulaim Co. (DSCO), P.O. 
Box 600, AL K.hobar 31952, Saudi 
Arabia Phone: 966{3/857-7778. Fax: 
96613/857-7906. 
Plaese send a copy or your response 
to: Commercial Section (FCS TOP) 
American Consulate General, 
Dhahran, Unit 66803, APO AE 09858 
6803. Refer to 1'0031. 
391721 Pipes, of Polymers of 
Ethylene 
Product Data: Detailed product 
description: N/A. Product specifica-
tion/technical data: Fittings for 
polyethylene pipe for water drinking 
network. Quantity: Manufacturing 
locally in Jordan. U.S. dollar value: 
N/A Purchase needed by: N/A. 
Response Data: Response language: 
English. Best way to respond: Fax. 
From manufacturers only: Yes. Infor-
mation desired form U.S. finn: N/A 
Company Data: Type of business: 
Manufacturer. Year established: Nov. 
1984. Number of employees: 50-249. 
Annual Sales: over $250,000. Member 
of business chamber: Amman Cham-
ber of Commerce. Bank name and 
address: Arab Bank, Sahab, Jordan. 
u.s. films rep-eseuted: not yet Otber 
infO.: 1yPc of company: Privale. Sales 
territory/area: Jordan, Gulf Countries, 
Middle East, Africa. Number of sales 
agents: 25. 
Post Remarks: World plastics for con-
struction industries is a well known 
company in Jordan. It produces fittings 
for polyetheylcne pipes. They are the 
only company which manufactures 
this product in Jordan. 
The company's requirements are: U.V. 
sterilization of cosmetics jars or con-
tainers; Anti freeze for automobile and 
industry; Residential and industrial fil-
ters for water; Natural products of 
shampoo and cosmetics; Commercial 
materials "gift items" e.g. calculators. 
pens, etc.; printing labelling maclline; 
conduit piping machine for P.V.C. (the 
specifications for the manufacture con-
duit piping machine are as follows: 
PVC screw extrusion; output 150-200 
kg/hr; Dimension of pipes needed to 
be manufactured "from PVC com-
pound" are 20-25-32-40-50-63-75-90-
110 nun complate line to manufacture 
elecoical conduit piping. Mr. A. Halim 
Abdin is the managing director of 
World Plastics, and a member of Board 
of directors of Jordan Trade Associa-
tion (ITA), and a member of the board 
of directors and deputy secretary of the 
Amman Cltamber of lndusuy. Compa-
ny Contact Mr. A. Halim Abdin. 
Post Contact: Georgina Abu Manneh 
Contact: A. Halim Abdin/General 
Manager, World Plastics for Consuuc-
tion Industries, Industrial Estate, 
Sahab-Jordan. P.O. Box 53, Amman. 
Jordan. Phone: 962-6-722341fl22041. 
Fax: 962-6-722519. 
Please send a copy or your response 
to: Commercial Section (TOP), Arner· 
ican Embassy, Arrunan, Jordan APO 
AE 09892-0200. Refer to P0002. 
7117 Costume Jewelry 
Product Data: Detailed product 
description: Tie clips, earrings, neck-
laces, bangles, bracelets, pins. Product 
specifications/technical data: Silver 
and gold plated. Quantity: will be 
determined after receiving catalogs. 
U.S. dollar value: US $150,000 per 
year. Purchase needed: As soon as pos-
sibile. Shipping terms: To be dis-
cussed. 
Response Data: Response language: 
English. Best way to respond: Mail or 
Fax. From manufacturers only: From 
manufacturers or agents/distributors. 
Information desired from U.S. fum: 
Catalogue, price lists, and delivery 
time. Primary buyiDg fa:tcn: falbiao 
designs, price and deHvery. Other 
Info.: Compmy it .eeldDs a Jaaa-1erm 
supplier. Will place the finl order iD 
the next 2-6 months. 
Company Data: Type of business: 
Distributor. Year established: 1992. 
Number of employees: 4. Annual 
Sales: 300,000 COOLS (One CDOAL 
equal .79 U.S. dollars). Member of 
business chamber. N/A. Bank name 
and address: National Bank, 6875 St. 
Laurent Blvd., Montreal, Quebec H2S 
3C9. U.S. firms represented: N/A. 
Other info.: Recently established, pino 
creation is a distributor of costume 
jewelry. Company is currently repre-
senting Canadian suppliers; sells to 
retailers, department stores and chain 
stores across Canada. 
Post Contact: FSN Jhazan/USFCS/ 
Montreal. 
Conatct: Mario St. Pierre, President, 
Pino Creation, C.P. 652, Station C. 
Montreal, Quebec H2L 4L5. Phone: 
514/848-0281. Fax: 514fJ82-6977. 
Please send a copy or your response 
to: Commercial Section (FCS-TOP), 
American Consulate General, Montre-
al, P.O. Box 847, Champlain, NY 
12919-3847. Refer to P0041. 
84501332 Electric Motors for 
Metal Doors 
Product Data: Detailed product 
description: Fmn wants to import and 
distribute all material (telecommands, 
motors, etc.). Purchase needed by 
ASAP. 
Response Data: Response language: 
English or Italian. Best way to 
respond: Fax. From manufacturers 
only: No. Information desired from 
U.S. finn: Technical catalogs or 
brochures, price lists. Prim;wy buying 
factor: Good quality products. 
Company Data: Type of business: 
Producer and exporter of motors and 
apparatus for tbe opening and c1osinJ 
of garage and Slore doors. Year estab-
lished: 1988. Number of employees: 
20. Annual sales: 3.2 million dollars. 
Bank name and address: Banca Del 
Furino, Ag. Di Roma. Other info.: 
ACM SRL sells throughout Italy and 
in the following countries: USA, 
France. Spain. Gm:ce. Portugal, Eng-
land, Jordan l..eb811m. Egypt 
Post Remarks: Leuer of cmlit terms 
mggested. 
Post Contact: USFCS Rome/ Italy/ 
MRIMA11IMFRISBY. 
Conhlct: Mr. Bruno Grossi, ACM 
SRL, Via Salvadore Barzilai 241/1, 
00173, Rome, Italy. Phone: 
39J61723(T1C'1J.. Fu: 39/6f12'!J112. 
.... .... CIIp1fiJQ81' ......... 
to: Commercial Sec:tiOD (10-TOP). 
Americ:aD Embaay, RGme. PCS 59, 
APO AB09614. Refer to PCm6. A 
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Bankruptcies 
Thomas Liegh Hunt, aka Thomas 
L. Hunt, Thomas Hunt, Tom 
Hunt, Roberta Mae Hunt, aka 
Roberta M. Hunt, Roberta Hunt, 
dba Hunt Construction, 16182 
Rancheries Road, Apple Valley; 
debts; $348.678, assets: $195,210 
Olapter 7 
Phong Nghe, Phung-the Chaau, 
aka Jenny Nghe, dba Hot & Chili 
Restaurant, 1070 La Selle Circle, 
Corona: debts; $219,115, assets: 
$6,300; Chapter 7. 
Patrick William English, Suzanne 
Encllsh dba English Street 
Sweeping, 3612 Daisy Drive, 
Chino Hills: debts : $235,189; 
assets: $194,350: Chapter 7. 
Randall L. Parmley, fdba P & P 
Precision & Manufacturing, 
29625 Monte Verde Road, Temecu-
la; debts: $337,852 assets: 
$344,555; Chapter 7. 
Michael Wayne Snow, Kimm 
Marie Bennitt-Snow, fdba Profes-
sor Bennitt-Snow, 4027 Holden 
Circle, Temecula; debt; $511,6022, 
assets: $271, 700; Chapler 7. 
Jon Alexander Staples, Jennifer 
Ann Staples, fbda Bermuda 
Dunes title, a Sole Proprietor-
ship, 5225 E. Charleston, 12182, 
M<!1a 
Las Vegas, Nevada, or P. 0. Box 
1832, Palm Desert; debts 
$276,914; assets: $203,205; Chap-
ter 7. 
William Vinton Williams, aka Bill 
Williams, Adrea Rae Williams, 
dba Eurotec, a Sole Proprietor-
ship, 67-730 Tamara, Cathedral 
City; debts; $5116,958, assets: 
$26,332 Chapter 7. 
Lawrence William Young, dba 
Quality Brick & Stone, Lawrence 
W. Young Masonary, 6155 Palm 
Ave. 4B510, San Bernardino; debts: 
$233,280 assets: $5,520; Chapter 7. 
Gabriel Zamora, Naomi Zamora, 
aka Naomi Meza, Star Video, 
Queen's Pizza, 2955 Buckhaven 
Road, Chino; debts; 487,536 assets 
$301,000; Chapter 7. 
Thomas Balli, aka Tom Balli, 
Thomas Leo Balli, Sandra Balli, 
aka Sandi Balli, Sandra Lea Balli, 
Sandi Wooley, 3100 Sonoma Road, 
Palm Springs; debts: $377,562, 
assets: $284,334; Chapter 7. 
Jerry F. Benson, Christine L. 
Benson, Benson Precision, 23743 
Canyon Oak Drive, Murrieta; debts 
$595,185, assets: $183,000; Chap-
ter 7. 
Thomas W. Blain, Gloria J. Blain, 
Ma1U1eJ1iD0 u Brupgtlo taw Offices 
• Bankruptcies • Partnerships/Corporations 
• Construction Litigation • Real Estate Development 
• Civil Litigation • Family Law 
• Personal Injury • Criminal Law 
&rwn, I.e~ CuctiiJIOJif' ammunily 
:free anuu1lalion wiJh OW tul 
Pacific Building Design and Pacif-
ic Building Concepts, 39257 Del 
Parque Court, Murritea; debts : 
$595,185, assets $183,000; Chapter 
7. 
Fredrick P. Broadhurst, M.V.P. 
Sport Cards, 23283 Canyon Lake 
Drive, So ., Canyon Lake; debts: 
$292,287, assets: $304,725; Chap-
ter?. 
Gold Transportation, Inc., 27579 
Commerce Center Road, Temecula; 
debts: $2,258,178, assets: $757 ,380; 
Chapter 11. 
Patrick William Hampton, 
Hamptons Frame and Gallery, 
Patrick and Helen Hampton, dba 
Fastframe #247, 1788 Starboard, 
Victorville; debts: $513,537, assets: 
$167,780. 
Koll Business Centers-Rancho 
California Limited Partnership, 
26111 and 27111 Ynez Road, 
Temecula; debts: $5,426,996, 
assets: SO.; Chapter 7. 
Johnny MacCalvin McKinney, 
Reneice McKinney, aka Reneice 
Marshall, fdba M&M Limousine 
Service, 2048 Birkdale Ave., 
Upland; debts: $409,361, assets: 
$387,855; Chapter?. 
Michael Arnold Miller, Cheryl 
Foschettl Miller, aka Cherie 
Miller, Cheryl Stainer Miller, faw 
M.A. Miller Trucking Inc., a Cali-
fornia Corporation, aka Miller 
Trucking, Inc. taw Miller Truck-
ing, a Sole Proprietorship, aka 
Michael Miller Trucking, taw 
Ana Verde Realty, Inc. a Califor-
nia Corporation, fdba Ana V. 
Berde Realty, A Sole Proprietor-
ship, taw Family Enterprises, 
Inc., a California Corporation, 
dba Cheire Miller and AIIIOCiates, 
a Sole Proprietonhlp, 56745 Hid-
den Gold Drive, Yucca Valley; 
debts: $380,328, assets: $16,250; 
Cbapcer7. 
Vernon Lee Nlevar, Betty Cather-
Ine Nlevar, fdba Speedy Slp-a-
Rama, USA, 36070 Valencia Way, 
Temecula; debts: $232,231, assets: 
$157,13.5; Chapter 7. 
Chris O'Campo. Christina 
O'Campo, Desert Air Systems, 
11880 Second Ave., Hesperia; 
debts: $250,183, assets: $153,920; 
Chapter?. 
Kenneth P. Schow, Mary D. 
Schow, Ken's 011 Company, Inc., 
1314 Balsam Drive, Big Bear; 
debts: $356,800, assets: $373,300; 
Qapw13 
......... J. Tear. Do-... c. 
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24384 Via Briones, Murrieta; debL\: 
$362,032, assets: S 161,450: Chap-
ter 7. 
Robert Allen Wilder, faw Robert 
Wilder Enterprises, Inc., dba 
Executives Auto Brokers, United 
Auto, 939 Amherst Ave., Hemet; 
debts: $908,987, assets: $554,750; 
Chapter 7. 
David Allen Albietz, Christine 
Marie Albietz, fdba Round Table 
Pizza or Sunnymead, 10877 Morn-
ing Ridge Drive, Moreno Valley; 
debts: $306,156, assets: $284,030; 
Chapter 7. 
Kevin Braun, Betty Braun, dba 
Valley Tow Service, 21980 
Caballeros Canyon, Nuevo; debts: 
$222,054, assets: $205,650; Chap-
ter 7. 
Frederick P. Broadhurst, M.V.P. 
Sport Cards, 23283 Canyon Lake 
Drive, So., Canyon Lake; debts: 
$292,278, assets: $304,725: Chap-
ter 7. 
LaVerne, Morris Dom, Marilyn 
Marie Dom, dba Dom's Termite, 
44189 Bear Hollow Road, Sugar-
loaf; debts : $311,605, assets: 
$259,300; Chapter 7. 
Verle Vem Forbes, fdba Eternal 
Distributors, 10660 Johnson Road, 
Phelan; debts: $532,536, assets: 
$14,387, Chapter 7. 
Chino Valley Supply. Inc., a Cali-
fornia Corporation, 13591 Yorba 
Ave., Chino; debts: $491,595, 
assets: S 103,513; Chapter 7. 
Edward Guzman, Jeannie Walsh 
Guzman, aka Jennie Walsh, Jen-
nie G. Walsh, Jennie Guzman, Ed 
Guzman Investigations, 7335 
Spindletop Drive, Corona; debts: 
$202,661, assets: $187,280; Chap-
ter?. 
Lorraine Marie Harding, fdba 
Arrowhead N'Halr Company, taw 
Arrowhead N' Hair Fountain 
Court Partnership, 27308 
Pinewood, Lake Arrowhead; debts: 
$281,318, assets: $254,560; Chap-
ter?. 
Hal Henry Hossler, aka Hallie 
Henry Hossler, Mary Beth 
Hossler, aka Mary Elizabeth 
Hossler, fdba Arllnpon Pet Cen-
ter, Tons-A-Buns, 5971 Juan 
Bautista Ave., Riverside; debts: 
$431,215, assets: $180,900; Chap-
ter?. 
Mark Schofteld Lancaster, taw 
Superior Kitchens Inc., elba Supe-
rior Kitchen Works, taw Coast 
Kltebeu Inc., 580S N "F' St., San 
BemlrdiDo; debts: $401,401, ..... : 
~~ 
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Notices of Default and Trustee Sales 
Default listings 
• Light Industrial-17525 Alder St., 
Hesperia, CA 92345. 
Assessed 1991: 
Land Value: 
Transfer Value: 
Loan Date: 
Loan Amount: 
Delinq. Date: 
Delinq. AmL: 
$87,908 
$87,908 
$74,750F 
05103189 
$1,100,000 
02/01,.93 
$22,134 
Owner: Brewer, James F., 1025 N. 
Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA 91202 
Trustee: Gateway Mongage Corp., 
P.O. Box 789, Glendale CA 91209. 
APt# 415-271 -03-000. 
• Commercial-6869 Indiana Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92506. 
Assessed 1991: $208,079 
Land Value: $147,736 
Bldg. Value: $60,343 
Transfer Value: S35,000P 
Loan Date: 05!26189 
Loan Amount: $160,000 
Delinq. Amt.: $134,768 
Owner: Hooper, Ray, 6462 Brockton 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92506. 
Trustee: Lenders TD Service, Inc., 
23422 Mill Creek Road, Laguna 
Hills, CA 92654. 
APt#229-062-003 
• Agriculture-Unknown Riverside 
County 
Assessed 1991: $175,099 
Land Value: $175,099 
Loan Date: 04(29/88 
Loan Amount: $30,808 
Delinq. Date: 10(29192 
Delinq. AmL: $1,260 
Owner: Prairie Circle Ranch Ltd. 
Partnership, 1277 W. 6th St., lA, 
Corona, CA 91720. 
Trustee: Town and Country Escrow 
Corp. 
APt#: 106-2~17 
. • Conunerdai--Unknown Riverside 
County 
Assessed 1991: $44.901 
Land Value: $44,901 
Transfer Value: $20,000F 
Loan Date: fJl./20/P[l 
Loan Amount: $4,000,000 
Delinq. Date: 07103/90 
Delinq. Aml: $1,120,770 
Owner: Mouradick, Thomas C., 
52301 Enterprise Wy., Coachella, CA 
92236 
Tlustee: Chicago Title Company, P.O. 
Box 1030, VISalia, CA 93279. 
API# 763-400-022 
• Llaht lndustrial-188 S ... 1" 
Sired. SID Bemldino. CA 92410 
Assessed 1991: $25,000 
Land value: $25,000 
Transfer Value: SI30,000F 
Loan Date: 08/18/91 
Loan Amount: $104,000 
Delinq. Date: 12/18/92 
Delinq. Amt.: $6,949 
Owner: Lata, Elia, 740 Pennsylvania 
Ave., Redlands, CA 92374. 
Trustee: Community Trust Deed Ser-
vices, 125 East "H" Street, Colton, 
CA 92324. 
APt# 137-091-56-000 
•Agriculture-Unknown Riverside 
County 
Assessed 1991: $35,459 
Land Value: $35,459 
Loan Date: 04/f.Jl/92 
Loan Amount: $100,000 
Delinq. Date: 04/f.Jl/93 
Delinq. AmL: $100,100 
Owner: Johnson, William P., 29400 
Rancho Rd., Temecula, CA 92390 
Trustee: Cal Western Reconveyance 
Corp., P.O. Box 9006, La Mesa, CA 
92044 
APt# 933-030-013 
• Commercial-Unknown Riverside 
County 
Assessed 1991: $92,655 
Land Value: $92,655 
Loan Date: 04(26f)O 
Loan Amount: $1,050,000 
Delinq. Date: 01(26/93 
Delinq. AmL: $1,163 
Owner: Sunwest Reson Village, 1920 
E. Warner Ave., 13A, Santa Ana, CA 
92705 
Trustee: Statewide Lenders Services, 
5925 Cerritos Ave, Cypress. CA 
90630 
APt#441-520-043 
Trustee Sales 
• Retail-14480 7th St., Victorville, 
CA92392 
Assessed 1991: $222,854 
Land Value: $222,854 
Loan Date: 09!28/88 
Loan Amount: $123,343 
MiTL Bid: $120,339 
Sale Date: 05/11/93 
Owner: Song, HWA, 14480 Outer 7th 
St., Victorville, CA 92392 
Trustee: All Points Foreclosure, 
21948 Highway 18, Apple Valley, 
CA 923ffl 
APt# 396-192-01-000 
• Retall-1070 E. Highland Ave., 
San Benwdlno, CA 92404 
A..aed 1991: $41,171 
Lind Vllue: $41,171 
Loan Date: 1001/89 
Loan Amount: $270,000 
Min Bid.: $294,591 
Sale Date: 05/l<W3 
Owner: Kennedy, James L., 1090 W. 
Highland, San Bernardino, CA 92405 
Trustee: Community Trust Deed Ser-
vices, 125 E. "H" St., Colton, CA 
92324 
APt# 148-241-12-000 
• Retail-2354 Del Rosa Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404 
Assessed 1991; 
Land Value: 
Loan Date: 
Loan Amount: 
Min. Bid: 
Sale date: 
$59,711 
$59,711 
08/11/88 
$232,000 
$306,215 
05,\)4/93 
Owner: Maalouf, Victor, 5430 
Faulconer St., San Diego, CA 92105 
Trustee: First Independent TD Ser-
vice, 17609 Ventura Blvd., Encino, 
CA 91316 
APt# 272-201-52-000 
• Warehouse--Yucca Ave., Rialto, 
CA 
Assessed 1991: $79,591 
Land Value: 79,591 
Loan Date: 06/1.3189 
Min. Bid.: $121,050 
Sale Date: 04(29/93 
Owner: Garrett, Donald J., 434 Yucca 
Ave., Rialto, CA 92376 
Trustee: Equitable Deed Co., 701 
Western Ave., Glendale, CA 91201 
APt# 131-011-27-000 
• Commerclal-4001 lltb St., 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Assessed 1991: 
Land Value: 
$468,656 
$204,450 
Bldg. Value: $264,206 
Transfer Value: $400,()0Cit 
Loan Date: 12/Tl/89 
Loan Amourt: $115.000 
Min. Bid: $131,417 
sa1e Date: osmm 
Owner: Jacobs, E. T., 4001 lllh St., 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Trustee: Olicaao ntJe Company. 625 
E. Carnegie Dr., San Bernardino, CA 
92408 
APt# 215-081-017 
Acriculture-Unknown Rivenide 
Coumy 
Assessed 1991: $101,959 
Land Value: $101,959 
Loan Date: OS/'121f1J 
Loan Aml: $45,()50 
Min. Bid: $43,388 
Sale date: OS/13193 
Owner: Stiewel, Preston Brem, 315 
Calle Guaymas. San C1emaa, CA 
92672 
Trustee: Fidelity Monpae Service. 
6733 S. SeJpuMda BlYd., Lol ~ 
1es, CA 90045 
API# 94~ 190-031 
• Commerdal-1530 N ladian 
Ave., Palm SpdDp. CA 9ZZQ 
As8e8sed 1991: S488.9l7 
Land value: $226,599 
Bldg. Value: S262,3U 
1'ransfer VWue: SIOU36 
LomO.: 
Min. Bid: Sale,_ 
~ 
P.0.8dll-t>l 
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New Business Listings 
A R L Attorney's Service, 6 175 
Chino Ave., Chino 91 7 10, Adam 
Lorenz 
Accelerated Medical Billing, 31848 
Cone Mendoza. Temecula 92592, 
Victoria Maahs 
A-Source Electric, 25418 Black-
thorne Dr., Murrieta 92563-5329, 
Robert Jean 
Aamax Management & Evictions, 
15605 Burwood Rd , Victorville 
92392, Leonard Baker 
Ad,ance Design, 12273 Mockmg-
bird PI , Apple Valle) 92308-6806, 
Marlys Sellmeyer 
Advanced Environmental Land-
scape, 12051 Arrow Route, Rancho 
Cucamonga 91 739, Richard Blanco 
Advanced Restoration Technolo-
gies, 2435 Spring Oak Drive, Run-
ning Springs 92382, Simon Barley 
AdYanced Services, 271 Ott St., 
#20, Corona 9 1720-7 104, R ichard 
~1ogcnscn 
Ad,antage Ordinance Di stribu-
tors, 4839 Arrow Hwy .. ~1ontclair 
91763, Darryl Gallowa~ 
Ad\isory Group, 650 E. Hospitality 
Ln., #560C, San Bernardino 92408, 
Roy Lee 
All Electric Contracting, 1441 
Pomona Rd., Ste 7, Corona 91720-
17 11, Irwin Gisler 
American Synergelics, 7980 Euge-
nia Ave., Fontana 92336, Matthew 
Mcdow 
American Utiliteis Co., 7930 Mon-
trose Ave .. Hesperia 92345, Gregory 
Farkas 
Amer ican Western Security Patrol, 
SE 2438 Palo Alto Way. Running 
Springs 92382, Patricia Childress 
How to Get More Office For Less Money? 
What you rcall) need is a great pla..:e to 
condm:t your l:>uqne\,. To meet and entertain your 
clienb Have your phone answered ami messag~s 
taken by a real person. Recci\e your mail and make 
) our telephone ..:ails. Send and rccei\ c your faxes, 
dclivencs, and ha\e someone reliabh: locate you 
\\hen )Ou're needed. 
In other v.ord,, a home base when )OU 
need It, or a place that takes care of you when 
)ou're a"l'ay on business. A prc.,tige address 10 
reflect )OUT company'~ image. 
What you don't need is a big. fixed, 
overhead. You pay for only what you need. 
We realize that your needs can change. 
We're flexible. We offer several plam ranging from 
basic telephone and mailing service. to complctcly 
staffed private office. 
Safari Executi\e Offices were created to 
offer busy executives and professionals an environ-
ment conducive to business. It is an ideal setting 
for someone who need plush. professional environ-
ment. available 24-hours, seven days a week. 
Located next to Ontano International Airport. 
across the street from Hilton Hotel. 
Services provided by Safan Execuu~c 
Offices include: 
• 46 Furnished ground floor offices, with \ iews. 
Attractive lounge and court yard 
• 2 Conference rooms with bars, large screen TV's. 
overhead projectors and audio visual equipm~nt 
• Complete secretarial services, telephone. vmce 
mat! , fax, and copier 
• 'Word processmg and printing 
• Fn:c parkmg 
• Dch\eT) servtccs, UPS, Fedc.: ral Express, etc. 
• ConLierge for tra\ el and entertainment arrange-
ment' 
To learn more about our faci li ic.:s and scrv tees 
please come over and discu s ) OUr l:>usmess needs 
We'll be glad to sho" you around. and expi.I•n the 
various scrv·ices and options a\ a!lal:>le at SafM' 
Executi\ c Offices. 
When you sec whal we have to offer, you'll under-
stand ~hy it makes good business sense to h.tvc 
your office here. 
.. 
15 
I 
SAFARI EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
35Vi Inland Empire Rlvd., 
Ontano, C 1hfunua 91764 
Telephone (909) 941-0333 
FAX (909) 941 -2547 
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Anno Marco Software Enha nce-
ment, 13468 Holmes St, Yucaipa 
92399-5543, Jenmfcr Sgambati 
Apple Diagnostics & Medical 
Management, 13114 Rimrock Ave., 
#B , Chino 91709, Philip Rogone 
PARCP 
Appli. Cad. Engineering, 11750 
Sterling Ave .. #13J Riverside 92503 
4974, Paul Gordon 
BE F T Contracting, 31890 Ruft 
Rd .. Winchester 92596. Tom Caner 
B J K Business Serv ice, 22131 
Cedarpines Drive, Cedarpines Park 
92322, Brenda Kcnne 
B London Insurance, 7863 Sierra 
Ave., Ste D. Fontana 92336-3331, 
Aaron Williams 
B M S Computers, 15370 
Cholame Rd., Ste 4 , Victorville 
92392, L. Byram Bates 
Bandy & Assoc. Personnel Ser -
vices, 13034 Empty Saddle Ct.. 
Corona 91719, Mary Bandy 
Bernardo Appraisal Se rvi ce , 
6864 L acey Ct., Chino 91710, 
Ross Bernardo 
Best Professional Billing, 7201 
Haven Ave., Rancho Cucamonga 
9 1730, :-laney \1arks 
Brisas Travel Services, 309 N. 
Euclid Ave., Ontano 91762-3425, 
Virginia Sancher 
Broken Arrow Electric Co., 
17458 Orange St., Hesperia 92345, 
David Rains 
Budget Property Maint., 8124 
Magnolia Ave , Apt 4, Riverside 
92504. Harold Dilley 
Business & Tax Consultant, 804 
W. 6th St. . Corona 9 1720, John 
Gallegos 
Busy Bess AttorneJ/:\1essenger, 
Service, 2835 S . Cypress Pomt 
Dr .. Ontario 91 761, Teresa Bess 
Butcher's Block & Building 
Material, 41860 Big Bear Blvd .. 
Big Bear Lake 923 15, Pinon 
Enterprises Inc. 
C & L Business Services, 12240 
Perris Blvd., #AI02. Moreno Val-
Icy 92557, Carl Vaughn 
C K Design, 945 Quccnsdale Ave .. 
Corona 91720-6770, Olarlcs Kast-
ner 
California Dental Group of Her-
man I, 9330 Baseline Rd., #101. 
Alta Lorna 91701, Hemant V. 
Patel,D DS 
California Escrow, 2601 del Rosa 
Ave., Ste I 0 I, San Bernardino 
92404, Barbara Lilburn 
Camelot Financial Group, 7365 
Carnelian St., Stc 225, Rancho 
Cucamonga 91730-1157, Philip 
Pkase Su Page 2 
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Campbell's Landscaping/Mai n!., 
5868 Thornhill Dr., Riverside 92506-
6426, Todd Campbell 
Campsite Security System, 15885 
Main St., Ste 100, Hesperia 92345, 
Donny Jensen 
Can non Landscaping, 1968 
Blenheim St .. Riverside 92507, 
Rafael Ambris 
Canyon Appraisal Services, 30183 
Cove View St., Canyon Lake 92587. 
Janie Currey 
Cascade Engineering, 32295-8 Mis-
sion Trail #264, Lake Elsinore 
92503, John Me Natt 
Classic Building Maintenance, 427 
N. Central Ave., Upland 91786, 
Edmund Ripoly 
Collins Financial Ser vices, 231 E. 
Foothill Blvd., Rialto 92376-5166, 
Roben Collins 
Commercial Property Maint. Co., 
24403 Via del Sol St., Moreno Valley 
92553, John Brennan 
Computer Showcase, 571 Crane St., 
Lake Elsinore 92530, Jeffery Rhodes 
Craig Develo p ment Ser vices, 
40341 Corte Campeon \llurrieta 
92562, Robert Craig 
D & M Electronics, 771 Spruce 
Ave., Upland 91786-4426, Charles 
Mesec 
D A F Mobile Technologies, 24050 
Atwood Ave., Moreno Valley 92553, 
Frank Monreal 
Direct Appraisal Services, 1581 
Clark St., Upland 91786, Duane 
Blake 
Dirt Diggers Construction Co., 2 1 
Beattie Lane, Redlands 92374, Sieg 
Weber 
Dwayna E. Green Designs, 12852 
Sunnymeadows Dr., Moreno Valley 
92553-5961 , Dwayna Green 
Dynasty Communications Net-
work, 1282 Coral Tree Rd., Colton 
92324, Dcllonzo McAdory 
E-Z Software Co., 5441 Camino 
Real , Riverside 92509-5308, Michael 
Comb 
Elder Law Center of the Desert, 
225 S. Civic Dr., #212, Palm Springs 
92262-7226, Bunon Popkoff 
Electra Landscaping, 850 N. Center 
Ave., #333k Ontario 91764-4842, 
Dennis Fitzgerald 
Elign Financial Services, 222 N . 
Mountain Ave., Upland 91786-5714, 
Elpidio Durian 
Elite Sound & Cellular, 67990 E. 
Palm Canyon Dr., 4 #I, Cathedral 
City 92234-5459, Jase Development 
Inc. 
Empire Mortgage Services, 9345 
New Business Listings 
ConJinued From Pag~ 1 
Sierra Ave., Fontana 92335, Sandra- Inland Law Center, 2086 So. 'E' 
gene Sigcstad Street, San Bemardmo 92408, Fred 
Express Mold Engineering, 1144 Nelson 
9th St. , Upland 91786, Raymond Inland Manufacturing, 6438 Buck-
Solorio thorn Ave., Alta Lorna 91701-4006, 
Extended Care Hospital of River-
side, 8171 Magnolia Ave., Riverside 
92504, F & B Healthcare 
F J Engineering & Machine, 2101 
S Hellman Ave .. Apt C. Ontario 
91761, Frank Konz 
Fancy International Trani Co., 
2257 Popp) Ave .. Upland 91786, 
Carey Olang 
G & J Printi ng, 41508 Johnston 
Ave., Hemet 92544-7502, Gene 
Oliver 
G Landscapes and Irrigation, 8778 
Palmetto Ave., Fontana 92335-4947, 
Gonzalo Gaitan 
Gemini Legal Forms & Computer 
Serv., 17415 Catalpa St., Ste. 21, 
Hesperia 92345-5015, Elame Hake! 
Genie Employment Agency or Per-
sonnel, 11789 Central Ave .. #215, 
Olino 91710-1902, Maria Luna 
Gile Bros. Transportation, 10250 
Nielson Rd., #265, Phelan 92371, 
Carol Bile 
Graphic Details Signs & Graphics, 
6286 Narcissus Ln., Chino 91709, 
Michael Barbin 
Gr aphic Shirt Designs, 1985 W. 
Admiralty St., Colton 92324, Antho-
ny Rodriguez 
Greater North American Techni-
cal, SE 1308 W. 9th St.,# B. Upland 
91786-5717, Dr., Julie Bell 
Green Thumb Landscaping Co., 
30141 Antelope Rd., S333d, Menifee 
92584-8066, Rex Callahan 
Greenpeace, 21765 Bundy Canyon 
Rd. , Lake Elsinore 92530-9100, 
Brady Long 
Jack Knight 
In land Phone Services, 34370 
Pecan Ave., Yucaipa 92399, Michael 
Lewis 
Int'l Solar Energy Engineer ing, 
I 0315 Shangrila Ave .. Hesperia 
92345. Shaheen Ekrami 
Integrated Physicians Data Sys-
tems, 24764 Freedom Ct., Moreno 
Valley 92557. Dina Tolzin 
I r a n ina Culture and Educat ion 
Center, 1825 Vail Way, Upland 
91786, Shinn Kargozar 
Ir vin e Tech Industr ies, 1445 
Brooks Ave., # F, Ontario 91762-
3665, Sai Lim 
J & B Satellite, 21811 Outer Hwy., 
18 Apple Valley 92308, Joe Gonzales 
J M G Electrica l Services, 66092 
San Jose Rd .. Desert Hot Spnngs 
92240, John Gush 
J T Development, 15197 Little Bow 
Lane, Helendale 92342, James High-
am 
J o hn Bratta Fi na n cial, 8361 La 
Colina Dr., Alta Lorna 91701, John 
Bratta 
J ohnson 's Legal & Debt Resolu -
tion, 2560 N. Perris Blvd, Ste G4, 
Perris 92571, B & A Entp. Inc. 
K T S Satellite Systems, 1340 W. 
Florida Ave., Hemet 92543-3908, 
Ken Oskey 
Kaztek Computer Services, 7260 
Rockridge Rd., Riverside 92509, 
Anthony Kaczoroski 
L & L Productions, 7360 Sterling 
Ave., Apt. 10, San Bernardino 
92410-4256, Lena Mithcell 
Law Office fo r Victims Righ ts, 
3535 Inland Empire Blvd , Ontario 
91764, RobenSchwartz 
Logical Solutions, 29934 Via Puesta 
del Sol, Temecula 92591, Chris 
House 
M & M Legal Center, 2055 N Per-
ris Blvd., Ste E8, Perris 92571, 
Guadalupe Marquez 
M D Care Medical Group, 14331 
Frederick St., Moreno Valley 92553-
9004, M D Professional Care Med 
M D M Technologies Inc., 25220 
Kew Clay St., Murrieta 92562, M D 
M Technologies Inc. 
M Z Medical Transportation, 3045 
S Archibald Ave., #H 123, Ontario 
91761, Milagros Zimmerman 
M a in Event P r od uctions, 6809 
Weaver St., Riverside 92504, Paul 
Harms 
Main St., Recycling, 4620 Pine St. 
Riverside 92501, Main Street Fibers 
Inc. 
Marc Bu ilders In ternational, 
22268 Van Buren St., Grand Terrace 
92324, Julieta Pacinia 
Me Ghee Technics, 2342 Cabrera 
Ave., San Bernardino 92411-1231, 
Wallace Me Ghce 
Med-Scan , 2900 Adams St , Ste. 
A420. Riverside 92504, Scanners of 
Medicine Inc. 
Med/Health Corporate Business 
Solutions, 18484 Hwy 18, Apple 
Valley 92307, Debra Halbmaier 
Merchant Business Systems, 2 120 
S . Waterm an Ave., Ste 202, S an 
Bernardino 92408-3744, O' Michael 
del Rosario 
Mesa Educational Consulting, 
24384 Rimview Rd., Moreno Valley 
92557, Marye Stark 
PIUJS~ Su Pag~ 3 
Health Care Information Systems, 
32 1 Dreka Ave., Redl ands 92374-
2212, Peter Bober 
Health Education Assessment 
Labs., 36064 Sharon Way, Yucaipa 
92399, James Peters, M.D. 
Health Sciences Centre, 4205 Mar-
ket St., # 2 Riverside 92501, Bettye 
Olancellor 
Hemet Community Medical 
Group, 41885 Florida Ave., #200 
Hemet 92544, Inland Empire Health 
Care 
Heritage Estate Plan, 650 E. Hosp., 
#560C. San Bernardino 92408, Roy 
Lee 
Hesperia Business Service, 13377 
Mountain Dr., Hesperia 92345, Kelly 
Angel 
I B Litho, 9461 Felipe Ave., Mont-
clair 91763- 1956, Israel Borges 
.... 
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:'lietwork/Computer Management 
Service, 5386 Nancy Way, Riverside 
92503, Raymond Buchholz 
Office Support Services, 3233 
Grand Ave, #NilS, Chino 91709-
1489, Suzanne Saunders 
Parsie Computers & Electronics, 
5553 Avenue Juan Bautista, River-
side 92509, Mohammad Aryafar 
Parting Line Designs, 29625 ~lonte 
Verde Rd., Temecula 92591-1840, 
Randall Parmlc} 
Pay Fie:~. Business Services, 6180 
New Business Listings 
Contlfuu:d From Page 2 
Windcmere Way, 
Carol Wikle 
Rivc~>ide 92506, Rene! Financial J. Rambo Mort-
Perry's Computer Service, 18327 
Hwy. 18, Apple Valley 92307, Debo-
rah Perry 
Post & Panel Const. Inc., 290 S. 
Palm Ave .. Rialto 92376 
Progressive Management Systems, 
61948 Mountain View Cir, Joshua 
Tree 92252, Maurice Lewis 
R D T Productions, 32060 Dunlap 
Blvd., Yucaipa 92399-1706, Ronald 
Troutt 
gage, 8655 19th St, Alta Lorna 
91701, Joe Rambo 
Rene! FinanciaVSilverhawk Fund-
ing, 41530 Enterprise Cir., S. Temec-
ula 92590-4816, Silverhawk Group 
Inc. 
Resource Equipment Co., 14938 
Sierra Bonita #B, Upland 91786, 
Dyron Corp 
Rialto Computer Service, 715 I" 
Arrowhead Ave , Rialto 92376-4803, 
Ronme Chandler 
ideo Sells 
Because when it comes to effectively 
selling a product or service, nothing beats 
impact of a well-produced video. And 
best part, our "award-winning" creative 
tee you the best value in to 
s of your budget. dEy Planet -~uctlons, Inc. 
AUGVST 1993 
Riverside Psychiatric Medical 
Group, 5887 Brockton Ave, it101 
Riverside 92506. Robert B Summer-
our, M.D. 
S & S Financial Services, 250 E. 
Rincon St, #210, Corona 91719, 
Richard Shortridge 
Satellite TV Equipment, 596 
Friend! y Lane #I, Crestline 92325, 
Zbignicw Buczek 
Schroder & Wessman Construc-
tion, 1026 Klckapoo, Big Bear City 
92314, Ron Wessman Inc. 
Seven Oaks Realty, 109 Zcrmatt. 
Crestline 92325, Charles Sevnoak 
Sierra Computer Services, I 0660 
Village Rd., Moreno Valley 92557, 
Alfredo Cordova 
Sound Advice Productions, 
20514 US Highway 79 #10, 
Gilman Hot Springs 925R3, 
Michael Flcmmg 
South Horizon Contractors, 
19126 Bergamonte Dr, RivcrsiJe 
92508, Craig Schulv 
Speedline Financial Services, 600 
'\.Mountain Ave, #106<\, Upland 
91786, :\orman Hcnkm 
Sports Medicine and Rehabther-
ap), 190 S. Santa Fe St., Hemet 
92543-4432, Curtis R Locft1er, 
D.C 
Stealth Engineering, 3572 20th 
St., Highland 92346, Scott Mo~an 
Taking Care of Business Build-
ing, 2542 Byron St., Highland 
92346, Eddie Pedroza 
Techno Dynamics, 9457 Foothill 
Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga 91730, 
Daddy Macs Inc. 
Travelers Data Co., 1140 E. Big 
Bear Blvd., Big Bear City 92314, 
Bill Saderup 
U S A Light & Electric. 975 W. 
13th St., San Bernardino 92411-
2330, Ron Rezek 
Vall ey Satellite Engineering, 
25060 Hancock Ave, #103-285, 
Murrieta 92562, Jay Edgeworth 
Va lley Surveyin g, 15610 Fresno 
St, Victorville 92392 3526, Barry 
Henry 
Wagner Secu rity Surveilla n ce 
System, 8266 Boxwood Ave , 
Fontana 92335, Richard Cuagner 
West Coast Mach ine, 14995 La 
Palma Dr., Chino 91710-9601. 
Daniel Shaw 
West ern State Constructio n , 
1921a Sampson St., Corona 
91719-6006, Steve Brehm 
Yucca Valley H eating & Air 
Condition , 3893 Short Road, 
Yucca Valley 92284, Tom East-
wood 
stFu 
So )Ollrl' rl lll1t')g ,1') e\ent ..,nd \JU 
\\ant the r·gnl ri.ILe lu do II fht: 
:\,uional Orange "''()\\ I\ re;.~ch to help 
Equtpred '' tlh a proles-,ton,l -,uJ• t'le 
:\altona! Orange Sho\\ ufft:r' tht n~lll 
touch for \our nnl bu~tnl''' meeting 
'' 
fund rat'>L'r. lrade :shm\. con rent ion. 
e.\po or .In)' ktnd of 'rectal ertnt 
imaginabk 
Imagine wur bu:stnes.'> meettng .. rou\e 
been '' onwd about tl for '' eeb. The 
NATIONAL ORA GE SHOW 
(714) 888-6788 
s 
boss ,,,..nb )CHI to ft);,t'e out \(Itl'ething 
111.1! \\ould IlK uJe )OUr atfih.ttes 111 \e\\ 
York ' ''' \e\\ ~ orf\ CH\'1!! RL .. L\ Tht: 
nc\\ h npened '>port' Center ,It ihL· 
\,tlt(ln,tl Or.tnge '>ho\\ h equ•1)ped '' tth 
':lil'll.tL communt 
Lat·on' for telt:-
confert:nLing that 
l .ln accommodate 
up to 1.000 pt:ork 
tn it' rlush \"idt:o 
tell'lheater. -,o rou 
can h,I\L' your 
corrora te meeting 
,111d no ulcers. 
lmagtne your ne.\l fund ratsing erent 
lOU need a J1lace in J COn\entenl 
kKation. '' ith a room that\ not -,o -,mall 
!hat the people knock elbo\\ s. nor so btg 
that !hey look like ihdre '-illlng tn the 
Grand Canyon. The \Jttonal Orange 
FAX 
ess 
~hcl\\ oflers a \ ,mety of Ltcilitte'> just 
nght for \·our organtzaltons. Plus. our 
calt:nng staff ''til m~ale .1 banquet that 
''til n.a\tmtze your e\ L'nt and minimtzL· 
your nul-of-rocket 
\\'hall'\ er your situ,llion. the :\ation,tl 
Ounge 
" h 0 \\ 
has JUst 
"hat you 
need, 
becaust: 
we kno\\ 
that your company cant sui\ 1\e with jus! 
fun and games. To us. \our succes:s 1:s 
serious bus111ess. e 
SA.. '\J BERNARDINO, CA 
(714) 889-7666 
Advanced Business Machines will be offering 
photocopier equipment at absolutely no charge! 
to mid-sized units ••• 
and large duplicators. 
OA.C 
ARM will place a unit in your office 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Customers will only pay lor the 
copies they produce, 
at a savings of 30% to 50% 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR LEASE ANOTHER COPIER, CALL US ARST ' 
(714) 588-7528 
